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INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE CALENDAR 

1948-1949 

September 1.-Fees for 1948-1949 accepted-Constitution and Rules 
available for distribution. Keep membership receipt on file. 

NoTE.-Grade schools need only register and ·are not required to 
pay a fee. 

September 15.-Last day for filing acceptance of Football Plan. 

September 18.-Last day for meeting of District Football Committee, 
to be called by Temporary Chairman. 

November 15.-Last day for filing acceptance of Basketball Plan and 
district organization. 

November 20.-Last day for certifying Conference A District Foot
ball Champion. 

November 27.-Last day for certifying District Football Champions, 
Conference AA, City, B, and 6-Man. 

January 15.-Last day for paying membership fee. 

January 15.-Last day for filing entry in°Journalism Contest. 

February 1.-Last day for organizing District Meets. 

February 15.-Last day for filing entry in One-Act Play Contest. 

February 15.-Last Day for filing acceptance cards in Music Con· 
tests. 

February 19.-Last day for certifying Conferences AA, A, and B 
District Basketball Champions. 

February 26.-Regional Basketball play-offs for Conferences A and 
B, and Bi-district Basketball play-offs for Conference AA. 

March 1.-Last day for filing acceptance of Baseball Plan. 
March 3, 4, 5.-State Basketball Tournament. Last date for certi-

fying City Conference District Champions and runners-up. 

March 11 and 12.-City Conference State Basketball Championship. 

March 11 and 12.-First week-end for holding District Meets. 

March 15.-Last day for organizing baseball districts. 
April 16.-Last week-end for holding District M"eets. 

April 23.-Regional Meets. 

May 5, 6, 7.-State Meet. 

May 13 and 14.-City Conference State Meet. 



INTRODUCTION 
What is now known as The University Interscholastic League was 

first organized in December, 1910, at the State Teachers' Meeting 
at Abilene. Each year since then it has been organized by a bureau 
of the Extension Division of The University of Texas. For the first 
year the League's activities were confined to debates among the 
high schools affiliateq with the University. The foll9wing year con
tests in declamation were added and membership in the League was 
thrown open to all the public white schools of the State below 
college rank. Subsequently there were also added contests in various 
fields, suited to schools of different types, until the present schedule 
of contests was made up. 

The League is an "annual" rather than a "perennial," to use the 
words of botany. It is in the form of a service offered annually by 
the Bureau of Public School Service, and naturally has a shifting 
membership from year to year. The membership, however, con
stantly increased for twenty-nine years, growing from 28 schools in 
1910 to more than 6,000 during peak years antecedent to the outbreak 
of World War II. 

Meantime the vast consolidation program has reduced the number 
of schools perhaps fifty per cent, but membership has increased 
since the war closed and transportation restrictions have been aban
doned. During the 1947-48 school year 2,325 schools joined the 
League and registc1 ed for participation in its contests. 

This League covers a larger geographical area, serves more dif
ferent types of schools, schedules a greater variety of contests, holds 
larger and a larger number of meets, and enjoys a greater school
membership than any similar organization in the United States. Its 
purpose is to organize and direct, through the medium of properly 
supervised and controlled contests, desirable school activities, and 
thereby assist in preparing pupils for citizenship. 

Competitions organized in a sensible way and surrounded with 
proper controls, have demonstrated their usefulness so often, have 
furnished so much inspiration to talented pupils in Texas for so 
many years, that we feel that the League organization should have 
the active cooperation of every school executive and of every school 
teacher in Texas, and that every school in Texas, no matter how 
small, should become an active member if it is at all accessible to 
interschool competition. 

Special attention is called to the following matters: 
l. The rules published herein and citations to special circulars 

as well as notices in the "Official ~otice'' column of the Leaguer, are 
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considered notice to all League members. Ignorance of the rules 
(:annot be plead in extenuation of any violation of the same. 

Immediately after the closing date for payment of fees each year, 
there are usually a number of. disappointed schools which have failed 
to make remittance within the time prescribed. They usually plead 
lack of notice. However, notice of the closing date has been pub
lished now for 1nany years, and 1w exceptions are 111ade. It ·is best to 
11ee that membership is paid at the first of the school year, and if, 
after a ?'easonable time, 11ou do not receive a membership-receipt, 
address an inquiry to the -State Office about it. Also be careful to 
observe other dates listed in the League Calendar on the pag• 
following the Table of Contents of this bulletin. 

2. When a school joins the League it is understood that the terms 
and conditions of participation in the contests as set forth in this 
Constitution and Rules are to be accepted and observed. It is under
stood that when disputes arise, they shall be settled by the committees 
and in the manner prescribed herein. It is realized that this is a 
voluntary organization and all conditions surrounding participation 
as laid down herein are freely accepted and that both the letter and 
spirit of the rules are to be observed with genuine cooperation and 
goodwill. 

3. It will be noted that the forepart of this bulletin, pp. 9 to 30, 
contains the Constitution. Therein are to be found all the general 
rules governing participation, schedule of fees, disposition of fees, 
definitions, eligibility rules, organization of the various meets, methods 
of settling disputes, and so on. The executive officers of the school 
should be thoroughly familiar with this portion of the bulletin. Rules 
governing special contests begin on page 31. These special rules 
should be studied with great attention by the directors of the respec
tive events. For illustration, the teacher who is assigned League 
spelling by her principal, should make a special study of the spelling 
rules, and in case there is any part of them that she does not under
stand, she should write to the State Office of the League for interpre
tations. Again, the dramatics director should study the one-act play 
contest rules, and the basketball coach the basketball rules, and 
so on. In short, each sponsor should be an authority on the rules 
of the contest which he undertakes. 

4. It will be noted that the preliminary meets are called "Dis
trict Meets." Great care has been taken to organize these meets 
so that a minimum of travel will be required. Only schools of ap
proximately the same size are brought into competitive contact in 
these initial meets. This equality of competition is now preserved 
throughout the whole program, including Regional meets and t he 
fi nal State meets. 

:1. This bulletin is issued in time for distribution to ~choo l s hy tht:· 
,,pening of the school session in September. It is the b(:st !toticE 
that we can offer of changes in rules, and the only notice that we 
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can give of the contests that are offered in the District :Meets. At
tempts on the part of any executive committee to change the contests 
nearly always result in serious dissatisfaction. For illustration, sup
pose a school begins in the fall the preparation for a given contest 
expecting of course to be able to compete in it at the District 
Meet. On arriving at the Meet, however, it is found that the com
mittee decided in January or February that this contest was not to 
be offered. A dispute immediately ensues as to notice, the committee 
claiming that it gave notice and the school contending that the notice 
was not received. In order to prevent such disputes, and disappoint
ment of contestants, and to encourage schools to begin their prepara
tion early in the fall, the rules do not permit the executive committee 
of a given meet to change the schedule of contests, or to alter their 
respective values in counting points towards all-round championship. 

6. It is a mistake to suppose that the League program offers an 
activity for every pupil in the school. No extracurricular activity 
does that. If a considerable group of pupils and sponsors are inter
ested and put in honest work on an extracurricular activity that has 
sound educational substance in it, it is justified from an adminis
trative point of view. With such a wide program as the League 
offers, however, a large percentage of pupils, especially those in the 
smaller schools, find something offered which they can do well or 
learn to do well, and hence enjoy doing under the conditions of 
friendly rivalry which the Interscholastic League pro\'ide;;. 

R. J. KiDD 
Director, Bureau of Public Schuo1 

Service, Division of Extension. 



IMPORT ANT CHANGES EFFECTIVE 
1948-1949 

Article III, Section 2. Fees required of Junior High Schools and Two
year High Schools. 

Article IV, Section 5. Representation of City Conference on Ad-
visory Council. 

Article VI , Section 8. Uniform classification for all contests. 

Article VII, Section 3. Junior High School defined. 

Article VII, Section 23. Definition of "High School Team." 

Article IX, Sections 1-4. Lists of those qualifying from District to 
Regional Meet and from Regional to State Meet. 

One-Act Play, Rule 3. List of plays disqualified for current contests 
and alteration of Rule 3e, concerning "blackout." 

Rules for Music, Section 19, Change in awards; "Solo Competition," 
Section 4, "limitation"; "Ensemble Competition," Section 4; 
"Choral Singing," Section 12, "Required Lists"; Music Apprecia· 
tion," Section 9, "Selections." ' 

Football Plan, Rule 30, issuance of equipment. 



CONSTITUTION AND RULES OF THE 

UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

This organization shall be known as The University Interscholastic 
League. It is organized annually under the auspices of the Bureau 
of Public School Service, Division of Extension, The University of 
Texas. 

ARTICLE II 

OBJECT 

The object of this League is to foster among the public schools of 
Texas inter-school competitions as an aid in the preparation for 
citizenship. 

ARTICLE III 

MEMBERSHIP 

SECTION 1. Any public white school in Texas that is below col
legiate :i;ank and that is under the jurisdiction of, and receives appor
tionment from, the State Department of Education is eligible to mem
bership in this League; except schools for defectives and corrective 
institutions.• 

SEC. 2. To become a member a high school shall pay a member
ship fee to The University Interscholastic League, University Station, 
Austin 12, Texas, prior to January 15 of the school year for which 
payment is made. The payment of the fee entitles the school to 
membership only for the current school year. 

' No fee is required of grade schools but they are required to register 
with the State Office prior to January 15 in order to be eligible to 
membership. 

The schedule of fees follows: 

•School membership is based on a school unit, or unite contained in a 1in•l• 
building. There is no membership covering more thaill one school building. In cer
tain cases, however (see Article VII, Section 2), there is more .t;han one member

ship in a single building. Moreover, schools compete as a unit. No composite teams 
are permitted, for which see Article VII, Sec. 8. 
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HIGH SCHOOLS 
City Conference __________ __________ __ __ __ ____ ___ __ _____ ______ $15.00 

Conference AA ------------------------ ---------------- _____ _____ _ 15.00 
l Ull ! <.'l' l' ll<:l' A 
< -11nference !_) 

Junior High Schools ___ __ --------------------- --------- ------
Two-year High Schools ___ _______ ________ ______ ----- __ _ 

10.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 

Schools which pay fees by post-dated checks are not enrolled 
' or membership r eceipt issued until the check is paid. 

SEC. 3. The membership fee must be paid by every high school prior 
to January 15 in order to entitle it to enter any of the League meets. 

SEC. 4. In a city system of schools, each high school, each junior 
high school, and each grade school where the latter is under a 15eparat.e 
principal, and is in a separate building from the high school and 
comprises the elementary grades or any , subdivision thereof, shall 
constitute a separate member of the League; Except as specified in 
the rules governing the Music competitions, no pupil in one such 
schoql unit shall represent another in any contest. 

SEC. 5. Each school joining this League shall be entitled to a copy 
of the Constitution and Rules, and a year's subscription to TM 
Interscholastic Leaguer. Upon request of the principal, or superin
tendent, each teacher having in charge the preparation of students for 
any League contest will be placed on the Leaguer mailing list free 
of charge. 

SEC. 6. Any high school that enters any of the contests of this 
League without having paid its membe;ship fee shall be disqualified 
for the following school year, unless a satisfactory excuse for such 
failure is presented to the State Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE IV 

OFFICERS 

S ECTION 1. The executive management and control of this League 
shall reside in a State Executive Committee, in the various Distrift 
Committees, Regional Music Committees, and in an executive com
mi ttee for each region. 

SEC. 2. The State Executive Committee of The University Inter
scholastic League shall be appointed by the President of the Univer
sity. It shall be the duty of this Executive Committee to have ad
ministrative charge of the affairs of the League, to inaugurate new 
contests, to create new divisions, to set up plans of competition and 
promote the same, to prepare and di stribute bulletins and other 
literature pertaining to its work, to cooperate with district and 
regional officers, and to decide disputes that are appealed to !t 
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from such committees, except the selection and decisions of judges, 
and excepting disputes in intradistrict football and baseball and 
basketball contests, and intra-Regional music contests. 

Furthermore, it shall be the duty of the State Executive CQmmittee 
to furnish official interpretations of rules. 

The State Executive Committee follows: Thomas H. Shelby, chair-
man; R. J;. Kidd, Emmette S. Redford, B. C. Tharp, C. 
A. Wiley, Thomas A. Rousse, Howard A. Calkins, A. L. Chapman. 

SEC. 3. Each region of this organization as designated in the 
Leaguer shall be under the general charge of an Executive Com
mittee to be appointed by the State Executive Committee, and 
shall consist of a Director General as chairman, a Director of De
bate, a Director of Athletics, a Director of Extemporaneous Speech, 
a Director of Declamation, a Director of Ready Writers. 

The foregoing constitute the voting members of the respective com
mittees. It shall be the duty of such committees to have immediate 
charge of the contests in a given center; and to schedule final contests 
within date limits specified in the Calendar. The Director General shall 
have general charge of arrangements for the contests. The other 
officers shall have immediate charge of arranging for and conducting 
the contests respectively denoted by their titles. (For Regional 
Committees, charged with the duty of organizing and conducting 
the Regional Music Contests, see page 70. 

Furthermore, it is the duty of regional committees to arrange 
the programs of their respective meets solely in the interest of 
the schools and participants, · using just as little school time as 
possible, and necessitating just as little expense and travel as pos
sible for pupils, their teachers and coaches. 

SEC. 4. The preliminary, or District Meets, which qualify for the 
next higher meet, shall be in charge of an executive committee made 
up of representatives of the member-schools in the District. 

It shall be the duty of the District Chairman to call a meeting 
of the Executive Committee in November fo r the pur pose of organ
izing the distr ict committee, naming a Director General for t he 
meet and filin g his name with the Sta te Office. (See Section 3, of 
Art. VI.) 

It shall be the duty of such district executive committee to en
force eligibility rules in the district, to select the site and date for 
meet, to arrange for holding district meet for high schools, to arrange 
for finan cing them; to canvass schools fo r entries to such contests; to 
see that onl y those schools on offici al list furni shed by the St at e Office 
are permitted to enter; t o cooperate with the schools in effecting and 
promoting a district organization; to correspond with the State 
Office with regard to the interests of the work; to adjudicate disputes 
arising within the district, subject to provisions of Article XII; and 
in general to work toward making the contests worthwhile in and 
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by themselves, regardless of subsequent contests. (It1 is suggested 
that in financing the meet, the town holding the meet raise funds 
so that it will not be necessary to charge contestants entry fees. An 
admission charge to contests is often made, and helps defray the 
expenses of the meet.) 

It shall be the duty of the Director General of the meet to select 
the judges and directors of the contests; to have available all the 
contest materials furqished by the State Office; to work out the 
contest schedule and to have immediate responsibility ~or seeing 
that the meet is conducted in an orderly manner. 

Although the Director General is expected to exert every effort to 
notify all member schools in the district regarding the date of the 
meet, each school is responsible for ascertaining the date. 

SEC. 5. The State Legislative Advisory Council of The University 
Interscholastic League shall be elected for four-year terms. 

Representation on the Council shall be as follows: one representative 
from each R€gion in Conference AA; one from each Region in Con
ference A; one from each Region in Conference B; and two from the 
City Conference. 

Only superintendents, principals, and county superintendents are 
eligible to be elected to the council. Nominations for membership on 
the Council are to be made by mail ballot not later than September 
of each school term. The five persons receiving the greatest number 
of votes-in each class from each region will be listed on the final 
preferential ballot submitted to the schools. 

In case of ties in nominations, nominees shall be reduced to five 
by lot. 

The annual meeting of the Council shall be held at Austin in 
November of each year. 

The duties of the Council shall be to consider and study all pro
posed legislation and recommendations submitted at the November 
and May meetings of member-schools and to recommend to the State 
Executive Committee legislation that it considers -vital to the best 
interests of the League. 

ARTICLE V 

REGIONAL OFFICERS 

A directory of regions and executive officers is published under 
~n appropriate heading in the Leaguer. 
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ARTICLE VI 

ORGANIZATION OF MEETS 

SECTION 1. List of Contests.-The League shall hold during the 
current school year contests in the following: 

Basketball 
Football 
Journalism 
Music 
Number Sense 
Declamation 
Music Appreciation 
Extemporaneous Speech 
Shorthand 
Six-man Football 
Slide Rule 
Choral Singing 

One-Act Play 
Playground Ball 
Ready Writers 
Debate 
Spelling and Plain Writing 
Tennis 
Track and Field 
Typewriting 
Volleyball 
Story-Telling 
Baseball 

SEC. 2. Dates for District, Regional, and State Meets.-The time 
for holding meets during the current school year shall be in ac
cordance with the "Calendar" published on the page following the 
Table of Contents of this bulletin. 

SEC. 3. District Contests.-Only high schools certified to the District 
Director General and paid-up members of the League in good stand
ing shall be permitted to enter the contests. After determining the 
time and place for the meet, the District Executive Committee shall 
announce the same. Publication in county papers at least one month 
in advance shall be considered due notice. 

Only the winners · in the District Meets shall be eligible to partici
pate in the next higher meet, as hereinafter provided in Article IX. 

District Organization: The last day for organizing the district for 
spring meets shall be February 1. The chairman of the old Dis
trict Executive Committee shall serve as the temporary chairman of 
the district and he shall call a meeting of all participating schools 
in the district preferably during November, but in no case later than 
February 1. 

At this meeting a District Executive Committee shall be created 
composed of faculty representatives from participating high schools. 
For a complete statement regarding the duties and authority of 
the District Committee refer to Article IV, Section 4. 

The State Executive Committee may merge or re-arrange districts 
for improvement of the competitive set-up. 

SEC. 4. ·Regional M eets.-It shall be the duty of the Regional 
Executive Committee to hold Regional Contests in accordance with 
the schedule in Article IX, Sections 2 and 3, of this Constitution. 
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SEC. 5. Grade School Meets.-Any group of grade schools con
veniently located may organize its own meet. Principals of the schools 
so associated (or persons designated by them) shall constitute the 
Executive Committee. 

Contests offered grade schools for which rules are provided, follow: 
number sense, playground ball, choral singing, music appreciation, 
ready writers, declamation, spelling and plain writing, junior track 
and field, junior tennis, volleyball and story-telling. 

For schedule of points for computing all-round championship, see 
Article X, Section 3. 

Grade school meets do not qualify participants to any higher meet. 

SEC. 6. Contest Supplies.-Supplies, such as blanks, tests, etc., neces
sary for conducting meets shall be furnished from the State Office 
on requisition by the Director General. 

SEC. 7. Deadline for Regional Music Contests.-Entries in Regional 
Music Contests must be made twenty-one days before the date set 
for the meet. In all other contests, entries must be made ten days 
before the date set for the meet. The respective committees, however, 
may shorten the period. 

SEC. 8. Classification for Competition.-Schools are classified fo r 
Conference competition on the basis of "average membership" for 
the last four grades as found in "Table V" of the Superintendent's 
Annual Report. The following schedule is used in classifying and 
assigning schools to Conferences: 

City Conference ________ __ ___ ______ ------ --- __ 500 and up 
Conference AA _____ ___ -______ ______ ______ __________ 500 and up 

Conference A --- ------ ---- ------------------------- -------- 200 to 500 
Conference B --- ----------------------------------------- -- Up to 200 

(For Conference B and Six-Man Football, see Rule 
3 of the Football Plan) 

SEC. 9. City Con! erence.-City school systems comprising five or 
more AA high schools may organize a City Conference District. 

SEC. 10. Advanced Classification.-High schools with a-n enroll
ment of 450-499 may be admitted to Conference AA by a three
fourths vote of the Executive Committee of the district to which 
application is made. High schools with an enrollment _of 150 to 199 
may be admitted to Conference A by a three-fourths vote of the 
Executive Committee of the district to which application is made, 
(For Confer ence B Football and Six-Man Football, see Rule 3 of 
the Football Plan, and for Conference B basketball, see Rule 3 of 
the Basketball Plan.) 

The State Executive Committee may, upon unanimous recommenda
tion of any District Executive Committee, admit any school to a 
higher Conference. 
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ARTICLE VII 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 1. High School.-A high school is one in which at least 
the time of two teachers, or the equivalent, is devoted to instruction 
in high-school grades. (See Appendix III.) 

SEC. 2. Grade School.-One or more grades below the high-school 
level, housed in a building to itself or with the high school, con
stitutes a separate school-unit in the League, registers with League 
Office, and is entitled to enter its contestants in the grade-school meet. 
(See Appendix III.) 

SEC. 3. Junior High School.-A junior high school is a unit in a 
school system organized as a junior high, whether or not it occupies 
a building to itself, and incluues "most frequently the seventh and 
eighth grades of the elementary school and the first year of high 
school, but often only the seventh and eighth or the eighth and 
ninth grades, departmentalized to provide for individual differences 
among pupils by permitting limited election of subjects, and marked 
by the introduction of some subjects usually taught in the high 
school." 

SEC. 4. Con/ erences.-A term used in classifying schools as to size, 
as "Conference A," "Conference B," or "Conference AA," or "City 
Conference." (For basis of this division into Conferences, See Art. VI, 
Sec. 8.) 

SEC. 5. Higher Class School.-A "higher class" school may be (a) a 
school with fifteen or more accredited units, (b) a school with as 
many as three units more than the school formerly attended, provided 
the latter school has less than fifteen accredited units. This applies 
in each and every contest regularly scheduled herein. 

SEC. 6. Advanced Classification.-This term is used to describe the 
special conditions under which a school in one Conference may be 
moved into another Conference in one or another or in all contests 
scheduled herein and conducted under the sp-onsorship of this League. 
(For rules governing ,5uch change in classification, see Art. VI, Secs. 
8 and 9.) 

For advance classification in music competition, see p. 71. 

SEC. 7. Junior and Senior Divisions.-Pupils under fifteen * and 
ten or over ten years of age on the first day of the preceding 
May shall be eligible to junior contests;· pupils fifteen or over 
and under eighteen the first day of the preceding May are eligible 
to the senior division. (See Appendix III, "Art. VII, Sec. 11.") 

*In declamation contests, read "under fourteen. " Pupils fourteen or over are 
aenim-,; in declamation. 
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SEc. 8. Composite Team.-A composite team is one the members 
of which are made up from different school units. No composite 
teams are permitted to compete in Interscholastic League contests, 
except as specifically provided in rules governing the music contests. 

SEC. 9. College.-A "college" is any institution offering work 
· above that of a regular high. school, as determined by the latest 
catalogue or course of study of the institution unde:c. consideration. 

SEC. 10. Event.-An "event" is a part of a contest. For illustra
tion: Track and Field is a contest made up of fourteen different 
events. 

SEC. 11. The Bureau of Public School Service.-That part of the 
Extension Division of The University of Texas, which, in addition 
to other activities, serves as an organizing agency for the League. 

SEC. 12. The League.-The League is organized yearly and con
sists of those public schools (see Article III, Section 1) which accept 
the plan of competitions set forth in this Constitution and Rules by 
fulfilling the requirements set forth in Article III, Section 2. 

SEC. 13. Meets.-A "meet" is the gathering together of pupils for 
the purpose of engaging in scheduled contests. A "local" meet is one 
in which participation is confined to pupils of an individual school 
and generally for the purpose of qualifying contestants for the next 
higher meet. A "district" meet is one in which two or more schools 
in the same conference participate for the purpose of qualifying con
testants for the "regional" meet. A "regional" meet is one ip which 
the winners from a group of "district" meets compete for qualifica
tion to the State meet. The "State" meet is the one in which regional 
winners compete for State Championships in contests scheduled in 
Article IX, Section 4, of this Constitution and Rules. 

SEC. 14. Credit.-A "credit" means a unit which the school counts 
toward graduation, not necessarily in subjects in which the school is 
accredited by the State Department of Education. 

SEC. 15. Semester.-A "semester," in the meaning of Article VIII, 
Section 16, is one half of the long session during which a pupil may 
earn independent credit for scholastic work. 

SEC. 16. Term.-The word "term" is used herein to designate the 
period between the opening and the closing of school, usually from 
September to May. It is synonymous with "session," or with "lone 
session" in institutions which have a "summer session." 

SEC; 17. Tournament and Round-robin.-The word "tournament" 
is used herein in contradistinction to "round-robin.'' It implies that 
several teams are assembled in a given place at one time for an elim
ination contest. "Round-robin" is used to describe a series of contests, 
either at one time or scattered over several days or weeks or months, 
in which each team contests with every other team, and the winner is 
determined on a percentage basis. 
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SEC. 18. Recruiting.-The term "recruiting" as used in Rule 6 (e) 
of the Football Plan and Basketball Plan means offering any in
ducement, directly or indirectly to a football or basketball player 
to enroll in a given school. An indl:lcement may be actual cash, 
remission of tuition, board or lodging, free transportation, a job 
for which remuneration is above that normally paid for such services, 
or other. valuable consideration. 

SEC. 19. Enrollment.-In judging eligibility under Article VIII, 
Section 16, a pupil's enrollment period in a given semester begins 
with the day of his registration and ceases with his last day of 
attendance. 

In rules of the League which use enrollment as a basis for determin
ing the number on _ a given team, count only those grades which will 
be eligible at the time of the district meet. Do not count pupils on 
total enrollment who will pass into an ineligible grade or graduate 
at mid-term. • 

In classifying high schools for competition in League contests the 
number enrolled in the last four grades in high school is determined 
by the figures given in "Table V" "Average Membership" of the 
"Superintendent's Annual Report." 

SEC. 20. Dormitory School.-The term "dormitory school" means 
a school that is eligible for League membership under provisions of 
Article Ill, Section 1, and one whose students live in th~ dormitories 
of the institution. 

SEC. 21. Grades.-In all contests in the League, eligibility to which 
is on a grade basis, the eighth grade in a 12-grade system competes 
with the seventh in an 11-grade system, the seventh in a 12-grade 
system with the sixth in an 11-grade system, and so on. (See Ap
pendix III, Art. VII, Sec. 1.) 

SEC. 22. Interscholastic League Seasons.-Fall Season: September 
1 to January 1. Winter Season: January 1 to March 10. Spring 
Season: March 10 to the end of the semester. 

SEC. 23. High-school Team.-For purposes of interpretation in this 
Constitution and Rules, a "high-school team" is defined as a group 
of players, any one of which has ever been used in an inter-school 
game which counts on League standing. 

SEC. 24. Disqualification.-The penalty of "disqualification" pre
vents the offending school from qualifying for any League honors 
in only the contest in which the infraction of rules occurs. 

ARTICLE VIII 
... 

ELIGIBILITY RULES 

The following eligibility rules shall apply to every contest held 
under the auspices of this League. School principals and ·superin
tendents are charged with the responsibility of seeing that these rules 
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.are strictly observed in each and every contest in -µ;hich their pup·ila 
engage. 

The "Official Notice" column in the Leaguer is considered sufficient 
notioe to all member schools concerning interpretations of rules. 

SECTION 1. Age Limit.-No one shall take part in any contest in 
this League who, on the first day of May preceding the contest has 
i-eached or passed his eighteenth birthday. A contestant .who is 
eligible under this rule at the beginning of any Interscholastic 
League season remains eligible throughout the season. (See Ap
pendix III, under "Art. VIII, Sec. l.") 

SEC. 2. Undergraduates Only.-No one shall take part in any 
contest in this League who has been graduated from his school or ' 
other school of equal or higher rank, or who has sufficient credits t.o 
entitle him to a diploma, except: A contestant shall not be barred 
by this rule who has been graduated from a school of less than fift.een 
accredited units (as recorded in the current Balletin on Standards 
and Activities of the State Department of Education), and returns 
to take the advanced work in a high school having as many as three 
more accredited units; provided, that such pupil is an undergraduate 
in the school to which he or she returns or to which he or she has 
been transferred. (Note, however, Section 13, of this article.) (See 
Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, Sec. 2.") 

SEC. 3. Scltolarship Requirement.-No one shall take part in any 
contest in this League who, at the time of the contest, is not passing, 
since the beginning of the semester or term, in at least three half unit 
credit courses (for which the contestant has no credit), to the date 
seven days prior to the contest. Provided, that a pupil in a grade 
below the high school shall be considered as fulfilling the scholarship 
requirement if he is passing in three fourths of the work offered as 
a normal student-load, and provided further, that in a school not 
offering a total of 720 minutes of recitation work per week a pupil 
may satisfy the scholarship requirement if he is taking the regular 
amount of recitation work for that school and is passing in three 
fourths of such work. (See Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, Sec. 3.") 

SEC. 4. College Contestants Barred.-No one shall take part in 
any contest in this League who, either as a substitute or as a regular, 
ever represented a college in any contest; or, who has ever attended 
a college as a regular student, "regular college student" meaning a 
student who has ever enro1led for as much as one college course. (For 
definition of "college" see Art. VII, Sec. 9; also note Appendix III, 
under •'Art. VIII, Sec. 4.") 

SEC. 5. Day Students Only.-The studies required in these rulea 
shall be taken during the day session of school. 

SEC. 6. Attendance.-No one shall take part in any contest in 
this League who, at the time of the contest, has not been a bona. fitU 
regular attendant in the school-unit* represented for thirty calendar 

•See definition of "composite team," Art VII, Sec. 8. 
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days immediately preceding the contest, or since the first day of the 
second week of the current school year; i.e., a· pupil who enrolls after 
the first day of the second week is not eligible for thirty calendar days. 
(For attendance in city systems, see Article III, Section 4; also see 
Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, Sec. 6.") 

SEC. 7. Competitions Outside League.-In all games or contests 
outside the League, and in so-called "non-conference" games, a League 
member shall abide by the rules and regulations of the League and 
be subject to the same penalties for infractions as if the contest or 
game were with another member of the League or as if the infraction 
were made in a regular "conference" game that decided League 
standing. (See Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, Sec. 7.") 

SEC. 8. Amateurs Only.-No one shall take part in any athletic 
contest in this League who has ever received money, or other valu
able consideration for teaching, officiating, or participating in any 
athletic sport, or game, or who in any game outside of games 
played as a member of his school team or the Interscholastic 
League has, within the last twelve months, competed on an athletic 
team with a paid player or contestant. This rule does not apply to 
pupils who were under 15 years of age at the time payment for athletic 
services was made; neither shall it prohibit the acceptance of rebates 
on railroad fare in interscholastic contests fostered by institutions of 
higher education. (See Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, Sec. 8.") 

SEC. 9. Playing under Assumed Name:-No one shall participate 
in any contest of the League, who has ever contested under an 
assumed name in any contest, (1) conducted under the auspices of the 
Interscholastic League, or, (2) in which participation would affect his 
eligibility for contests conducted under the auspices of the League. 

SEC. 10. Certificate of Eligibility.-Before each game or contest 
in this League, each school shall file with the. director in charge and 
upon demand shall furnish to the manager of an opposing team, a 
list of the contestants representing that school with the eligibility of 
such contestants certified to by the principal or superintendent. 

SEC. 11. State Winners Barred.-The winner of the State Cham· 
pionship (that is, first place) i.n debate (or member of the winning 
team), declamation, extemporaneous speech, number sense, or slide 
rule, shall not be eligible again in ·the contests in which the cham
pionship was won; and contestants awarded 10·0 per cent certificates 
in spelling are also disqualified from further competition in that class 
and division in spelling. , 

Contestants in Junior Declamation winning first place in Regional 
meets are disqualified from further participation in Junior Decla
mation in the class in which the honor is won. 

SEC. 12. Double Representation.-The same contestant shall not 
be eligible to represent his school in more than one of the public speak
ing contests in the same year. Participation in the one-act play 
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contest shall not be considered participation in a "public speaking 
event." 

SEC. 13. Changing Schools.-A pupil changing schools is not 
eligible in League contests whose parents (or guardian) reside out
side the school district, until he shall have been in attendance at the 
school or in the school system to which he changes for one year imme
diately preceding the contest; provided, such pupil is not barred under 
this rule who (1) changes from a school district* having less than 
fifteen accredited units to the nearest school in good standing with 
the League having as many as three more, or to the school having 
fifteen or more accredited units located nearest his home or the nearest 
one in bis county, as measured by the public road, (2) lives with his 
parents or guardian and elects to change to any higher class school 
within 15 miles of his home. (See Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, 
Sec. 13.") 

SEC. 14. One Year Rule.-A pupil who has represented a high 
school (other than his present school) or academy in either football 
or basketball is ineligible in both of these sports for one year in a 
school to which he changes, except a pupil who changes from a school 
which he has attended for at least one year having less than fifteen 
accredited units to the nearest higher class school (see Article VII, 
Section 10) to his home, or the nearest in his county. 

A pupil living at home with his parents (or guardian) and qualify
ing under the "exception" clause above, is eligible under this Section 
in any higher class school within 15 miles. A pupil changing 
from a training school conducted by a college to the local high school 
in which district his parents have lived at least one year, is not 
ineligible under this rule.* (See Appendix III, under "Art. VIII, 
Sec. 14.") 

A junior high-school pupil who has represented his junior high 
school in football or basketball is ineligible in both of these sports 
in a school system to which he changes until he has been in attendance 
for one year. 

SEC. 15. Teachers Ineligible.-A J>erson who is teaching whole or 
part time is ineligible for any League contest. 

SEC. 16. Passing Grade Preceding Semester.-No one shall take 
part in any contest in this League who did not attend school a major 
portion of the preceding semester and who did not completet at least 
three half units (see Article VII, Section 19) during the semester. A 

•"School district" as used in this rule means the district in which the parentl 
of the pupil actually reside. 

*This section shall not operate to render pupils ineligible when the school repre
sented has been abandoned or discontinued. 

tScholastic work to be valid Jl'lust be work for which the contestant doea not 
already have credit. 
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pupil who has been out of school a -year or more is eligible under this 
section if he attended school a major portion of the last semester 
that he was in school, and completed three half units. 

A grade pupil in order to be eligible for pa1·ticipation in League 
contests must have attended a major portion of the semester or term 
and must have been regularly and unconditionally promoted at the 
last promotion-period in the school attended. Such a pupil who has 
been out of school a year or more is eligible under this section if he 
was regularly and unconditionally promoted at the last promotion
period in the school year duxing which he last attended school. A 
pupil who has been promoted conditionally from the grade school 
to the high school may still be eligible under this rule if he passed 
the last semester in the grade school, three grade-school subjects. 

SEC. 17. Minimum Penalty.-The minimum penalty for using an 
ineligible contestant is forfeiture of the contest in which the ineligible 
contestant participated. 

SEC. 18. Post-season Participation ForbUlden.-No one shall take 
part in any athletic contest in this League who has ever participated 
in a post-season football game other than one duly scheduled in the 
League championship series. 

SEC. 19. Eight Semest'er Rule.-No one shall take part in any con
test in this League aftel/ the end of the eighth consecutive semester 
following his first enrallment in the last four years of high school 
for as many as three half-unit credit courses. 

ARTICLE IX 

RELATIONS BETWEEN DISTRICT, REGIONAL, AND 
STATE CONTESTS 

SECTION 1. District Meets.-Contestants selected by member
schools are entitled to enter the District Meets in events listed in 
Article VI, Section 1, to which they are respectively eligible. 

SEC. 2. Conference B Regional Meets.-Names of Regional centers 
and officers for Conference B schools will be published in the 
Leaguer. Conference B District winners qualify for Conference B 
Regional Meets, as follows: 

One debate team 'composed of either boys or girls or a boy and 
a girl) 

One Senior Declaimer (girl) 
One Senior Declaimer (boy) 
One Junior Declaimer (boy) (No qualification of Juniors to 

State) 
One Junior Declaimer (girl) (No qualification of Juniors to 

State) 
Two Ready Writers 
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One Extemporaneous Speech-girl 
One Extemporaneous Speech-boy 
One One-Act Play 
Three Track and Field 
Three Typing 
Three Shorthand 
Three Number Sense 
Three Slide Rule 
First Place Winners in Senior Tennis* 

SEC. 3. R egional Meets for Conferences A and AA.-Names of 
Regional Centers and officers for Conference A and for Conference 
AA schools will be published in the L eagu er. District winners are 
eligible as follows: 

One Girls' Debate Team 
One Boys' Debate Team 
One Girl-Senior Declamation 
One Boy-Senior Declamation 
One Girl-Junior Declamation (Does not qualify for State Meet) 
One Boy-Junior Declamation (Does not qualify for State Meet) 
Two Ready Writers 
One Girl-Extemporaneous Speech 
One Boy-Extemporaneous Speech 
One One-Act Play 
One Girls' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division)* 
One Boys' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division) 
One Girls' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 
One Boys' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 
Three Track and Field 
Five Shorthand 
Five Typing 
Three Number Sense 
Three Slide Rule 

Although the Director General is expected to exert every effort to 
notify all member-schools in the region of the date of the regional 
meet, the principal or superintendent of each school having qualified 
representatives is responsible for ascertaining the date of the meet. 

SEC. 4. State Meets.-Winners listed below from r egional meets 
in Conferences AA, A, and B shall be entitled to enter the State Meet 
held annually at The University of Texas on the fi r st Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of May; and winners of "City" meets listed 
below un,der " City Conference" shall be entitled to enter the City 
Conference State Meet held in one of the four cities comprising this 
Conference. 

*Conferences A a nd ll are m erged into one Tournament at the Regional Meet in 
Tenn is. 

*Conferences A a nd B Tennis in all divis ions a re merged in t he Regional Meet . 
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A. Fro11i Conference B Regional Meets: 
One debate team (composed of either boys or girls or a boy and 

a girl) 
One Senior Declaimer (girl) 
One Senior Declaimer (boy) 
(No qualification of Junior Declaimers to State) 
Two Ready Writers 
One Extemporaneous Speech (girl) 
One Extemporaneous Speech (boy) 
One One-Act Play 
Two Track and Field (but only one Mile-Relay Team and only 

one 440-Relay Team) 
Two Typing 
Two Shorthand 
Two Number Sense 
Two Slide Rule 
Tennis (Senior Division): 

From the merged Conference A and Conference B Tourna-
ment the following: 

One Boys' Singles 
One Girls' Singles 
One Boys' Doubles Team 
One Girls' Doubles Team 

B. From Confe1·ences A Regional Meets: 

One Girls' Debate Team 
One Boys' Debate Team 
One Girl-Senior Declamation 
One Boy-Senior Declamation 
(Junior Declamation does not qualify for State Meet) 
One Ready· Writers 
·one Girl-Extemporaneous Speech 
One Boy-Extemporaneous Speech 
One One-Act Play 
From Merged Conference A and Conference B Tournament: 

One Girls' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division) 
One Boys' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division) 
One Girls' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 
One Boys' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 

Two Track and Field, but only first places in 440-Relay and Milc-
Relay 

Two Shorthand 
Two Typing 
Two Number Sense 
Two Slide Rule 
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C. From Conference AA, the following: 
One Girls' Debate Team 
One Boys' Debate Team 
One Girl-Senior Declamation 
One Boy-Senior Declamation 
(Junior Declamation does not qualify for State Meet) 
Two Ready Writers 
One Girl-Extemporaneous Speech 
One Boy-Extemporaneous Speech 
One One-Act Play 
One Girls' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division) 
One Boys' Tennis Doubles .Team (Senior Division) 
One Girls' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 
One Boys' Tennis Singles Player (Senior DiVision) 
Two Track and Field, including two Mile-Relay Teams and two 

440-Relay Teams 
Two Shorthand 
Two Typing 
Two Number Sense 
Two Slide Rule 

D. From City 'Districts to the City Conference State Meet: 
One Girls' Debate Team 
One Boys' Debate Team 
One Girl Senior Declamation 
One Boy Senior Declamation 
Two Ready Writers 
One Girl Extemporaneous Speech 
One Boy Extemporaneous Speech 
One One-Act Play 
One Girls' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division). 
One Boys' Tennis Doubles Team (Senior Division) 
One Girls' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 
One Boys' Tennis Singles Player (Senior Division) 
Two Track and Field, including two Mile-Relay Teams and two 

440-Relay Teams 
Two Shorthand 
Two Typing 
Two Slide Rule 
Two Number Sense 

SEC. 5. Reports.-The Director General at the close of a. given 
meet shall compile a list from the reports so furnished him, and 
forward to the Director General of the next higher meet. 

SEC. 6. Entries.-The superintendent or principal of a school win
ning representation to the next higher meet shall send ·immediately 
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to the Director General an entry-list in due form giving the name 
of the school, the name of the contest, and the name of the contestants 
with certification of eligibility. 

SEC. 7. Substitutions.-ln case a contestant qualifying in a meet 
finds that he will be unable to attend the next higher meet, it shall 
be the duty of his principal or superintendent to notify the next place 
winner in the contest (except in track or field), who shall become 
eligible to represent his district or region as the case may be. No 
substitution is allowable in individual contests, except in Tennis, girls' 
singles; but local school authorities may make a substitution to fill 
a vacancy on a team, as in tennis doubles and debate, or in a one-act 
play cast. 

SEC. 8. Eligibility to Rebate.-Those attending the State Meet en-
titled to rebate on transportation expense are as follows: 

(1) All winners listed in Section 4 of this article. 
(2) The Director General in each Regional center. 
(3) A faculty representative for each school qualifying con

testants entitled to rebate, and in case a mixed delegation of boys and 
girls, two faculty representatives, a man teacher for boys and a 
woman teacher for girls. 

( 4) In case a given school has qualified representatives in tennis, 
literary, and track and field, it shall be entitled to rebate on three 
faculty representatives. 

SEC. 9. Lodging.-The State Executive Committee will undertake 
to provide lodging for all contestants and faculty representatives, as 
specified in this article, at the final meeting of the League. The large 
number of contestants and faculty representatives proper renders it 
impossible to furnish lodging to parents, visitors, and those specified 
in Paragraph 2 of Section 8 of this article. 

ARTICLE X 
ALL-ROUND CHAMPIONSHIP* 

SECTION 1. Cham'[Jionship Optional.-There may be an all-round 
championship awarded at the District Meet, at the discretion of the 
Executive Committee of the Meet. 

SEC. 2. Points by Default.-Points taken by default count towards 
all-round championship. (See Appendix Ill.) 

SEC. 3. Schedule of Points.-ln district meets and in grade school 
meets, the championship in the respective conferences and in grade 
school meets, shall be awarded to the school which wins the highest 
number of points and at the same time satisfies the requirement of 
Section 6 of this article. In determining the all-ro~nd championships, 
the points shall be awarded on the following basis, to-wit: 

, *See Appendix III. 
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Winner 
Arithmetic (number-sense) ----------------------------" 15 
Choral Singing ---------------------------------------________ __ 20 
Debate ___________ ------------------------ -----------------------_______ 20 
Declamation ------------------------------------------------ ------- 7 
Extemporaneous Speech ------ ------------------------------- 15 
High School Track and Field ------------------------------ 20 
High School Playground Ball ________________ _____________ 20 
Junior Boys' Track and Field ---------------------------- -- 15 
Junior Playground Ball ________________ ---------------- ------ 15 
One-Act Play ________ :_________________________________ ______ ___ 15 
Ready Writers ----------------------- ------------------------ 15 
Shorthand -------- ---------- ----------------------------------------- 15 
Slide Rule __ ____ __ _ ____ _ _ ____ ---------------------- ---------- 10 
Music Appreciation --------- --------- ---------------------------- 10 
Spelling _____ !!______________________________ __ ___ ___________ 10 
Tennis, Senior Doubles ----------------------------------- 15 
Tennis, Senior Singles ------------------------ 5 
Tennis, Junior Doubles------------------------------- 5 
Tennis, Junior Singles ------- ---------------------- 3 
Typewriting -------------------------------------------- 15 
Volleyball _____ ------------------------------------------------------ 15 

Runner
up -
10 
15 
15 

5 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

-10 
7 
7 
7 

10 
3 
3 
2 

10 
10 

Third 
Place 

5 
10 

2 
i 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
6 
5 
5 
6 

5 
5 

SEC. 4. Allocation of Points.-In computing points towards all
round championship, points as above scheduled are awarded in each 
con/ erence. For illustration: The first place winner in Ready Writers 
is listed above as receiving 15 points. This means that the winner 
of first place in each conference in Ready Writers is awarded 15 
points, and so on with regard to each contest listed; and each place, 
as per schedule. 

SEC. 5. No Points for Last Place.-In no contest or event shall 
second, third, or fourth place be counted if it is last place, as de
termined by actual participation in the contest. In case _there are 
three entries in debate (for illustration) and one team defeats each 
of the others, the losers must be matched to determine second place, 
and this principle holds in any tournament. If a school participates 
in the drawing it shall be considered -"actual participation" in the 
contest. 

SEC. 6. All-round Championship Requjrement.-No school shall be 
eligible to the all-round championship that ~ioes not place in at least 
three different contests of those above enumerated and in both ath
letic and non-athletic contests.• 

SEC. 7. Division of Points among Scho~ls Tied.-In case two schools 
are tied for first place, add first and second place points, and di
vide the sum equally between the two schools which are tied, award
ing no second place points, the school ranking next to the two school11 
tied receiving third place points; in case two schools are tied for 

, *In track and field a school has not "placed" unless it wins at least third place 
in the meet as determined by total points. 
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second place, add second and third place points, and divide equally 
the sum between the two schools which are tied, and award no third 
place points; and so on. 

In case two schools are tied for first place and two tied for 
second place, add first place points to half of second place points 
and divide equally between two schools tied for first place. Add all 
third place points to half of second place points and divide equally 
between the two schools tied for second place. Award no third place. 

ARTICLE XI 

EXPENSES AND REBATES 

SECTION 1. District M eeta.-In district meets, the prizes offered 
and rebates of contestants and of judges shall be provided for as 
the respective directors may determine. Admission charges in any 
meet may be made when deemed advisable. If receipts exceed ex
penses of the meet the balance should be rebated to participating 
schools on a fair mileage basis. The Executive Committee of ~ 
Meet may collect a small entry fee, if other sources are insufficient 
to finance the Meet. 

The Executive Committee of any Meet has the authority to use 
the excess funds from the basketball tournament to help defray 
expenses. 

SEC. 2. Final Meet.-At the final contests at the University the 
visiting contestants shall bear their own expenses in the first instance. 
The State Executive Committee, however, shall devote from the amount 
received in fees in the current year, after defraying necessary ex
penses of the League not covered by University appropriations, to the 
payment of rebates on a mileage basis, computed on the mileage given 
by the Texas State Highway Official Mileage Chart.t The rebates 
shall be payable to the principal of each school which is represented 
by actual participation in State contests and including faculty repre
sentatives from each participating school as provided in Article IX, 
Section 8.:j: Not more than five track contestants from any one school 
shall be entitled to rebate. The State Executive Committee may in its 
discretion limit, by due notice, the number of delegates from distant 
points that shall be entitled to such rebates. Mileage will be taken as 
basis for computing rebates. A rebate of one cent per mile per con
testant or delegat.e has been customary. An automobile conveying 
five qualified contestants and delegates will thus receive five cents 
per mile for the trip to Austin and return. Since the rebate will 

tin case town is not listed 6n mileage chart, county sea t of county in which town 
is located is taken for computing rebate. 

tRebate may be paid to such person as may be designated to receive the same by 
the Superintendent of Schools. 
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be on a per-mile-per-contestant basis, it will be seen that an econ
omy may be effected by bringing as many individuals as convenient 
in one car. It will be seen that district delegations may effect an 
economy by cooperation in providing automobile transportation to 
the State Meet. 

ARTICLE XII 

DISPUTES 

All disputes (except decisions of judges and referees of contests) 
among the members of the League shall be settled by the appropriate 
executive committee. A district or regional executive committee 
may, if desired, submit a case in dispute to the State Execu
tive Committee for adjudication, except that the decision of district 
football and basketball committees in all disputes arising in connec
tion ,with the determination of the district championship shall be 
final. Others who feel that they have a just cause for complaint 
against any executive committee (except in football and basketball) 
may appeal the case to the State Executive Committee for final de
cision; in which instance a written statement of facts shall be pre
sented both by the appellant and by the executive committee together 
with all documentary evidence considered; provided, that all protests 
must be made in writing within twenty-four hours after the contest. 
Eligibility protests, however, are not subject to the 24-hour limitation. 

The representative of a school involved is disqualified from sitting 
as a member of the committee in the adjudication of the dispute~ 

Protests must be presented by either superintendent or principal. 
In passing upon eligibility of players the district committee acts 

in a judicial capacity. A proper judicial approach involves rea
sonable notice (i.e., sufficient to permit an answer to charges made 
or issues raised), an opportunity for a fair hearing, and an unbiased 
decision ba'sed upon the evidence presented. 

The State Executive Committee shall have jurisdiction of all dis
putes arising between schools belonging, r espectively, in different 
confe rences. 

ARTICLE XIII 

PENALTIES 

SECTION 1. Suspension.-Any school that violates any of the eligi
bility rules of this League may be suspended from further competition 
in the League for a period of from one to three years in the contest 
in which the infraction is made upon pri;!sentation to tlie State 
Executive Committee of sufficient evidence of said infraction. 
Football and basketball eligibility cases arising inside the district, 
however, shall be decided by the appropriate football and basketball 
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district committee, as provided in Article XII and in Rule 6 of the 
Basketball Plan and Foo.tball Plan; but if, in the opinion of the district 
committee, the offense is of sufficient gravity to warrant suspension 
from the League, the district committee shall make such recommenda
tion to the State Executive Committee and transmit its findings of 
fact in the case or cases, which the State Executive Committee shall 
consider in passing upon whether or not the offending school shall be 
suspended. 

Nothing in this section shall be interpreted to limit the power of 
the State Executive Committee in making investigations and initiating 
proceedings against any member-school whenever, in the opinion of 
the Committee, there is sufficient evidence at hand to justify such 
action. 

SEC. 2. Mandatory Penalty.-A school that continues to use a 
contest.ant who has been declared ineligible shall be suspended from 
the League for a period of from one to three years in the contest in 
which the infraction is made, and all contracts with member-schools 
in this contest become at once null and void. 

SEC. 3. May Not Play Suspended TeamtS.-No school in thi11 
League shall engage in any contest with a suspended school, and any 
school violating this rule shall be suspended for the remainder of that 
year and for the following year. This prohibition applies, of course, 
only to the contest in which the school is suspended. 

Schools under suspension in any contest will be listed in the Sep
;,ember and following issues of the Interscholaati.c Leaguer, Official 
Notice Colum.n. 

SEC. 4. Records.-A school shall produce its records upon request 
by an appropriate executive committee, and refusal to do so shall 
constitute grounds for suspension from one to three years. 

SEC. 5. Limitation of Awards.-No member-school of this League 
shall be permitted to issue (and no pupil shall be permitted to receive) 
awards for participation in inter-school competition in excess of $10.00 
(or equivalent in value) per year; except that, in the last year of a 
given pupil's participation, the school may increase the value of the 
award for such participation up to $15.00. Enforcement of this rule 
shall rest with the State Executive Committee, and violation of the 
herein provisions may be used as ground for suspension. 

This rule shall not be interpreted to prohibit the acceptance o:f 
medals and cups as tokens of achievement to contestants in meet11 
or tournaments provided the awards are made by the organization 
conducting the meet or tournament. (See Official Interpretation, 
Appendix Ill, Article XIII, Section 5.) 
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ARTICLE XIV 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

A meeting of representatives of member-schools shall be .. held at 
the State meets of the several conferences, and another meeting of 
the representatives of member-schools shall be held during the 
Annual Convention of the Texas State Teachers Association. 

At these meetings, matters pertaining to the League shall be 
discussed and recommendations made to State Legislative Advisory 
Council regarding any changes in the rules. Each member school 
present shall be entitled to one vote at this meeting, which shall .he 
cast by the superintendent or principal. 

ARTICLE XV 

AMENDMENTS 

All amendments to the constitution and rules of the League shall 
be made by the State Executive Committee, provided, that all ma
terial changes in the eligibility and other rules which do not involve 
a question of University policy shall first be submitted to the mem
bers of the League at the annual meeting and to the advisory council 
for an advisory vote. In a case considered an emergency, the State 
Executive Committee may submit a proposed change for a referendum 
vote to the member-schools except that all changes in eligibility rules 
shall require one year's notice. 



RULES IN SPEECH CONTESTS 
RULES IN DEBATE 

1. 'J.'he Que.stiun.-The question for debate during the 1948-49 
school year follows: 

Resolved, that the State of Texas should increase the severance 
tax on its natural resources. 

2. Representation.-The debating contest in the League shall be 
c~nducted in one division , in Conference B and in two divisions in 
each of the other conferences, as follows: 

In Conference B, a school may enter one team which may be 
composed of two boys, two girls, or of a boy and a girl; 

In Conferences A, AA, and in the City Conference, a school may 
enter in its district meet two teams, one of boys and one of girls. 

In case there are not more than four schools entered in a meet 
each i::chool may double its representation. 

3. Eligibility.-Each debater entered must be eligible under Ar
ticle VIII of the Constitution. 

4. Eliminations.-The district championship may be decided by 
tournament or round-robin, as the District Committee directs.• 

5. Choice of Sides.-In all contests sides shall be determined either 
by mutual consent or by lot, and in a series of preliminaries, choice 
of sides shall ·be made as soon as practicable after opponents for the 
next round are determined. · 

6. Coaching for Debate.-Aside from the bulletins furnished by 
the State Office, and other reading matter, the assistance furnished 
contestants in preparing debates shall not exceed the following: (a) 
aid in outlining the argum~nts; (b) citing sources of information; 
(c) correcting errors in English; and (d) sugges~ions as to delivery. 
Whenever a debater quotes at any length the words of another, the 
fact must be plainly stated. Proof that either member of a debating 
team has received assistance other than as above specified, or that 
quoted matter is used at any considerable length without giving due 
credit therefor, shall disqualify such team for that year. 

7. Coaching during a Debate.-In all contests the debaters shall 
be separated from the audience and shall receive no coaching while 
the debate is in progress. By "coaching" is meant viva voce or other 
prompting either by the speaker's colleague or by any other person 
while the debater has the floor. A debater may, however, refer to 
his notes. 

•Plan for arranging a round-robin contest is given in Appendix II. Plan I.I 
R.l~o !!'iven in this appendix for drawing a tournament in case one is necessary. 
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8. No Cheering.-In order to guard against "rooting," no cheering 
shall be permitted during the debate, and the presiding officer shall 
see that this rule is strictly enforced. 

9. The Time and Order of Speeches.-The time and order of 
speeches shall be as follows: 

MAIN 

Affirmative, 10 minutes. 
Negative, 10 minutes. 
Affirmative, 10 minutes. 
Negative, 10 minutes. 

REBUTTAL 

.Affirmative, 4 minutes. 
Negative, 5 minutes. 
Affirmative, 4 minutes. 
Negative, 5 minutes. 
Affirmative rejoinder, 3 minutes. 

Either side may reverse the order of its speakers in rebuttal from 
that of the main spe,ech; and either one of the affirmative speakers 
may take the closing rejoinder. 

The presiding officer shall disqualify any team either member of 
which ignores the second wl!rning of the timekeeper and exceeds 
the time-limit. (Caution: The debate coaches and individuals compos
ing the teams should have a thorough understanding before the match 
is begun with the timekeeper concerning the signals which are to 

· be given.) 
Contestant is allowed to finish his sentence after the second warn

ing of the timekeeper. 

10. Judges.-The judges for the debating contests shall be three 
or other odd number, selected on the basis of capability and 
impartiality. The judges for the distiict contests shall be chosen 
by the district executive committee, suJJject to the approved of a 
majority of the schools concerned. The area and regional directors 
of debate shall select competent and unbiased judges for judging 
the district and regional tournaments, respectively. For the final 
CQntest at the University the judges shall be chosen by the State 
Executive Committee. The judges shall sit apart during a contest 
in order to hear · the speakers from different parts of the auditorium. 

11. Schools Represented Not to Be Known by the Judges.-So far 
as possible, the judges shall not know the school a debating team 
represents, the contestants being designated as being on the "affirma
tive" or "negative" side, and this provision shall be enforced at the 
State tournament, except in the State finals where printed programs 
shall be distributed. 
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12. Instruction to Judges.-A copy of the following instructions 
shall be given to each judge: "The judges, who shall sit apart during 
the debate, shall judge the contest as a debate, voting without con
sultation 'Affirmative' or 'Negative' on the merits of the debate, irre
spective of their individual opinions as to the merits of the question. 
In deciding which team has done the more effective debating, the 
judges shall take into consideration argument and delivery in both 
main and rebuttal speeches. In cases of doubt (that is, where the 
two teams are about equally balanced) argument shall be stressed 
relatively more than delivery and rebuttal work more than the main 
speeches. Furthermore, the judges shall consider carefully the fol
lowing points: 

"(a-) The debaters should show evidence of having done their own 
work. 

"(b) It is unfair to keep opponents in the dark as to the construe- , 
tive case, in order to spring surprises near the end of the debate. 

" ( c) Canned refutation, in which a memorized series of possible 
arguments is culled over for declaiming in the rebuttal, should be 
penalized. 

" ( d) Mere declamation is poor debating, as it ignores the very 
nature and fact of discussion itself. 

"At the close of the debate each judge shall indicate his choice by 
ballot and deliver it to the presiding officer, who shall inspect the 
ballots in the presence of the representative of each school and an- , 
nounce the decision." The director of the contest is charged with 
the responsibility of enforcing these "instructions" and only the most 
flagrant delinquency in this matter will be considered grounds for 
protest. 

13. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets in ac
cordance with schedul~ provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

14. Substitutions.-After a given tournament has begun, no sub
stitutions on a team which begins the tournament shall be allowed. 
(See, however, Art. IX, Sec. 7.) 

16. Debates Shall Be Public.-All matched contests in debate 
among members of the League shall be open to the public. This pro
vision, of course, is not meant to prohibit charging of admission fee. 

16. No Interruptions.-The Chairman shall not permit any inter
ruption of any of the speakers during the debate. 

RULES IN DECLAMATION 
The' purpose of the declamation contest is to incite competitive 

endeavor in mastering the thought of worthwhile selections and in 
acquiring the art of conveying that thought effectively to an audience. 
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It will be noted that certain standards are set forth in the "Instruc
tions to Judges." These have been very carefully worked out, and 
represent the best thought and practice in the speech field. These 
standards, we hope, will not only serve the judge, but will also serve 
the sponsor as a guide in training pupils who are preparing for the 
contest. The values of training in declamation are universally ad
mitted, and may be found set forth in 1, 2, 3-order in any standard 
speech text. The point which we wish to emphasize here-is that the 
Leag1:1e contests may be used to motivate training in this important 
art, to improve standards, to furnish helpful comparisons as between 
schools, and to stimulate intensive effort on the part of the pupils 
who choose to enter. 

1. Divisions.-There shall be four divisions in declamation in the 
respective conferences, as follows: (a) Senior Boys, (b) Senior Girls, 
(c) Junior Boys, (d) Junior Girls. 

For definitions of the terms "junior" and "senior" see Section 7, 
Article VII, and note particularly the footnote which sets the age
limit for juniors. Pupils under 10 years of age on the first day of 
the preceding May are sub-juniors and the State Office issues no 
rules for this group. Contests for sub-juniors are handled locally. 

2. Representation.-Each member-school shall be entitled to enter 
a declaimer in the appropriate division in the district meet of the 
Conference to which the school belongs. 

3. Eligibility:-Each declaimer must be eligible under Article VIII 
of the Constitution. Contestants winning first place in Regional meeta 
in Junior Declamation are disqualified for further participation in this 
division, see Article VIII, Section 11. 

If no more than four schools are entered in either division schools 
may double their representation in that division . 

4. Declamations for Senior Boys and for S enior Girls.-Deelama
tions for senior boys and girls are fundamentally orations. They are 
definitely not dramatic or humorous interpretative readings where 
characters are impersonated, or where a continuous dialogue between 
two or more characters is maintained. The declamations required in 
these divisions shall consist of prose selections lying in the general 
field of good citizenship. This requirement may be fulfilled by a 
selection dealing with (1) the fundamental qualities or virtues neces
sary for good citizenship, (2) a story or exposition of noted events 
or characters that have contributed to the making of America, 
(3) selections commemorating Texas heroes, history, and progress, 
( 4) discussion of a present-day public question or issue. In general , 
the subjects to be used are intended to lead the students td study 
the problems of our American system of government and to incite 
in speakers and hearers aspirations toward a better citizenship. 
Poetic quotations may be included in a prose selection provided the 
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selection as a whole contains more prose than poetry. Humor may 
be included, but purely "funny" pieces will not be allowed. The pur
pose of these contests is to train pupils as public speakers and not 
as dramatic readers or mere entertainers. Therefore, a selection 
should be chosen which the speaker adopts as his own for the purpose 
of informing, convincing, or persuading the audience he is addressing 
on a present-day subject relating to the opportunities and duties of 
American citizenship. 

5. Declamations for Junior Boys and for Junior GVrls.-"AII dlee
lamations for junior boys and junior girls shall be selected from the 
"Prescribed List of Junior Declamations,"* issued by the State Office, 
price 10 cents. The titles of the declamations shall be submitted at 
the drawing, and those not included in the Prescribed List shall be 
disqualified before the contest begins. 

6. Length of Declamaticms.-No senior declamation shall exceed 
seven minutes in length. No junior declamation shall exceed five 
and a half minutes in length. (See Rule 11.) 

7. Programs.-The order of speaking in all preliminary contests 
shall be determin~d by lot. After the contestants have drawn for 
places on the program, they should be placed in a room off the 
speaking platform or stage. They should appear on the platform or 
stage alone, deliver their orations and leave the platform or stage. The 
next speaker should then appear, other speakers following in like 
fashion until all declaimers have spoken. It is definitely recommended 
that all speakers do not sit on the platform for the duration of the 
contest. It is further recommended that declaimers not announce 
the author and title of their selections. Such announcements should 

· be made by the Director of the contest in this fashion: "Speaker 
Number 5 has chosen for his selection, 'The American Flag,' by 
Henry Ward Beecher," or a printed program should inform the 
audience as to the number of the speaker, title and author of each 
selection. 

If there are mor,e than nine entries in any one division, preliminaries 
should be arranged by the Director in charge, reducing the number 
in the final contest to six. 

8. Programs of Final Contests.-A c.ontest among the regional win
ners in each eligible division shall be held at the University during 
the State Meet, to determine first, second, and third place winners. 
The order of speaking at the final contest shall be determined by 
lot. Speakers will appear on the program according to the num
ber each has drawn. 

9. No Cheering.-In order to guard against "rooting," no cheer
ing shall be permitted during a contest, and. the chairman shall see 
that this rule is strictly enforced. 

•This bulletin has been thoroughly revised and many new selections added. 
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10. No Coacking.-No speaker shall be coached or prompted in 
any manner during the delivery of the declamation. 

11. Timekeepers.-At each junior declamation contest there shall 
be a timekeeper, who shall notify the speaker and the presiding officer 
by ringing a bell, or by other signal, when the speaker has consumed 
the time-limit of five minutes, in which case the speaker shall be 
required to conclude in one-half minute. It shall be the duty of the 
presiding officer to enforce this rule. At each senior declamation 
contest there shall be a timekeeper, who shall notify the speaker and 
the presiding officer by ringing a bell, or by other signal, when the 
speaker has consumed the time-limit of six and one-half minutes, 
in which case the speaker shall be required to conclude in one-half 
minute. It shall be the duty of the presiding officer to enforce this 
rule. A contestant who continues speaking* after the final warning 
signal of the timekeeper, shall be disqualified by the presiding officer. 

12. Judging.-It is specifically recommended that a good critic 
judget be secured to judge all declamation contests. In case one good 
critic judge cannot be secured, three or any larger odd number of 
competent judges shall be used. The number and' selection of judges 
shall be the responsibility of the Director of Declamation. 

13. Protests on Eligibility of Selections.-Protests on the eligibility 
of senior declamations must be made, if at all, to the Director in 
charge of the contest before the decision of the judge is rendered. The 
Director shall submit the name of the selection and the number of 
the speaker to the judges for vote without consultation on its eligi
bility. Decision of judges on this matter is final. 

14. Original Declamations.-Senior declamations written by stu
dents are eligible for use provided they comply with all above regu
lations. Such declamations are to be judged on exactly the same 
basis as any other declamation. 

15. Ranking the Contestants.-At the close of the contest each 
judge shall rank the speakers by numbers, 1, 2, 3, etc. If the jury 
plan of judging (three or more judges) is used, a speaker ranked 
first by a majority of the judges shall be awarded first place. (See 
App~ndix III.) 

In case no speaker is ranked first by a majority of the judges, 
the contestant the sum of whose ranks is least shall be awarded first 
place. The speakers receiving second and third places, respectively, 
shall be determined in the same manner, except that if two con-

•A speaker shall be allowed to finish hill sentence after the final time wa.rnin11 
bu been given. However, he shall not be allowed to continue his concludin11 
sentence indefinitely. 

tA irood critic judge is one who, ltecause of the general respect maintained for his 
judgment on the part of those concerned, ill invited to rank and criticise accordlu 
to the official ·League standards for thia event, the achievement; of th09e in thla 
contest. He must be able and willinir to evaluate orally and criticize constructiveb 
the work of all contestants he Judirea. 
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testants receive a majority of seconds or better, then the sum or 
ranks shall be resorted to, and if the sums shall be equal then the 
tie shall be broken by the determination of judges' preference. The 
ranks of the contestants shall be computed either by the judges 
themselves or by a committee appoi.nted for that purpose. (See 
Appendix III.) 

16. Qualification.-Grade school divisions end competition with 
the grade-school meet; juniors in the high-school division end their 
competition at the regional meet. District winners in each Conference 
qualify for regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets 
in accordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JUDGE. 

These are the official standards to be used in judging all declama
tion contests. Judges are to be instructed by contest Directors to 
use only these Standards. Judges will note that two thirds of the 
effectiveness of the speaker will . depend upon his ability to convince 
an audience that he has a real desire to say something of value. A 
mechanically perfect speaker evincing ~o real desire to communicate 
is never as effective as that speaker who is not so perfect in me
chanics but who indicates an enthusiastic and sincere urge to com
municate an idea to an audience. It is well to remember thllt "public 
speaking is heightened conversation." 

Judges must note that this is not a percentage plan. A judge shall 
not rank speakers by using exact percentages such as: Speaker No. 1, 
92.6 per cent; No. 2, 89.9 per cent; No. 3, 87.2 per cent; etc. The 
percentages used in 'these Standards are merely to indicate the rela
tive importance of Mechanics of Delivery compared to Interpretation 
and Effectiveness in Declaiming. 

DECLA~IATION JUDGING STANDARDS 

I. Inte1·pretation and Effectiveness. Approximate value-70%. 
A. Desire to communicate. (This is a very important point.) 

1. Did you feel the speaker had a genuine desire to com
municate ideas to an audience? 

2. Did the speaker appear to have a real interest in what he 
said? 

3. Did the speaker make you believe in his sincerity and 
enthusiasm as he delivered his declamation? 

B. Interpretation. (This is a very important point.) 
1. Did the speaker give the audience the spirit, the emotional 

coloring, and the attitude toward the subject intended by 
the author? 
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2. Did the speaker present the idea of the selection in a clear, 
intelligible manner which the audience could easily under
stand? 

C. Directness. (This point refers chiefly to Senior Declamations. 
It is a very important point.) 

1. Did the speaker talk to, and for, the audience, rather than 
to the floor, windows, or ceiling? \ 

2. Was the declamation spoken in a direct, conversational 
way, or did it appear to be a memorized recital mechan
ically presented? 

D. Suitability. 

1. Was the selection suitable material for this student, or 
was it too simple, too complicated? 

2. Did the speaker seem to understand the purpose the author 
had in writing the selection? 

II. Mechanics of Delivery. Approximate value-30%. 

A. Bodily activity. 
1. Did the body assist the speaker in a natural way? 
2. Did the body hinder the speaker by being stiff and un

responsive? 
3. Did bodily movements attract attention to themselves be

cause they seemed artificial? 
4. Did bodily movements seem so much a part of the speaker 

that they were not obvious? 

B. Voice. 
1. Was there too much or too little volume? 
2. Was the pitch of the voice too high, too low, too mono~ 

onous? 
3. Was th~ quality of the voice generally pleasing to the 

ear? 

C. Rate. 
1. Did the speaker talk too fast, too slowly, at a monotonous 

rate with little variety? 
2. Was there a variety of rate which resulted in emphasis of 

important points? 
3. Was there a "sing-song" pattern, or a tiresome repetition 

of any pattern of speech? 
4. Were the relatively unimportant words (articles, preposi

tions, etc.) properly subordinate to the more important 
words? 

D. Pronunciation and Articulation. 
1. On the whole, were the words pronounced correctly and 

accurately? 
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2. Was there a noticeable use of colloquial, local, vulgar, or 
obsolete pronunciation? 

3. Were the words used spoken distinctly without being 
affected or unnatural? 

RULES IN EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEECH 

This contest is perhaps the most valuable and practicable of all 
speaking contests for the average pupil m high school. The ob
jectives of the contest follow: 

(a) To encourage friendly competition among the schools in the 
study, preparation, and delivery of speeches of an extemporaneous 
nature; · 

(b) To train students to think, organize their thoughts, and ex
press them clearly and convincingly to an audience. Students should 
learn to think quickly and to "think on their feet"; 

(c) To encourage a study of our country's needs to the end that 
each individual may render the most effecti\re service; 

(d) To show the value of a Speech course in the regular curricu
lum. Schools with a class in Speech have little difficulty in getting 
Rtudents to enter this contest; 

(e) To develop in students good speaking voices, leadership, co
ordination of bodily and mental activities as they affect the spoken 
word, self-confidence, and to realize the power of Speech; 

(f) To teach that "there is no loser in any Speech contest." (The 
judge may not declare you the winner, but he cannot take away from 
you the benefits which automatically come to you from participation 
in a speaking contest.) 

(g) To encourage school officials to enter students in this contest 
for the good of the students, not primarily for the sake of winning 
a contest. 

It is useless, and often positively detrimental, to attempt to pre
pare . students for this contest unless it is undertaken early in the 
fall and preparation made on the field of study outlined in Rule 8 
below. Each contestant should keep a notebook and scrapbook, the 
notebook for outlines as they are made and used and for information 
gathered in discussion in class and in interviews with citizens who 
are informed upon one topic or another. The scrapbook should be 
reserved for clippings from newspapers and periodicals whi ch con
tain later developments of the subject. 

In previous years many schools delayed preparation for this contest 
until after Christmas and hence forced contestants into unwholesome 
"cramming" which in most cases did more harm than good. Tea~hers 
are earnestly warned that unless the preparation for the contest may 
be made gradually and in a systematic manner, it is best to forego 
it altogether. 
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1. Divisions.-In each Conference there shall be two divisions in 
extemporaneous speech: (1) boys; (2) girls. 

2. R epresentation.-Each high school that is a member of the 
League shall be entitled to enter in this contest one boy and one 
girl in the district meet of the conference to which it belongs. If no 
more than four schools are entered in either division, schools may 
double t heir representation in that division. 

3. Eligibility.-Each pupil entered in extemporaneous speech must 
be eligible under Article VIII of the Constitution. Furthermore, only 
pupils in high school are eligible in this contest. / 

4. Topics.-The competition in extemporaneous speech during the 
current year shall be based upon current news. 

5. Drawing.-The Director in charge shall clip up the circular con
taining topics, leaving one topic on each slip. These slips shall be 
placed in a hat or other receptacle and each contestant shall be re
quired to draw out five slips. He may then take as his topic any one 
of the five slips so drawn. After the contestant has made his selec
tion and the Director in charge has duly recorded it, the five slipe 
which he has chosen shall be placed back in the hat and the slips 
mixed before the next contestant draws; and so on. If preliminarier. 
are necessary, the process shall be repeated for selection of topica 
for the final contest. The judges shall be furnished with the topic 
each contestant has chosen. 

6. Timing the Preparation Period.-It will be found convenient to 
provide at least two rooms for the contestants in extemporaneous 
speech. From room No. 1, in which the drawing occurs, the first 
speaker is admitted to room No. 2. If possible, assign a different 
preparation room for each speaker in order that he may have com
plete privacy in preparing his speech. He prepares his speech in 
this room and at the end- of half an hour is sent on to the audi
torium to deliver his speech, the Director having, in the meantime, 
admitted other speakers at about five-minute intervals to the Prepara
tion Room, and s~ on until the contest is completed. 

Speakers may use magazines and other source material* to assist 
in preparing their speeches. A contest in extemporaneous speaking 
should be as nearly like a normal speaking situation in real life as 
possible. It is not the purpose of this contest to test the speaker on 
what he has read. This is a contest to indicate how well the speaker 
can organize, present and deliver his thoughts to an audience, based 
on what he has read. However, the speaker may not use notes 
containing more than 100 words when he delivers his speech. See 
Rule 14. 

7. Length of Speec.hes.-Extemporaneous speeches shall not be 
longer than eight minutes or shorter than four minutes. A time
keeper shall be provided for each contest who shall notify the speaker 
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by ringing a bell, or by other signal, when he has consumed seven 
minutes of time. At the end of eight minutes the speaker shall again 
be warned by an adequate signal. Speakers who go over the time
limit shall be disqualified by the Director of the contest.t Speakers 
who do not consume four minutes of their time shall be disqualified 
by the Director of the contest. 

8. Sources.-A daily paper and any of the many news-magazines 
will be helpful as sources in keeping up with "Current News." Schools 
will be kept in touch with available publications and lists of topics 
through the Extemporaneous Speech column in the Leaguer. 

9. Judging.-It is specifically recommended that a good critic 
judge:j: be secured to judge all extemporaneous speaking contests. 
In case one good critic judge cannot be secured, three or any larger 
odd number of competent judges shall be used. The number and 
selection of judges shall be the responsibility of the Director of 
Extemporaneous Speaking. 

The Director of the contest should be certain that the judge or 
judges read and understand all ruies and standards before the contest 
begins. 

10. Ranking of Contestants.-The same method of ranking con
testants shall be used (in case three or more judges judge the con
test) as is provided for rankir..g contestants in declamation. 

11. Preliminaries.-In case there are more than nine entries in 
any meet in this event, there shall be held a preliminary which shall 
reduce the number for the final contest to six. In case this is neces
sary, a new set of topics shall be prepared for the final. 

12. Announcement of the Topic.-The Director in charge of the 
contest shall announce the title drawn by each speaker. The Director 
must see that the judge or judges have these topics before the 
speakers begin to talk. The practice of having each speaker announce 
his own topic before heginning to speak should be discouraged. 

13. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
r egional meets and regional winners for the State Meets in ac
cordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

•Source material is defined as magazines, books, periodicals, newspapers or 
clippings from such. Typed, written or mimeographed notes, speeches, or outline. 
are not defined as source material and cannot be taken into or used in preparation 
rooms. 

tA t1peaker shall be allowed to finish his sentence a fter the final time-warning 
has been given. HowE-ver, he shall not be allowed to continue " concluding the 
1entence" indefinitely. 

tA good critic judge is one who, because of the general respect maintained 
for his judgment on the part of those concerned, is invited to rank and criticize 
according to the official League standard for this event, the achievement of those 
In this contest. He mus t be able and willing to evaluate orally and criticize 
constructively the work of all contestants he judges. 
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14. Inspection of Notes.-The Director in charge of the contest 
shall not permit the contestant notes exceeding 100 words in length 
for use in speaking. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JUDGE 

You are instructed that this is a contest in extemporaneous speak
ing, and you should bear this fact in mind when you arrive at your 
decision. Each contestant has been furnished with a list of topics 
half an hour before the contest began, and from this list he has 
chosen the topic upon which he will speak. During this half-hour 
he has received no assistance from any one in the planning and 
organizing of his speech. Each speaker is to be judged on his 
merits. Notes shall not exceed 100 words, and shall be inspected 
by the official in charge of the "preparation room." You shall base 
your judgment upon effective extemporaneous speaking as defined 
below. 

"Extemporaneous Speech is applied to that which is spoken without 
the use of a manuscript, provided it has not been learned by heart; 
the term does not exclude preparation, as does impromptu which ap
plies to that which is uttered on the spur of the moment.'' 

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING JUDGING ST AND ARDS 

Before arriving at your final decision in the ranking of speakers, 
please consider the following basic standards of effective extempo
raneous speaking: 

I. Effectiveness in Extemporaneous Speaking. Approximate value-
55 % . 

A. Desire to communicate. (This is a very important point.) 

1. Did you feel the speaker had a genuine desire to com
municate ideas to an audience? 

2. Did the speaker appear to have a real interest in what he 
said? 

3. Did the speaker make you believe in his sincerity and 
enthusiasm as he delivered his speech? 

B. Directness. (This is a very important point.) 

1. Did the speaker talk to, and for, the audience rather than 
to the floor, windows, and ceiling? 

2. Was the speech given in a direct, conversational way, or 
did it appear to be a memorized recital mechanically pre
sented? 

3. Did the speaker pay too close attention to his notes? 
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C. Use of Language. 
1. Did the speaker use vivid, definite words, and was his 

vocabulary adequate? 
2. Did the langua1re used by the speaker make his points. 

clear to the audience? 
3. Did the speaker talk in a way which was grammatically 

correct? 

II. Use of Material. Approximate value-30%. 
A. Organization. 

1. Was there a definite introduction, and did it catch the 
attention of the audience? 

2. Was the Main Body of the speech organized so it was easy 
to follow the important points of the speech? 

3. Did the conclusion clinch what the speaker advocated in 
the Main Body of his speech? 

B. Choice of Material. 
1. Did the speaker stick to his subject? 
2. Was there evidence that the speaker had done sufficient 

reading on his topic? 
3. Did the speaker have a tendency to generalize rather 

than discuss fully a specific topic? 

HI. Mechanics of Delivery. Approximate value-15%. 

For details see "Mechanics of Delivery" under Declamation, 
page 38. 

ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST 
Let these general objectives be kept in mind as directors and stu

dents participate in One-Act Play contests. It is the purpose of this 
work: (a) to encourage a friendly rivalry between schools on the 
basis that it is more important to do a good play well than it is to 
win at any cost; (b) to stimulate an activity which may be used to 
advantage during leisure time after graduation; (c) .. to encourage 
schools to enter the contest because of the enjoyment and values 
students receive rather than entering for the sole purpose of winning 
a trophy; ( d) to foster an appreciation of good acting, good direct
ing, good plays, and to stimulate interest in contest dramatics; 
(e) to show the value of and the need for teamwork and cooperation 
in any group effort; (f) to lose or win graciously knowing that fre
quently there is "victory in defeat"; learn to accept defeat as an 
indication that our efforts did not adequately reach standards of 
perfection; learn to win without believing we have reached perfection, 
and to accept the decision of judges without complaint or protest; 
(g) to encourage acceptance of the belief that dramatics has a 
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definite reason for existing in the curricula of our schools; (h) to 
show that contest play production is "a lot of fun" regardless of the 
outcome of the contest. "There are no losers in a One-Act Play con
test" because the advantages which accrue from participation far 
outweigh the mere winning or losing of a contest. 

RULES OF CONTEST 

1. Representation.-Each high school that is a member of the 
League is entitled to enter a cast in its district meet in its appropriate 
Conference. 

If no more than four schools are entered in either division schools 
may double their representation in that division. 

2. Eligibility.-Each member of a One-Act Play cast shall be 
eligible under Article VIII of the Constitution. Musicians off-stage, 
members of mobs, or other individuals making off-stage contributions 
to the play which are specifically called for by the script are con
sidered members of the cast and must be eligible. This does not 
include faculty members, janitors and such assistants who operate 
switchboards, shift scenery, apply make-up, etc. Only ten individuals 
will be eligible to receive lodging and rebate at the State tourna
ment. 

Records may be used for mob scenes, background music, etc. 
Eligibility refers only to actual participating students. 

3. Eligible Plays.-The judge or judges shall be instructed to 
eliminate from consideration in judging: 

a. Plays requiring more than forty minutes in presentation. 

b. Plays that use other than the simplest settings and costumes, 
or that depend at any point for their effectiveness upon scenic 
or costume effects. Only simple cloth cycloramas, simple box 
sets, and the simplest of exterior scenes can be used. Simple 
set pieces built especially for any specific play must be pro
vided by the school presenting the play. Plays using no 
scenery at all are permissible. 

c. Plays that require more than ten individuals in the cast. 
d. Plays which require the use of a gun, pistol, or any other 

firearm in any way. A wooden model painted to represent a 
real gun is permitted. Discharge of a gun off-stage is not 
permitted, nor is the use of any explosive to represent the 
discharge of a gun allowed. 

e. Plays that use a curtain or blackout at any time during 
performance to make a major shift in scenery. A blackout or 
curtain may be used to indicate lapse of time, change of 
scene, or for a flashback. Such interim time shall be counted 
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in the forty minute limit. Different imaginative settings are 
permitted. Example: "The Happy Journey." Spots and other 
simple lighting devices may be used. 

f. Plays appearing in the last State Contests: "Thursday 
Evening" by Christopher Morley; "The Happy Journey" by 
Thornton Wilder; "Mooncalf Mugford" by Duffield and Leary; 
"Mr. Lincoln's Whiskers" by Adrian Scott; "Special Guest" by 
Donald Elser; "Riders to the Sea" by John M. Synge; "Antic 
Spring" By Robert Nail; "The Ladies Speak at Last" 
Anonymous; "Pink and Patches" by Margaret Bland; "John 
Doe" by Bernard V. Dryer; "The Last of the Lowries" by 
Paul Green; "Last Flight Over" by Allean Lemmon; "The 
Tangled Web" by Charles G. Stevens; "Sparkin'" by E. P. 
Conkle; "High Window" by Verne Powers; "Elmer" by 
Beatrice H. McNeil; "Gray Bread" by Jean Lee Latham; "The 
Valiant" by Hall and Middlemass; "Minor Miracle" by Verne 
Powers; "The High Heart" by Adelaide C. Rowell. 

g. Plays not on the official prescribed list* issued by the State 
Office of the League, or that have not been granted an 
official statement from the State Office definitely approving 
the play. 

4. Ti11iekeeper.-The Director shall appoint an official timekeeper 
and in case any play requires more than forty minutes in presenta
tion, the timekeeper shall so notify the Director of the contest, who 
shall disqualify the play. 

In no case shall the Director of the contest or the judge serve as a 
timekeeper. 

The length of the play shall be determined by the time elapsed from 
the opening curtain to the closing curtain. 

5. Faculty Director.-If a director of a One-Act Play in any school 
is not a regular faculty member, the cast is not eligible to partici
pate unless the director is formally designated for the work by 
recommendation of the superintendent and approval by the school 
board. 

6. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets in accord
ance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

7. Entry and Selection of Play.-Schools desiring to enter this 
contest must notify the State Office and request an Entry Form. 
When this is furnished, the school shall fill in the information re
quested thereon and return to the State Office. 

*A bulletin containing the titles of plays on the prescribed list will be sent to the 
superintendent of each high school in the State in October. Copies of the list may be 
secured by writing to the Director of Speech Activities, Interscholastic League, Austin. 

Texas. 
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No entries will be accepted for the current school year after Febru
ary 15. Acknowledgment of entry is mailed immediately upon receipt 
of entry in the State Office, and this acknowledgment should be kept 
as evidence that entry was made by the required date. 

8. Critic Judge Recommended.-It is recommended that a critic 
judge* be secured to judge all One-Act Play contests. In case one 
good critic cannot be secured, three or any larger odd number of 
competent judges may be used. The number and selection of judges 
shall be the responsibility of the Director of One-Act Play Contests. 

The Director of the contest should be certain that the judge or 
judges read and understand all rules and standards before the 
contest begins. The decision of the judge, or judges, is final. See 
Article XII. 

9. List of Proprties.-Each school entering the contest shall pro
vide the District DirectO" ... ' of the contest with a complete list of heavy 
properties ten days before the date of the contest. Winners in dis
trict and in regional contests shall provide the director of the next 
higher contest with a list of heavy properties immediately following 
the contest in which they are respectively declared to be the winners. 

10. Prescribed List of Plays.t-A list of plays is sent to member
schools. All schools are required to use plays from this list. The 
only exception to this rule is the following: Any director wishing 
to produce a play not on the prescribed list, may send that play to 
the Interscholastic League Director of Speech Activities. If such a 
play is officially approved, a statement to that effect will be sent to 
the director requesting the approval. 

11. Royalty.-No manager assumes any responsibility for payment 
of royalty. A school which presents a royalty-play without having 
paid royalty or received permission from royalty-holder shall be 
suspended from further participation in this competition for the 
remainder of the current school year. 

*A good critic judge is one who, because of the general respect maintained for hia 
judgment on the part of those concerned, is invited to rate and criticize according 
to the official League standards for this event, the achievement of those in thia 
contest. He must be able and willing to evaluate orally and criticize constructively 
the work of all contestants he judges. 

A list of recommended qualified critic judges may be secured from the Director of 
Speech Activities. 

tCopies of all plays on this list may be secured for examination from the Inter
scholastic League Drama Service. No more than ten Plays will be sent to one per
son at a time. They may be kept only seven days. Plays will not be sent to students. 
The plays lent by this library are for reading and examination purposes only. No 
part of an~ play or book lent by the Drama Service may be copied. Production 
copies must be purchased from the publishing companies. Address requests to the 
Director of Speech Activities, Box H, University Station, Austin, Texas. 
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12. Drawing.-After the closing date for entries, the Director of 
One-Act Play is authorized to "draw" places for appearance of the 
casts on the program, and shall notify all competing schools of their 
places immediately after the drawing. 

13. No Prompting.-There shall be no prompting during a per
formance by anyone who is off-stage or out of the acting area. 

14. Program Copy.-The director of the winning cast shall mail 
immediately to the Director of the One-Act Play in the next higher 
meet his cast of characters in program form and list of heavy prop
erties needed. 

15. Judging.-Contest Directors may use one of two plans of 
judging. Where one critic judge is used, the "rating" plan shall be 
followed. Where three or more judges are used the "ranking" plan 
shall be followed. It is almost impossible to dev'ise a method whereby 
three or more judges can use a rating plan successfully and, at the 
same time, select the play which will advance to the next higher 
meet. For that reason, when three or more judges are used, they 
shall not attempt to rate the plays, but shall rank them 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
etc. 

"Rating" plan of judging: The following plan shall be used to judge 
all preliminary one-act play contests where only one critic judge is 
used: In each contest the judge shall first select one play to advance to 
the next higher meet. The other plays in the contest shall be rated as 
follows: Superior, Excellent, Good, Average. One or more plays 
may receive any of these ratings depending upon the decision of the 
judge. In addition to selecting a play which shall be eligible to 
advance to the next higher meet, the judge shall select from the 
plays receiving a Superior rating one play which shall be designated 
as an alternate. The alternate play shall advance to the next higher 
meet only in case the winning play cast does not find it possible to 
participate in the next higher contest. 

"Ranking" plan of judging: All contests using three or more 
judges shall be judged according to the plan which has been in effect 
as prescribed in "Declamation" rules. 

The "rating" plan is recommended over the "ranking" plan. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JUDGE 
These standards were adopted as the official standards for judging 

Interscholastic League One-Act Plays and each judge shall judge the 
plays accordingly. This is not a point or percentage plan. The 
approximate percentages indicated are merely guides, and are not 
to be used to give plays exact percentage rankings. The standards 
were devised to assist the judge as he evaluates the plays. They are 
of value to directors as they prepare their plays for competition. 
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JUDGING STANDARDS* 

I. Acting. Value: about 55%. 
A. Voice.-Could you hear the actors distinctly? Was the rate 

too fast or too slow? Was there a variety of rate and inflec
.tion? Was pronunciation and articulation properly done for 
each character? If dialect was used, was it done correctly 
and naturally? 

B. Characterization.-Was there a complete bodily and mental 
re-creation of the character by the actor? Did we "believe" 
the actor's characterization all the time he was on stage? 
(This point, Characterization, is a very important one.) 

C. Movement.-W ere the movements of the actor in keeping 
with the character? ".Vas there a great deal of random move
ment? Was the pantomime accurate and convincing? Did the 
actor seem to have a well cont rolled, poised body? 

D. Contrast.-Were there clearly contrasting moods in speeches? 
Were emotional transitions natural and effective? Did the 
play seem to have a sameness or seem to be monotonous to 
watch? 

E. Ensemble.,-Did you feel a smoothness of action which indi
cates teamwork among the actors? Was it a closely knit, 
rhythmically correct show? 

F. Timing.-Did the actors pick up cues rapidly? Did the 
movements of the actors slow down the tempo of the show? 
Were there "dead spots" in the production because of the 
lack of a sense of pace on the part of the actors? (This 
point, Timing, is a very important one. The timing of the 
individual actor combined with the general pace of the shew 
as determined by the director is a phase of production which 
is frequently done poorly by amateurs.) 

G. Motivation.-Was there a clearly discernible reason for all 
business and movement by the actor? There must be a 
definite reason for each movement made on the stage. (This 
point, Motivation, is a very important one.) 

II. Directing and Stage Mechanics. Value: about 35%. 
A. Set.-W as the stage dressed to make an effective picture? 

Was the furniture used in a way which assisted, and did not 
hinder the action? (Since only the simplest sets using cloth 
eyes, simple flats in a box set, and the simplest of exterior 
settings are permitted, the judge must disregard any other 
features except these two points.) Plays using any but 
simple sets are disqualified. (See Rule 3, Section b.) 

•Appreciation is expressed to Burns Mantle, Barrett Clark, Gilmor Bro~. 
Lee Owen Snook, Glenn Hughes, R. L. Sergei, Theodore Johnson, Garrett Lever· 
ton, Allen Crafton, and Ernest Bavely for their suggestions about this plan. 
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B. Lighting.-Effective use of available equipment, if within 
the control of the director . . Did the lighting effects blend 
harmoniously and unobtrusively into the action of the 
play? Were there effects which were so obvious that they 
called attention to themselves and took your attention away 
from the action of the play? (The use of elaborate lighting 
effects must be disregarded by the judge.) 

C. Business.-Were exits and entrances properly timed? Did the 
actors frequently cover or block each other? Were the actors 
properly grouped to give necessary emphasis to the right 
characters at the right time? Was the business adequate to 
bring out the idea of the play? (This point, Business, is a 
very important one.) 

D. Make-up.-W as the make-up in keeping with the character? 
Was it realistic and natural? 

E. Costume.-W ere the costumes correct as to color combina
tions, period and character? (The use of elaborate costumes 
should be absolutely disregarded by the judge as he makes 
his final decision.) 

F. Tempo.-Did the play as a whole drag? Was it too fast to 
follow intelligently? Was the pace of the play in keeping 
with the general idea of the play? Was the tempo fast 
enough for farce? Did it tend to become slower for tragedy? 
Were the sub-climaxes and the climax well built up? (Thi~ 

point, Tempo, is a very important one.) 

III. The Play. Value: about 10%. 
Was it a suitable play for the members of this particular 
cast? Did the play challenge the abilities of the actors? 
Did it have a definite effect on the audience? (This point 
is not to be considered unless it is a neutral audience.) Was 
the main idea or the theme of the play brought out clearly? 
(The judge should realize that he may expect high-school 
students frequently to do some excellent work. He must 
know that high-school actors have possibilities as well as 
limitations.) 
The judge is instructed to pay little attention to the type of 
play selected. This is a contest in acting and directing, not 
play selection. , The cast is not to be penalized in the final 
ranking because the play may not have, in the opinion of the 
judge, sufficient literary merit. 

STORY-TELLING CONTEST 

1. Divisions.-There is only one division in this contest and it is 
open to children in the second and third grades in Grade School 
Meets. 
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2. Representation.-Any member-school having an eligible con
testant is entitled to enter one contestant in the Grade School Meet. 

3. Eligibility.-In addition to being eligible under Article VIII of 
the Constitution, only pupils in the second or third grades are 
eligible in this conts=st. 

4. Director.-The District Director General is authorized to ap
point a Director of Story-telling. 

5. The Story-teller.-The Director of Story-telling may serve as 
story-teller, or appoint a duly qualified person to act in this capacity. 

6. Stories.-Stories to be told the contestants for reproduction 
before an audience will be furnished by the State Office of the 
League. The stories will be sent in a sealed envelope to the Director 
General, who shall transmit them to the person who is to act as 
story-teller on the day of the contest. Several stories will be sent, 
from which the story-teller may select one. 

7. Conducting the Contest.-The pupils who are entered in the 
contest shall be assembled in a room near the auditorium in which 
the contest is to be held half an hour before the contest is scheduled 
to begin. The story-teller shall then tell or read the story to the 
contestants, after having them draw for places on the program. 
Contestant No. 1 shall then be admitted to the stage of the audi
torium and shall tell the story in his own way. When Contestant 
No. 1 has finished, Contestant No. 2 shall be admitted to the stage 
to tell the story, and so on until all the contestants have delivered 
their stories. The Director of the contest shall disqualify any con
testant who delivers a story other than the one presented by the 
story-teller. The story-teller shall tell the story to the contestants 
only once. 

8. Judges and Judging.-A qualified critic judge may be used or 
three or other odd number of judges may be chosen on the basis of 
competence and impartiality by the director of the contest. The 
judges shall be instructed to rank all the contestants on the follow
ing: a. Spontaneity, b. Originality, c. Naturalness of delivery. 
The ranks given by the judges shall be computed by the Director on 
the same basis as that prescribed in the declamation rules of this 
bulletin. First, second, and third place winners shall be announced. 
The judges shall not be permitted to hear the story as it is told 
to the contestants. 

9. No prompting.-No contestant shall receive prompting of any 
kind. He is supposed to make up the plot in his own way if he 
forgets it. 



RULES FOR ACADEMIC CONTESTS 
READY WRITERS' CONTEST 

1. Representation.-Each member-school shall be allowed to enter 
one contestant, either boy or girl, in its appropriate Conference, at 
the District meet. 

2. Eligibility.-Each pupil entered in this contest must be eligible 
under Article VIII of the Constitution. 

3. Length of Gomposition.-The composition must be not over 
1,000 words in length. 

4. Method of Conducting the Contest.-Themes to be eligible for 
submission in this contest shall be written under the following con

. ditions: 
a. Contestants in all divisions shall be assembled and distributed 

sparsely over the room. 
b. Uniform stationery shall be provided by the respective con

testants, 8%xll inches (letter size), and the compositions must be 
written on one side in ink. 

c. The contestants shall be numbered consecutively, beginning with 
"1," the final number representing the total number of contestants 
engaging in the contest. Each contestant shall enter the number as
efgned him in the upper right hand corner of first sheet of his manu
script and enclose it in parentheses. He shall then write· on a slip of 
paper his number, county, school, his own name and his postoffice 
address, and enclose this slip in an envelope, which shall be sealed 
and attached to his manuscript when it is turned in to the Director. 

d. Topics for all divisions shall be furnished by the State Office to 
the Director General, who shall transmit them in a sealed envelope 
to the Director on the day of the contest. Five topics shall be fur
nished, all within the range of the average pupil's study, observation, 
and experience. The Director, or person designated by him, shall 
copy all five topics on the blackboard, and each contestant may select 
from this list the topic upon which he wishes to write. 

e. Each contestant shall write the subject he has chosen in full 
about two inches beneath the top of the first sheet and begin the 
body of his composition about an inch beneath the title. An inch 
margin should be left on the left of the page. The pages should be 
numbered in the upper left hand corner, wi,thout parentheses, to dis
tinguish the page number from the number assigned the contestant. 

f. The Director shall designate three persons to conduct this con
test, to correct any irregularities, prevent any communication between 
contestants, or any reference on the part of contestants to notes or 
books or printed matter of any character. One of these persons con
ducting the contest shall be designated by the Director as timekeeper, 
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and when two hours shall have elapsed from the time when the Di
rector writes the subjects on the board, all of the manuscripts. shall 
be gathered up and delivered to the Director, fifteen minutes warning 
of the time-limit to be given to the contestants by the timekeeper. 

5. Judges.-The Director shall select a committee of three proP
erly qualified and impartial judges, exclusive of teachers whose schools 
are represented in the contest in the class to be judged, each of whom 
shall read all of the essays submitted in the class to be judged, and 
shall rank them in order of their excellence: 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. After 
the ranks have been indicated on each paper, the Director shall deter
mine first, second, and third place from the ranks of the judges in 
the same manner prescribed for ranking declamation contestants. 

6. Instructions to Ju.dges.-Each judge shall be given a copy of 
the following instructions: 

"The Director shall select a committee of three properly qualified 
and impartial judges, exclusive of teachers whose schools are repre
sented in the contest, to grade the compositions as to relative excel
lence in interest, organization, and correctness of style. Interest 
means originality of thought and freshness of treatment such as to 
get and hold the reader's attention whether the subject discussed be 
large or small. Organization implies clearness in plan of the com
position as a whole, care for its unity and coherence, and also for the 
unity and ooherence of the separate paragraphs. Correctness of style 
applies, first, to sentences, their proper punctuation and grammar, 
and, second, to words, their proper . usage and spelling. While \he 
judges are to take into account all three of these elements in selecting 

'the most effective composition, they shall stress the element of inter
est mor e than either of the other two, and the element of organization 
more than correctness of style." 

7. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets in ac
cordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

SPELLING AND PLAIN WRITING CONTEST 

1. Divisions.-Divisions shall be made on a grade basis in 12-grade 
systems, as follows: (a) Grades V and VI; (b) Grades VII and VIII; 
(c) Grades IX and above.* 

2. Representation.-Each member-school is entitled to enter a 
team of two in each division for which it has eligible grades.t Thus 
a Grade school having the usual eight grades may enter two teams, 
one in the division for Grades V and VI and one in the division for 
Grades VII and VIII. A high school may enter only one team; i.e., 
in the division entitled "IX and above." 

*In 11-grade systems "VIII and Above." 
tin case a school has only one pupil in the eligible grades of a giTe ndivision, 

the team may be completed by a pupil selected from the next lower grade~ 
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A team may be composed of two boys, two girls, or a girl and a boy. 

3. Eligibility.-Each pupil entered in the spelling contest must be 
eligible under the rules set forth in Article VIII of this Constitution. 

4. Word Sources.-The sources from which words shall be taken 
for this contest in the respective divisions follow: 

Grades V and VI: League Spelling List, Grades V and VI, and 
"Spelling Goals" (State Adopted Text) for Grades III and IV. 

Grades VII and VIII: League Spelling List, Grades VII and VIII, 
and "Spelling Goals" (State Adopted Text) for Grades V and VI. 

High School: League Spelling List for High School, and "Spelling 
Goals" (State Adopted Text) for grades VII and VIII.:j: 

Bulletin No. 4817 contains all three of the League spelling Iists
see Appendix IV. 

5. Test-Lists.-The State Office of the League shall furnish three 
lists to the Director General of each meet, the words therein 
given to be written from dictation by contestants in spelling, as 
follows: 

a. Grades V and VI list shall be made up from sources prescribed 
above for this division, ninety words to be pronounced at the rate 
of five words per minute. 

b. Grades VII and VIII list shall be made up from sources pre
scribed above for this division, one hundred and twenty words, to be 
pronounced at the rate of six words per minute. 

c. Grades IX and Above list shall be made up from sources above 
prescribed for this division, one hundred and twenty words, pro
nounced at the rate of six words per minute. 

These three lists shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope and deli'~
ered to the Director of Spelling by the Director General on the day 
set for the spelling contest. The seal of this envelope shall be broken 
in the presence of the contestants after they are assembled and 
ready to begin. 

7. Equipment.-The contestant shall come to his appropriate di
vision provided with ordinary theme-tablet paper ( 81h xll), and with 
either lead pencil or pen and ink. 

8. Homonyms.-The pronouncer should be careful to distinguish 
between words which sound alike but have different meanings. Thus, 
if he pronounces the word "bass," he should be careful to say "bass • 
drum," or "bass voice," to distinguish it from "base," meaning "low 
or mean." 

9. Monitors.-The monitors of the contest may, at the option of 
the Director, be appointed to see that the contest is conducted fairly. 
Contestants should be separated from each other as far as space in 

:j:lt will be noted that assignments to State Adopted Text are in the nature of a 
review. 
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the room permits, and any attempt on the part of a contestant to 
copy from another should be- noted by the monitors or pronouncer, 
who shall report to the Director, who may disqualify the contestant. 

10. /dentification.-Identification of spelling papers shall be by 
number. The Spelling Director shall keep a list of all contestants, 
address, school, class, and division in which each is competing, and 
shall number the entries consecutively, assigning each contestant hi11 
appropriate number, which he shall be instructed to place on his 
paper, in the upper right hand corner. 

11. Graders.-The papers shall be gathered up immediately after 
the close of the contest by the pronouncer and be delivered to the 
Director of Spelling, or person acting for him. He shall appoint 
competent judges to grade the spelling papers, none of whom shall 
be connected with any of the schools entered in the contest. 

12. Team Grade.-The team grade is determined by deducting from 
100 one point for each error made by each member of the team. 

13. Winning Team.-The team making the highest grade is given 
first place; the team making next highest grade is given second place; 
and the team making next highest grade is given third place; and 
points are awarded according to schedule in Article X, Section 3. 

It is the duty of the Director of Spelling to mail all papers graded 
100 % in the district meet to the State Office for re-grading and 
award. Only the 100 % papers should be sent, and they must be 
sent within ten days after the district contest is concluded in order 
to be eligible for award, which consists of the League Certificate of 
Excellence in Spelling and Plain Writing. 

In submitting these papers to the State Office, it is necessary for 
the Director of Spelling to identify each paper by writing thereon 
the name and address of the contestant, the name of the school 
represented and the class and division in which the pupil competed. 

14. The Spelling List.-The publication referred to in these rulea 
as "The Spelling List" is The University of Texas Bulletin No. 4817, 
and is entitled "Word List for the Interscholastic League Spelling 
Contest." The price is 5 cents per copy, 30 cents per dozen, and $1.50 
per hundred, postpaid. 

INSTRUCTION TO GRADERS 

1. The correct spelling of a word consists in writing legibly the 
letters which compose it in their proper order. 

2. The first authority is the spelling list, which follows in nearly 
every case the first spelling given in the latest edition of Webster's 
International Dictionary. 

3. In case any word is misspelled in any edition of the spelling 
list, that word is not to be considered in grading the spelling papers. 

4. The following faults"' in handwriting shall be consigered errors: 
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a. An undotted "i" or "j" or an uncrossed "t." (A "Parker" 
"r" is admissible if it passes legibility test; also "final t." 
b. A looped "i" or an unlooped "e" or "l." 
c. An "n" or "m" not curved at the top. 
d. A small letter beginning a word which rises as high as the 

two or three-spaced letters in the word or which rises as much a! 

one space above the other one-space letters in the word shall be 
considered a capital. 

e. An "o" not closed, or looped at the top. 
f. Furthermore, any malformed lettert or illegible letter, if 

considered out of its context, is considered a miss. A freakish 
affectation in writing, such as putting a circle instead of a dot 
over an "i" is considered a miss. 

[Note.-To determine whether or not a given letter is illegible, 
place a blank piece of paper on either side of it, thus separating it 
from its context, and then see whether or not the character may be 
identified.] 

5. The misuse of an apostrophe or hyphen is considered a miss, 
and a mistake in capitalization is also considered a miss. 

6. Words are to be pronounced in regular order in the lists fur
nis!icd, and any word omitted is a miss. In cases where all papers 
omit the aame word, it is considered evidence that the pronouncer 
failed to give this word, so it is not considered a miss. 

NUMBER SENSE CON'l'E8T 

1. Divisions and Representation.-There shall be two divisions in 
this contest, one for grade schools and one for high schools. In 
Grade school meets, each school shall be permitted to enter two 
contestants. 

In district meets, each high -5Chool shall be permitted to enter 
two contestants in its appropriate Conference. 

2. Eligibility.-Each pupil entered in the Number Sense Contest 
must be eligible under the rules set forth in Article VIII of this 
Constitution. 

3. Contest Problems.-The contest problems shall be furnished 
from the State Office to the Director General in a sealed envelope 
which shall not be opened until the contestants are assembled and 
ready to begin. The problems shall be of the same general nature as 
those contained in the League Bulletin entitled "Devefoping Number 
Sense." 

•This list of faults has been compiled from a study of thousands of paper• 
aubmitted in the State conte~ts in spelling. and insistence by teachers on stu
dents correcting the8e faults will do much, it is hoped, to improve the legibility of 
their pupils' writing. For illustration of these faults, see a special circular entitled 
'"Writing Errors," copy of which is sent free on request. 

tFor illustration of malformed letters which are considered errors, see '"Writlns 
Errors," a circular sent free on request. 
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4. Conducting the Contest.-During the contest, only the Director 
of Number Sense, and a committee of three graders appointed by 
the Director General to grade the papers, shall be permitted to remain 
in the room. The Director in charge shall number the folded sheet, 
and keep memoranda of the name, address, and school of each con
testant to correspond to the numbers respectively assigned, so that 
the papers at the close of the test may be readily identified. The 
contestants shall be instructed not to unfold the test-sheets until the 
signal is given for the contest to begin. After exactly ten minutes 
another signal shall be given, and each contestant shall then be re
quired to rise and fold his test-sheet and be ready to deliver it to 
the person designated to collect the sheets. Each contestant shall 
be instructed to write his answer down immediately following the 
problem without attempting to solve the problem on paper, in accord
ance with instruction on the test-sheet. This is a test in mental 
arithmetic, and only the results of calculations arrived at without 
the use of pencil and paper should be accepted. The Director of the 
contest may disqualify a contestant for violating these instructions. 

5. Determining the Winner.-At the close of the ten-minute pe
riod, all of the papers shall be collected and immediately placed in 
the hands of the graders, who shall carefully grade the papers, by 
the key, awarding each contestant five points for each problem solved. 
The sum of the points thus awarded shall be considered the gross 
grade of the contest:rnt. From the gross grade five points shall 
be deducted for each problem not solved or skipped. Those problem! 
occurring after the last problem solved or attempted are not con
sidered skipped and hence no deduction for them is made. Second 
place goes to the contestant making the next highest net grade, third 
place to the next highest, and so on. An illegible figure shall be con
sidered an error, and the same test for determining legibility shall be 
applied as is prescribed in the Sp~lling Rules. (See "Note" to In-
struction No. 4-F, page 55. . 

All fractions in test papers must be reduced to lowest terms. 

6. Assistance.-One copy of the bulletin entitled "Developing Num
ber Sense" will be mailed free (upon request) to each member-school. 
The bulletin contains a thousand or more number sense problems, 
which may be used in class-room drills. For price of additional 
copies, see Official List of League Publications, Appendix IV. The 
League also furnishes practice test-sheets at one cent per sheet, but 
no order filled for less than 10 sheets of a given test. Starred prob
lems on test-sheets require only approximate answers, i.e., they per
mit 5% error; unstarred problems require exact answers. 

An aid available now is a bulletin entitled "How to Teach Number 
Sense," Bulletin No. 3842, price 25 cents per copy. The teacher will 
find this an excellent help in systematizing her teaching of "Number 
Sense." 
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7. Graders.-A committee of competent and unbiased graders shall 
be appointed by the Director General to grade the papers produced 
in the contest and report the grades to the Director of the contest. 

8. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
regional. meets and regional winners for the State Meets in ac
cordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

Competion for the grade-school division closes with the grade-school 
meet. 

SLIDE RULE CONTEST 

1. Representation.-Each member high school is permitted to enter 
three contestants in the district meet, in the Conference to which 
the school belongs. 

2. Eligibility.-ln addition to satisfying eligibility requirements 
for literary contestants set forth in Article VIII of the Constitution 
and Rules, only pupils in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh grades in 
the eleven-grade systems and the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades 
in the twelve-grade systems shall be permitted to enter this contest. 

3. Contest Problems.-The contest problems shall be furnished 
from the State Office to the Director General in a sealed envelope 
which shall not be opened until the contestants are assembled and 
ready to begin. The contest shall include all manner of problems 
involving n:n1tiplic~tion, division, squares and square roots, and 
cubes [lnd cuh roots. 

The test will consist of a sufficient number of problems of such 
difficulty that no one is expected to complete all of them in the time 
allotted. On a given test, problems of varying degree of difficulty will 
be mixed in such a fashion that the hardest problem might appear 
near the beginning of the test and the easiest problem near the end. 
As a contestant progresses to higher meets, one may expect to find 
a gradual increase in the degree of difficulty to be encountered. 

'In case two or more contestants are tied for first, second or third 
place an additional test containing ten problems shall be given to 

, the individuals who are tied allowing not more than five minutes for 
the "run-off" test. 

4. Standard Slide Rule.-Any type· of slide rule is admissible in 
the contest. Of course, in selecting a slide rule, let it be borne in 
mind that a quality instrument together with agility in its operation 
usually results, other things being equal, in a winning combination. 

5. Conducting the Contest.-During the contest, only the Director 
of Slide Rule, and a committee of three graders appointed by 
the Director General of the District Meet to grade the papers, 
shall be permitted to remain in the room. The Director in charge 
shall number the folded sheet, and keep memoranda of the name, 
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address, and school of each contestant to correspond to the numbers 
respectively assigned, so that the papers at the close of the test may 
be readily identified. The contestants shall be instructed not to 
unfoid the test-sheets until the signal is given for the contest to 
begin. After exactly thirty minutes another signal shall be given, 
and each contestant shall then be required to rise and fold ·his test

·sheet and be r eady to deliver it to the person desi&:Jlated to collect 
the sheets. Each contestant shall be instructed to write the answer 
down in the space provided at the right of each problem. Other 
space on the t est-sheet may be used for decimal estimation if so 
desired. 

6. Deter JJ1 ining the Winner.-At the close of the thirty-minute 
:i;ieriod all of the papers shall be collected and immediately placed 
in the hands of the graders, who shall carefully grade the papers, 
by the key, awarding each contestant twenty-five points for each 
problem solved. The sum of the points thus awarded shall be con
sider ed the gross grade of the contestant. 

From the gross grade five points shall be deducted for, 
( 1) each problem skipped; or 

(2) each indicated answer in which the first digit ' is incorrect. 
Those problems occurring after the la st problem solved or attempted 

are not considered skipped, and hence no deduction for them is made. 
First place goes to the contestant making the highest net grade. 
Second place goes to the contestant making the next highest net 
grade, third place to the next highest, and so on. An illegible figure 
shall be considered an error, and the same test for determining 
legibility shall be applied as is prescribed in the spelling rules. (See 
"Note" to Instruction No. 4-f, page 53.) 

7. Directions for Grading.-( a) Accuracy to three significant 
digits shall be required. A problem shall not be counted unless the 
first significant digit is correct. 

(b) Five points shall be given for each of the three significant 
dig its that is correct, provided that the first one is correct. A range 
of five values, as illustrated, shall be allowed for the third or last 
digit. Any one of the five values will be considered correct. Five 
points shall be deducted if the third significant digit is omitted, and 
ten points shall be deducted if both the second and third significant 
digits are omitted. ·, · 

( c) Answers in the following form shall be accepted as correct: 
0.169 or .169 
0.00416 or .00416 

256. or 256 

( d) Form of Special Answers: 
Some problems may be so constructed that an answer results in 

only one digit. The following method of answer-notation must be 
used so as to indicate accuracy to three significant figures. 
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1. 1.46 x 2.74 = 4.00 
0.0146 x 2.74 = 0.0400 

(e) Ten points shall be given for the correct placing of the decimal 
point, provided that the first significant digit is correct. If the 
decimal is neglected or misplaced, there shall be no penalty, but 
these ten points shall be automatically lost. 

Illustration: 

(6) (0.25) 2 (2.4) ( y3) = 1.56 

The correct answer may be: 1.54, 1.55, 1.56, 1.57, 1.58. 
1.56 is the most accurate, but each is allowed twenty-five points. 

First significant digit 1 giyes 5 points, only if the first digit is 
correct. 

Second significant digit 5 gives 5 points. 

Third significant digit 6 gives 5 points, only on condition that the 
first and second digits are correct. 

Decimal point gives 10 points. 

8. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
regional meets and regional winners for the Sfate Meets in ac
cordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

9. Graders.-A committee of competent and unbiased graders 
shall be appointed by the Director General of the Meet to grade 
the papers produced in the contest and report the grades to the 
director of the contest. The Director of this contest should choose 
graders in advance of the meet and use every effort to induce these 
graders to familiarize themselves with the rules. 

10. Assistance.-A 60-page bulletin entitled "How to Use a Slide 
Rule" by L. Vv. Ramsey, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and 
Engineering, Texas Christian University, has been revised and is 
available at the State Office for 40 cents postpaid. It contains not 
only directions for use of the Slide Rule, but many exercises and 
sample problems. 

TYPING CONTEST 

The Commercial Teachers Section of the State Teachers Association 
at its meeting in November, 1921>, passed a resolution requesting The 
University Interscholastic League to undertake district and State 
typewriting tournaments for high schools in Texas. 

In cooperation with the College of Business Administration of The 
University of Texas, the League has conducted a series of county, 
district, and regional tournaments and a State Tournament each year 
since 1927. 
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1. Only Accredited S chools Eligible.-This contest is open only 
to schools accorded credit in typing, according to the current 
issue of the State Department of Education bulletin, entitled, 
"Standards and Activities of the Division of Supervision," and 
which follow the time-schedule required by the State Department, 
viz., single- or double-period five days per week for thirty-six weeks 
during the year. 

2. Representation.-Each school entering the contest shall be re
quired to enter two, as a minimum in the district meet. Schools 
having an enrollment of more than thirty in first year typing on 
January 1 shall add one additional pupil for every twenty or fraction 
thereof enrolled in excess of thirty. Pupils having had regular instruc
tion in typing prior to September 1, and pupils who will be graduated 
at mid-term are not counted on this enrollment. (For "enrollment," 
see Art. VII, Sec. 19.) 

3. Eligibility.-Only those pupiis eligible under Article VIII of 
the Constitution shall be permitted to enter this contest, and only 
those who have had no regular instruction in typing prior to Sep
tember 1, last. Section 13, Article ·VIII, does not apply to typing con
testants, provided the contestant is representing the high school 
nearest to his home accredited in typing. 

4. Qiwlification.-District wjnners in each Conference qualify for 
regional meets and r egional winners for the State Meets in ac
cordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

5. State Meet.-Those individuals qualified as indicated in the 
foregoing paragraph meet for a state championship tournament dur
ing the State Meet of the League. Contestants must have their 
machines set up in Waggener Hall 216 by 5 o'clock the afternoon 
preceding the contest. The manager of this tournament is Miss 
Florence Stullken, of the College of Business Administration, The 
University of Texas. 

6. General Rule.-The International Contest Rules for checking 
the errors are followed. The important points are herein set doWn 
and somewhat clarified to fit our particular requirements. These rules 
shall govern in all League typing meets. Every word omitted, in
serted, misspelled, or in any way changed from the printed copy shall 
be penalized. (An error , in the printed copy may be corrected or 
copied as printed.) Only one error shall be charged for any one word 
except in case of rewritten or transposed matter, when one additionai 
error shall be charged for the rewriting or transposition, and, of 
course, one error for each error in the rewritten material. Each error 
due to faulty machines is to be penalized. 

7. Contestants Numbered.-Each contestant shall be given a 
number and that number placed on his contest-sheet, so that the 
identity of the individual is withheld from the judges until the awards 
are made. 
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8. Length of Test.-All tests must be exactly 15. minutes in 
length. Typing must cease at the closing signal, even if a word is not 
completed. If the contestant continues to write, his paper shall be 
penalized one error. Contestants must have machines set up in the 
room at least 30 minutes prior to ·the final test. Warming-up tests 
may be given, but just one official test may be counted in any meet. 
A definite signal for the beginning of the official test must be agreed 
upon and given. The official material must not be practiced before 
the test; this material must be opened in the presence of the con
testants. 

9. Computation by Strokes and Accuracy.-From the gross num
ber of strokes of the printed test material deduct fifty strokes for 
each error made. The net number of words will be found by diviJ;ling 
the net number of strokes by 5 (the average number of strokes for 
each word). Divide the result by 15 (the number of minutes) to get 
the net rate per minute. Or, divide the gross number of strokes by 5. 
This will give you the gross number of words written. From this 
figure deduct the penalty-10 times the number of errors. Divide this 
result by 15 to get the net words per minute. 

10. Final Rating.-The final rating, however, shall be based upon 
both speed and accuracy. To the net words per minute shall be added 
the percentage of accuracy for the final score. To find the percentage 
of accuracy, subtract the penalty from the· number of words written 
and divide the total words written into the total correct words written. 
Example: The student writes 900 words with 4 errors ;-correct words 
written, 860 ( 900 minus 40), divided by total words, 900, equals .9555; 
move the decimal point two places to the right-95.55, which is the 
percentage of accuracy. In this example the student's speed is 57.33 
(860 divided by 15). The speed, 57.33, plus the percentage of ac
curacy, 95.55, equals the student's score, 152.88. The rankings must 
be based upon this score. 

11. Size of Page.-:A page 81h x14 inches shall be used. Write only 
on one side of each page. 

12. Spacing.-All work shall have double spacing. One error shall 
be counted for every line not properly spaced. 

13. Length of Line.-Each line shall contain not less than 61 
strokes nor more than 76. Only the last line of a paragraph may 
be less than 61 strokes. One error shall be counted for each line not 
qualifying. 

14. Paragraphing.-Paragraphs shall be indented five spaces. One 
error !hall be counted for every irregularity. 

15. Length of Page.-Each page, except the last, shall contain at 
least thirty-five lines of writing. Only one error is charged for a 
"short" page-not one error for each line the page is short. 

16. Marking of Errors.-Each error shall be indicated by drawing 
a circle around the error. 
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17. Spacing after Punctuation.-Two spaces follow all end punc
tuation marks. All other points have one space, except a dash, which 
has no space either before or after it. (A dash is made by two 
strokes of the hyphen.) Either one or two spaces may be used after 
the colon. Any error in punctuation shall be penalized unless the 
preceding word has already been penalized. 

18. Faulty Shifting and Cut Letters.-If only part of a letter is 
seen, an error shall be charged. A lightly struck letter or character 
is no error if the entire character is visible. Any letters so near the 
edge of the paper that the whole letter does not appear on the paper 
shall be penalized--one error for each word. 

19. Strikeovers and Erasures.-A strikeover or an erasure is an 
error and shall be penalized. 

20. Margin.-Any irregularity in the left-hand margin is an error 
and shall be penalized. 

21. Division of Words at the End of a Line.-Any word wrongly 
divided at the end of a line shall be penalized. 

22. Crowding and Piling.-If a word occupies les~ than its proper 
number of spaces, it shall be penalized one error: When two char
acters or a space and a character are so crowded that 'any portion of 
their bodies overlaps or would overlap were a character typed in the 
adjoining space, one error' shall be deducted for this' "piling." 

23. Graders.-Before taking up the papers, the director reads the 
CO,PY, and each student corrects his' own paper. The typewriting 
teachers may then stay and assist in rechecking the papers; and 
all teachers having entries as well as the contestants shall be per
mitted to examine the papers before the awards are announced. A 
ribbon imprinted with the date, type of contest, and "Interscholastic 
League" (or the like) makes a fitting award for winners to take 
back to their . schools. 

24. Conductors.-Conductor must follow all printed rules. They 
must refrain from exercising their personal opinions. The same 
person shall not be allowed to conduct contests at any two meets: 
district, regional or State in the same year. · 

Note: See Paragraph 1 of Section 5 of Shorthand Contest. Teachers 
having entries are not permitted to remain in the room during the 
final contest. 

SHORTHAND CONTEST 

At the dinner of the Commercial Teachers of the State of Texa~, 
on the evening of May 1, 1936, at the Dri:;kill Hotel, a resolution was 
passed requesting The University Interscholastic League to under
take county, district, regional, and a State shorthand tournament for 
high schools in Texas. 
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1. Only Accredited Schools Eligible.-This contest is open only to 
schools accorded credit in shorthand by the State Department of 
Education, and which follow the tl.me-schedule required by the State 
Department, viz., single- or double-period five days per week for 
thirty-six weeks during the year. 

2. Representation.-Each school entering the contest shall be re
quired to enter two, as a minimum. Schools having an enrollment 
of more than thirty in first-year shorthand on January 1 shall add one 
additional pupil for every twenty or fraction thereof enrolled in excess 
of thirty. Pupils having had regular instruction in shorthand prior 
te> September 1, and pupils who will be graduated at mid-term are 
not counted on this enrollment. (For "enrollment," see Art. VII, 
Sec. 23.) 

3. Eligibility.-Only those pupils eligible under Article VIII of 
the Constitution shall be permitted to enter this contest, and only 
those who have had no regular instruction in shorthand prior to 
September 1, last. Section 13, Article VIII, does not apply to short
hand contestants, provided the contestant is representing the high 
school nearest to his home accredited in shorthand. 

4. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify for 
regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets in ac
cordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

5. Conductor.-Conductors must follow all printed rules. They 
must refrain from exercising their personal opinions. The same 
person shall not be allowed to conduct contests at any two meets 
-district, regional or State. No teacher having entries in the 
contest shall be allowed to conduct the contest or do the dictat
ing. (Contestants of the conductor violating this rule shall be 
disqualified.) The same rule holds true for teachers having en
tries; they are not permitted to remain in the transcription room 
during the contest. Thts rule does not debar teachers having contest
ants in the contest from acting as managers of tournaments. 

Shorthand and typing contests must be scheduled at different 
times-at least one hour apart. It is advisable to have the typing 
contest precede the shorthand contest. Contestants should be told 
which are the warming-up drills and which is the contest proper. 
Contests must be started at the time scheduled; late .::ontestants for
feit the right to enter. Under no circumstances is a test to be delayed 
for a contestant who is scheduled in other contests at that same time. 
Before the contest, conductors should get the names of all contestants 
entering and should provide adequate space for each contest; this 
place must be a quiet one. Two officials are to be appointed to check 
the dictator for variations in the printed copy. Until further notice, 
the State Director will furnish letters for contest copy. The material 
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must be dictated evenly-that is, according to the designated mark
ings for each 15 seconds; however, a phrase should not be broken 
for the sake of exactness in timing. The dictator should be careful 
in the enunciation of word derivatives. 

6. State Meet.-Those fodividuals qualified as indicated in para
graph 2 above, meet for a state championship tournament during 
the State Meet of the League. The manager of this tournament is 
Miss Florence Stullken, of the College of Business Administration, 
The University of Texas. 

7. General Rule'.-The following points taken from the National 
Shorthand Reporters' Association rules for correcting shorthand con
test· transcription, are herein set down because they fit the particular 
requirements of the League shorthand meets: 

a. Every word omitted, inserted, or transposed, or in any way 
changed from the printed copy shall be penalized. 

b. The transcript must be punctuated sufficiently to make sense. 

c. Hyphenated words, copipound words, and foreign words shall 
be accepted as they occur· in standard usage. 

d. Misspelled words shall be penalized. The contestant is urged to 
bring a standard dictionary to the transcription period. 

e. Figures are counted as they are read-"38" is counted as two 
words. A mistake on one of the figures, therefore, shall constitute 
but one error. "1923" (nineteen hundred twenty-three) is counted 
as four words. The writing of "1922" for "1923" should be one error 
only. The writing ef "1823" for "1923" should be, similarly, one 
error. The writing of "1819" for "1923" should be three errors; and 
if every figure were wrong in the date, four errors should be 
charged. 

f. Errors are not charged both for the transcribing of wrong 
words and for the insertion of others on the same construction. For 
instance, the checker should count the numMr of words incorrectly 
transcribed and that will be the total of errors on that construction; 
but if the number of incorrect words the student transcribes on a 
particular construction exceeds the number of those he should have 
transcribed, he is charged always with the greater number. For in
stance, if he wrote "Secretary of State" for "the State," he should 
be charged two errors. It will be seen that he has properly tran
scribed "State," the only errors being the transcription of "Secretary 
of" for "the," and he is charged with the greater number, which 
is two. 

g. All transcription must be done on the typewriter-any pencil 
or pen insertions or corrections are to be counted as errors. Errors 
must "be neatly erased before the corrections are inserted. No strike
out is permissible. 

h. In case of a tie neatness decides the rating. 
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8. Contestants Numbered.-Each contestant shall be given a num
ber and that number placed on his contest-sheet, so that the identity 
of the individual is withheld from the judges until the awards _are 
made. 

9. Length of Test.-All tests must be exactly 5 minutes in length. 
Warmi'ng-up tests may be given, but just one official test may be 
counted in any district, regional, or in the State Meet. Official 
material must not be practiced before the test. The condouctor must 
signify the beginning of the official test. 

10. Computation.-The percentage of accuracy is determined by 
dividing the total number of correct words by the total number of 
words dictated. (Example: if the dictation is given at 70 words a 
minute for five minutes, the total number of words dictated will be 
350. If there are 14 errors in the transcript, subtract 14 from 350, 
which will give 336 correct words; divide 336 by 350; this will give 
96, the grade or the percentage of ·accuracy on this paper.) The 
time limit on the various transcription rates must be as follows: at 
70 words, 45 minutes; at 80 words, 45 minutes; at 90 words, 55 min
utes; at 100 words, 1 hour. The contestants may, however, turn in 
their transcriptions before this time limit has expired. If there is a 
tie, the time element is considered in the final rating. For instance, 
one of the students may have needed 18 minutes to transcribe the 
material in the example given above, while another required only 14 
minutes. The one finishing in the 14 minutes is ranked above the 
other. For this reason, close attention must be given to time; even 
seconds are important. 

11. Seating Arrangement.-Two students fro,m the same school 
shall not be allowed to sit next to or near each other during the tran
scription period. 

12. Rate of Dictation.-The contest material shall be dictated in 
the respective meets and Conferences at the foilowing rates per 
minute: District meets held prior to and including March 29, 70 words 
per minute, meets held prior to and including April 12, 80 words per 
minute; regional meets 90; state meet 100. 

13. Graders.-At the end of the transcript period, the contestants 
reassemble to correct their own papers under the supervision of the 
director-for the fir st checking:· The shorthand teachers may then 
stay and assist in rechecking the papers. All teachers having entries 
as well 'as the contestants shall be permitted to examine the papers 
before the awards are announced. The first ten papers graded 
highest by the judges shall be mailed to State Director for inspection. 
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JOURNALISM CONTEST 

GENERAL REGULATIONS 

1. Divisions.-Beginning in 1948-1949 the journalism activities 
of the Interscholastic League will be divided into two associations. 
The first, to be called the Four-City High School Press Conference, 
will be open to high schools in the City Conference, subject to the 
conditions .explained herein. The second, to be known as the Inter
scholastic League Press Conference, will be open to all other high 
schools in the state, subject to the conditions explained herein. 

2 . . Direction.-The Journalism Division of the 111.terscholastic 
League shall be under the direction of a Journalism Committee, con
sisting of a State Chairman, Norris Davis; two other faculty mem
bers of the Department of Journalism, The University of Texas, 
Olin Hinkle and Dewitt Reddick; and a vice-chairman to be ap
proved by the Director of the Interscholastic League. Communica
tions in regard to the Journalism contest should be addressed to 
the State Chairman, Journalism Division, Interscholastic L~ague, 

The University of Texas, Austin. 
3. Sub,mission of School Papers.-A School enrolling in the 

Journalism Division shall be required to mail each issue of its school 
paper, preferably at time of publication, to the State Chairman. 

4. Journalism, Enrollment.-Schools intending to participate in 
the journalism contest must complete their enrollment in the Inter
scholastic League before January 15 (see Article III, Section 3, Con
stitution.) In addition schools intending to participate in the Journ· 
alism contest are required to fill out a special enrollment blank at 
least one month prior to the time of the contest. 

5. Voluntary Fee.-At the time of enrollment in the Journalism 
Division a fee of $1 will be requested of each school paper to defray 
in part the expenses of mimeographed pamphlets on high-school 
newspaper production, critical services, other special services, and 
the convention program. Any paper, upon request of the adviser, 
may be -enrolled without payment of the fee) but will not be entitled 
to any services other than that of participation in the Journalism 
contest. 

FOUR-CITY HIGH SCHOOL PRESS CONFERENCE 

1. Classes.-There shall be only one class in this conference; and 
all eligible schools shall compete together. 

2. Representation.-Any high school in the City Conference may 
enroll in the Four-City High School Press Conference, provided 
the school is a member of the Interscholastic League and provided 
that a high-school paper is published at least six times during the 
current school year prior to February 1. 
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Each high school which qualifies according to these stipulations 
is entitled to enter two ~tudents in the state journalism contest 
which will be held as a part of the State Meet for the City Con
ference, without rebate priviliges. 

3. Eligibility.-Each student entering the state journalism con
tests must fulfill the eligibility requirements set forth in Article 
VIII of the Constitution. 

Na mes of the two students · to represent each school, with a 
certification of their eligibility, must be mailed to the State Chairman, 
Journalism Division, Interscholastic League, on or before April 20. 

4. State Contest in Journalism.-In the Four-City High School 
Press Conference there will be no elimination contests prior to the 
State Meet; all member schools, properly qualified, shall be entitled 
to enter two students in the State Journalism Contest, without 
rebate privileges. 

The contest in Journalism shall consist of five events: 1. News 
Writing; 2. Copyreading; 3. Headline Writing; 4. Feature Story 
Writing; and 5. Editorial Writing. 

Each contestant must engage in each of the five contests. Points 
shall be awarded on the following basis: 

First 
News Writing ----------------------------- 100 
Copyreading _____ ---- -------~------ - -- -- - ---- 75 
Headline Writing __________ _____________ 60 
Feature Writing _______________ __ _____ _ 75 
Eitorial Writing ________________ _________ 100 

S econd 
85 
63 
5'0 
63 
85 

Third 
70 
51. 
40 
51 
710 

Fourth 
55 
-39 
30 
39 
55 

Fifth 
40 
27 
20 
27 
40 

The contestant scoring the highest number of points shall be 
given first pla-ce and a gold medal; the contestant scoring second 
highest number of points shall be given second place and a silver 
medal; and the contestant making the next highest number of points 

. shall be given third place and a bronze medal. Point distribution 
in ties for any given . place shall be made in accordance with the 
plan set forth in Article X, Section 7 of the Constitution. 

A ranking shall also be made according to teams. The school 
paper whose two contestants score the highest number of points 
together shall be given first place; the school paper whose two 
contestants score the second highest number of points shall be given 
second place; and the school paper whose two contestants score the 
third highest number of points shall be given third place. 

5. Supervision and Judging of the State Journalism Contest.
The Executive Committee in the school system which will be host 
to the State Meet shall appoint a Director of Journalism to con
duct and supervise the Journalism Contest. The Journalism Com
mittee of the Interscholastic League will place the contest materials 
in the hands of this Director prior to the time of the State Meet. 
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It shall be the duty of the Director to recommend a panel of judges 
for each of the five events in the Journalism Contest to the League 
Journalism Committee and, upon approval, to make arrangements 
for the judges fo serve. 

6. City Meetings and a State Convention.-Recognizing tne 
benefits that accrue from an exchange of ideas, from hearing talks 
by professional journalists, and from coordinated efforts to solve 
mutual problems, the Journalism Committee of the League en
courages the formation of a city-wide high-school journalism 
association in each of the four cities; and members of the Committee 
stand ready to advise with such associations when called upon. 

In like manner, the League Journalism Committee will encourage 
the preparation of talks and discussions to be held at the State 
Meet at times not in conflict with the Journalism Contest. The 
Journalism Committee recommends that the Director of Journalism 
of the City Conference be empowered by the Superintendent of 
Schools in the host city to appoint a Journalism Convention Com
mittee; and the League Journalism Committee stands ready to advise 
with such a committee in the setting up a convention program. Each 
year at the convention student officers shall be elected to serve for 
the follo,ving school year. Officers of the Four-City High School 
Press Association elected for the current year are as follows: Presi
dent: Marianna Morris, Pascal High, Ft. Worth; Vice-President: 
Faydelle Stokes, Reagan High, Houston; Secretary: Helen Norton, 
Sunset High, Dallas. 

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE PRESS CONFERENCE 

1. Divisions and Classes.-There shall be no participation in the 
~ournalism contest at the district level. Schools participating in 
the Regional Journalism Contest of the Interscholastic League 
Press Conference shall be divided into three classes as follows: Class 
AA, Class A, Class B. 

At the State Meet all classes shall participate together. 

2. Representation.-Each member school which qualifies for 
journalism representation as specified under "eligibility" below shall 
be entitled to enter two contestants in its appropriate Conference 
at the regional meet. 

3. Eligibility.-To be eligible for participation in the Journalism 
Contest a school must have published at least five issues of a school 
paper during the current school year prior to February 1. The 
paper may be printed, mimeographed, or published as a part of a 
local newspaper. (For special requirements, see under General Regu
lations at the beginning of this section.) Certification of eligible 
schools shall be sent by the League Journalism Committee to the 
Journalism Director of the region prior to the Regional Meet. 
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Each student entering the Journalism Contest must fulfill the 
eligibility requirements set forth in Article VIII of the Constitution. 

4. Qualification.-The two students scoring highest and second 
highest in total points in the respective conferences at the Regional 
Meet shall qualify to enter the State Journalism Contest to be 
held at Austin. (See Art. IX., Sec. 4.) 

5. Regional Meet.-The Journalism Contest shall be a part of 
of the League Regional Meet, governed by the same regulations 
that apply to other regional contests. The regional contest in 
Journalism shall consist of five events. Each contestant must 
engage in each of the five events. The nature of the events and 
the scoring shall be the same as that described in Section 4, 
Four-City High School Press Conference. 

6. Supervision and Judging of Regional Journalism Contest.
The Director General of each region shall appoint a Director of 
Journalism to conduct and supervise the J ournialism contest. 
M.aterials for this contest will be sent by the League Journalism 
Committee to the Director prior to the regional meet. Judges for 
each event in the contest shall be nominated by the Director of 
Journalism, subject to the approval of the League Journalism 
Committee. 

7. State M eet.-The State Contest in Journalism shall consist of 
five events. The nature of the events and the system of scoring 
is the same as that described in Section 4, Four-City High School 
Press Conj erence. Supervision of these events will be under the 
League Journalism Committee. 

The contestant scoring the highest number of points shall be 
given first place and a gold medal; the contestant scoring the second 
hi:;hest number of points shall be given second place and a silver 
medal; and the contestant making the third highest score shall be 
given third place and awarded a bronze medal. 

The school shall be awarded a permanent trophy. 
To accompany the Journalism Contest in the . State Meet, a 

convention program shall be arranged of talks and discussions con
cerning the high-school newspaper. Participation in this conven
tion program is open to representatives of any school paper in the 
State, outside of the City Conference, whether a winner in the 
regional meet or not. Non-contest delegates shall be responsible for 
their own transportation to Austin, lodging, and other expenses. 
Each year at the convention student officers shall be elected for the 
following school year. I. L. P. C. officers serving for the current year 
are as follows: President : Camilla Lanham, Belton High; Vice
President: Pat Folmar, Austin High, Austin; Secretary: Berna 
Davis, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo High, Pharr. 



RULES FOR MUSIC COMPETITION 

INTRODUCTION 

Rules and regulati'Jns for three separate types of competition 
are outlined in this section. Each contest is designed to be a 
culminating activity for a year's work in music instruction in the 
public schools. Instrumental and vocal competition for high schools 
and the larger schools will be conducted at the Regional Competition
Festivals. Choral Singing contests and Music Appreciation, Contests 
for Elementary Schools in the smaller scho,ol systems will be con
ducted at the District Meets. 

Administrator;; and music teachers are encouraged to read these 
sections carefn lly to determine the value :which may be received 
from motivating music instruction through competition. 

The State Director of Music Activities f~r the Interscholastic 
League is anxious to be of assistance to the music teachers in pro
viding teaching aids :iNl suggestions which will make musical in
struction more effective. 

Music competition will be organized, promoted and administered 
in the same manner as are other phases of the League program. 

Amendments and changes to the plan may be made from time to 
time upon the recommendation of such changes through the regular 
legislative machinery of the League. Member schools desiring major 
ehanges in the plan will submit their proposals to the Legislative 
Advisory Council of the League for study. For legislative procedure, 
:See Article IV, Section 5, and Articles XIV and XV of the Constitu
tion and Rules. 

REGIONAL COMPETITION~FESTIV ALS 

CODE: Participation in the League Competition-Festival implies 
that each member school shall observe all the implications of fair 
play, courtesy and sportmanship. Achieving the ultimate in excellence 
of a performance shall be the goal instead of "winning." The competi
tion is designed to motivate music education throughout the year 
rather than to "prepare for a contest." Directors shall use the 
Competition-Festival to encourage and teach music appreciation, tech
nical ability, stage deportment, audience deportment and good citizen
ship in general. -Competition-Festivals should assume and maintain 
a regular position as an agency for education and character build
ing in the general educational philosophy of the Public Schools. 

SECTION 1. Participation.-No school shall participate in the Inter
scholastic League Competition-Festivals whose acceptance card is 
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not on file in the League office by February 15, and whose member
ship dues are not paid for the current year. Each individual school 
unit of a system must file an acceptance card in order to become 
eligible for participation. Article III, Section 1, defines eligibility 
for League membership. 

Note: Schools which have filed an acceptance card the preceding 
February are eligible to participate in marching contests held in 
the fall. New schools intending to enter marching contests may be
come eligible by notifying the State office by letter prior to the 
contest. 

SEC. 2. Con/ erences.-Participating schools · shall be divided into 
the following conferences: 

AA-1.-0rganizations frori1 schools which during the preceding 
year enrolled 951 .or more students shall enter Conference AA-1 
competition. 

AA.-Organizations from schools which during the preceding 
year enrolled 500-950 (inclusive) students shall enter Conference 
AA competition. 

A.-Organizations from schools which during the preceding year 
enrolled 200-499 (inclusive) students shall enter Conference A com
petition. 

B.-rOrganizations from schools which during the preceding year 
enrolled less 'than 200 students shall enter Conference B competition. 

C.-Junior Hig h School<> qualifying under Article VII, Section 3 
of the Constitution and Rules and two-year High Schools shall enter 
Conference C competition. 

D.-Organizations which have beeri organized less than one year 
, preceding the competition, or second bands, orchestras and choral 

groups no member of which has played or sung in a local group 
prior to September 1 of the current school year may enter Confer
ence D competition. 

E.-Grade school organizations qualifying under Article VII, Sec
tion 2 of the Constitution and Rules shall enter Conference E 

· competition. 

Note: Second Bands, Orchestras and Choral groups may partici
pate in the competition and will be assigned to a Conference upon 
application to the State Office. 

Note: In case a composite group is used, the number of con
testants transferred to the competing music group from another 
school unit shall be added to the total enrollment of the competing 
schopl unit to determine classification. (See Section 14 of the Plan 
for Music Competition.) 

Note: Any participating organization may enter a higher Confer
ence for competition. No group may enter a lower Co?ference. 
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SEC. 3. Regions.-Texas shall be divided into TEN Regions for 
Competition as follows: 

Region I-Yoakum, Terry, Dawson, Garza, Dickens, King, Hardeman and 
all counties north. 

Region II-Borden, Howard, Sterling, Irion, Schleicher, Sutton, K1mbaD. 
Mason, San Saba, Mills, Hamilton, Erath, Palo Pinto, Stephens, Throckmorton, 
Foard, Stonewall, Kent, and all counties enclosed. 

Region III-Hood, Somervell, Bo~que, Coryell, Bell, Milam, Robertson, Lime
stone, Freesto-ne, Ellis, Navarro, Kaufman, Dallas, Johnson and all counties 
enclosed. 

Region IV--Fannin, Hunt, Van Zandt, Henderson, Anderson, Cherokee, An
gelina, San Augustine, 1iabine and all counties north and east. 

Region V-Newton, Jasper, Tyler, Polk, Trinity, Houston, Leon, Brazos, 
Burleson, Washington, Waller, Fort Bend, Brazoria and all counties enclosed. 

Region VI-Val Verde, Edwards, Kerr, Gillespie, Llano, Burnet, Lampasas, 
Williamson, Lee, Fayette, Austin, Colorado, Lavaca, Dewitt, Karnes, Atascosa, 
La Salle, Dimmit, Maverick, Kinney and all counties enclosed. 

R egion VII-McMullen, Live Oak, Bee; Goliad, Victoria, Jackson, Wharton, 
Matagorda, Kleberg, Brooks, Duval, Vlebb and all counties enclosed. 

Region VIII-Gaines, Martin, Glasscock, Reagan, Crockett, Terrell and all 
counties south and west. 

Rev,ion IX-Zapata, Jim Hogg, Kenedy, Willacy, Cameron, Hidalgo and Starr 
counties. 

Region X-Wilbarger, Baylor, Young, Jack, Parker, Tarrant, Denton, Collin, 
Rockwall, Grayson and all counties enclosed. 

Competition-Festivals shall be held in each Region and organiza- . 
tions and individuals shall compete in Regions to which they are 
assigned. 

The State Executive Committee shall appoint in each Region an 
Executive Committee composed of five school administrators. 

SEC. 4. Duties of Regional Executive Committee.-The Regional 
Executive Committee shall have general charge of the organization 
and management of the regional Competition-Festivals. It shall be 
the duty of this committee: 

a. To appoint a Band Contest Chairman, a Vocal Contest Chair
man and an Orchestra Contest Chairman. 

b. To make all arrangements for the Regional Competition-Festival 
relative to place, time, judges..__ entries, and finance. 

c. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes and -
all questions of eligibility arising inside the region. There shall be 
no appeal from any decision rendered by this committee. 

d. To investigate and check the eligibility of contestants. 
e. To canvass schools for entries and to cooperate with schools in 

effecting and promoting Regional Competition-Festivals. 
f. To correspond with the State Office with regard to the int~rests 

of the work. 
g. To work in general toward making the Regional Competition

Festivals worthwhile in and by themselves. 
h. To certify to the State Office all ratings awarded at the Regional 

Competition-Festivals: 
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i. To distribute all awards, ratings and judges comments to the 
participating schools. 

j. To file a complete financial report with the State Office. 
k. To file a report on judges with the State Office. 

SEC. 5. Expenses of the Regional Committ ee.-The Regional 
Executive Committee has authority to outline and put into operation 
a plan for financing its own meetings. 

SEC. 6. Duties of Contest Chairman.-It shall be the duty of the 
vocal contest chairman, the orchestra contest chairman and the band 
contest chairman to submit recommendations to the Regional Execu
tive Committe~ relative to the place, time, judges, entries, financing 
and general plans for the Regional Competition-Festival; and, to 
conduct the Competition-Festival according to plan and schedule. 

SEC. 7. Eligibility.-All eligibility regulations outlined in Article 
VIII of the Constitution of the Interscholastic League shall apply to 
League Music Competition-Festivals. Superintendents or principals 
shall certify the contestants at the time of their entry into the Regional 
Competition-Festival. (Note: Article VIII, Section 8, Section 11, 
Section 12, and Section 14 apply only to the specific contests stated 
therein.) 

SEC. 8. Regional F ees.-Each Regional Executive Committee shall 
have the authority to assess and collect such fees as are decided ad
visable for the operation of the Regional Competition. Proper officers 
may be designated by the E xecutive Committee to receive and dis
pense these fees. 

SEC. 9. R ebate to the R egional Meet.-All fonds collected by the 
Executive Committee from concessions, admissions and fees at the 
Regional Competition-Festivals in excess of the amount necessary to 
defray the incidental expenses of the meet shall be prorated up to 
100 per cent to the participating schools on the basis of 10 cents per 
mile both ways. 

SEC. 10. Selection of Judges .-Each Regional Executive Committee 
shall have the authority to select and contact judges for the regional 
competitions. The Executive Committee shall set the amount of fee 
paid to any judge. Regional Executive Committees will be asked to 
send a complete report on judges to the State Office at the conclusion 
of the Competition-Festival. 

SEC. 11. Judging Standards.-Each competing organization shall 
be assigned a rating designating the excellence of its performance. 

Rating I - The best conceivable performance for the event and 
the class of participants being judged; comparable 
to a grade of 95-100. 

Rating II - An unusual performance but not worthy of the high
est rating due to minor defects in performance or in
effective interpretation; comparable to a grade of 87-
95. 
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Rating III - A good performance, but not outstanding. Showing 
accomplishments and possibilities but lacking in essen
tial qualities; comparable to a grade of 80-87. 

Rating IV - An average performance but lacking in several major 
qualities: instrumentation, intonation, precision; flexi
bility, interpretation, etc. This rating comparable to 
a grade of 75-80. 

Rating V - Much room for improvement. Director should check 
his methods, instrumentation, etc., with those of a more 
mature organization. . 

DEFINITION OF POINTS JUDGED 

Interpretation: Adherence to the traditional interpretation of the 
composition, inclusive of tonal balance and precision, phrasing, rate 
of speed or tempo, expressional features, etc. 
Tone: Beauty of tonal quality of the various instruments, or voices 
and of the organization as a whole. 
Intonation: Correctness of pitch, or playing in tune. 

General Effect: A general rating as to the artistic effectiveness of 
the performance. A performance may be very effective though con
trary to tradition as to interpretation, or a traditional interpretation 
may lack life or spirit, or ·physical features may detract, such as poor 
position of performer or conductor. 

CHART FOR COMPUTING RATINGS 

Three Judges - Five Ratings 

Rating I Rating II Rating III Rating IV Rating V 
1-1-1 1-2- 2 1-3-3 1-4-4 1-5-5 
1-1-2 1-2-3 1-3-4 1-4-5 2-5-5 
1-1-3 1- 2- 4 1-3-5 2-4-4 3-5-5 
1-1-4 1-2-5 2-3-3 2-4-5 4-5-5 
1-1-5 2 -2- 2 2-3-4 3-4-4 5-5-5 

2-2- 3 2-3-5 3-4-5 
2--2- 4 3-3-:-:S 4-4-4 
2-2-5 3-3-4 4-4-5 

3-3-5 

Adjudication blanks will be provided free of charge by the State 
Office. 

SEC. 12. Sight Reading.-All organizations competing in AA-1, 
AA, A, and B classifications will be required to enter a sight reading 
contest. Ratings received in sight reading will be published as a 
separate contest and will not affect the ratings received in the concert 
performance. Bands shall read one march and one selection, and 
orchestras and choruses one selection each. Information concerning 
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the acquisition and cost of the sight-reading music will be sent to the 
Contest and Regional Executive Chairmen prior to the competition. 

Adjudication blanks will be provided free of charge by the State 
Office. 

Sight reading will be judged on accuracy of · reading and flexibiiity 
in following the director. 

All choral groups will sight read with accompaniment. 
SEC. 13. Marching Contest.-
a. Marching contests will be held in each Region. (While bands 

are not required to enter, they are encouraged to do so in order to 
promote a well-balanced program of band activity.) 

b. The time for the marching contest will be set by the Regional 
Executive Committee. 

c. Each member school will be allowed one entry of the designated 
classification in the marching contest. 

d. Each organization must perform the required movements and 
special formations within 7 minutes from the time of entering the 
parade field. It shall be the duty of the contest chairman to provide 
an adequate warning signal at the end of 6 minutes. Any band fail
ing to be off the parade space at the end of 7 minutes shall be penalized 
one rating. 

e. Required Movements-

1. Forward March 
2. Halt while playing; continue to play 
3. Halt while not playing 
4. Column Right - while 'playing 
5. Colum11 Left - while playing 
6. Counter-march - while playing 
7. Diminish Front - while playing 
K Increase Front - while playing 
9. Choice of: 

Right Oblique 
Left Oblique 
Column half right or left - while playing 

10. Start and Cease Playing while marching 
f. Special Formations.-Each organization may perform such 

formations or drill as it selects provided it does not exceed the max
imum time allowed for performance. 

g. Inspection.-Inspection will be made a part of the Marching 
Contest and will be held immediately preceding entry to the parade 
field. Bands will be inspected for : 

a. Neatness and uniformity of dress 
b. Condition of instruments 
c. Accomplishment of stationary commands 
d. Alertness to instructions 
e. Flexibility 
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h. Adjudication blanks will be provided free of charge by the State 
Office. .. 

SEC. 14. Composite Groups.-Composite groups are allowed in any 
classification except AA-1. No high-school or junior high-school con
testant, however, may be used in a lower classification. 

Note: Schools in all conferences .may use composite groups in 
orchestra competition. 

In case a composite group is used, the number of contestants trans
ferred to the competing music group from another school unit shall 
be added to the total enrollment of the competing school unit to 
determine classification. 

No student shall compete for ratings in·' two bands or two or
chestras. 

SEC. 15. Additional Competition.--Member organizations may enter 
a maximum of two competitions in addition to the University Inter
scholastic League Regional Competition-Festival. 

A competition is defined as any contest or festival where one 
organization .is rated or judged in comparison with another group or 
with a standard of performance. 

SEC. 16. Observe R ules.-Each school shall observe faithfully all 
rules contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. In 
case an ineligible contestant is used in any Competition-Festival, 
knowingly or unknowingly, the minimum penalty shall be forfeiture 
of the rating. 

SEC. 17. Protests.-All protests must be made to the proper com
mittee within twenty-four hours after the organization performs, 
except that a protest based on the alleged ineligibility of a con
testant may be made at any time; provided, it is made immediately 
upon discovery of the facts on which the protest il:i based. Protests 
must be made in writing and signed by a superintendent or principa l. 
A protest based on a judge's decision will not be considered. 

SEC. 18. Entries shall be in the files of the Contest Chairman 
twenty-one days prior to the Competition-Festival. 

SEC. 19. Awards.-The ±:allowing schedule of awards is recom
mended as the standard to be used in Regional Competition
Festivals: 

The Special Award may be presented only to Class AA-1, AA, 
A and B Bands achieving a Division I rating in marching, sight
reading and concert performance and to Class AA-1, AA, A and B 
Orchestras and Choral Groups earning a Division I rating in sight
reading and concert performance. 

Any group not qualifying for the Special Award but earning a 
Division I rating in any individual organization event may be 
presented an Event A ward. 
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Any organization achieving a Division II rating in any event is 
eligible to receive an Organization Certificate. These certificates will 
be furnished free of charge to the Regions by the State Office. 

A Gold Medal may be presented only to a Class I soloist or en
semble earning a Division I rating. 

Any Class II soloist or ensemble achieving a Division I rating is 
eligible to receive a Silver Medal. 

Bronze Medals may be presented to any soloist or ensemble 
earning a Division I 'rating. 

Individual Certificates may be presented to any soloist or ensemble 
of any class achieving a Division II rating. These certificates will 
be furnished to the Regions free of charge by the State Office. 

SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING SOLO COMPETITION 

1. Classi,tication.-Solo events will be grouped in three divisions : 
Band, Orchestra and Vocal. (Twirling and student conducting will 
be considered as separate events.) 

Three classes of competition will be held in each division: 
Class I competition may be entered by any student. Selections to 

be performed must be taken from the prescribed list for Class I 
competition. No other numbers will be permitted. · 

Class II competition may be entered by any student. Selections to 
be performed must be t aken from the prescribed list f.::i r Cla~ s II 
competition. Winners in this class may not advance furthe;: iI corn
petition higher than Regional is inaugurated. 

Class III competition may be entered by students from Conference 
C and E schools only. Contestants must perform selections prescribed 
for this competition. Winners in this class can advance no further 
in the event higher competition is inaugurated. 

All competing soloists except pianists must be members of a 
competing organization. (Note: Where there is no organized group 
in the school providing a place for a particular vocal soloist or 
instrumentalist, that student may enter the competition provided 
an acceptance card has been filed and all ~ther entrance require

ments are met.) 
2. Selections.-The required selections to be performed by all 

classes of soloists will be published and mailed to all member schools 
in the early fall preceding the Competition-Festivals. Students who 
do not perform numbers appearing on the prescribed lists will be 
prohibited from entering the competition. 

Percussion, twirling and student conducto.r competition will be 
conducted in accordance with requirements listed under special 

sections in this bulletin. 
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3. Scores.-Each soloist shall supply the judge with one score of 
his selection with measures numbered. The judge is instructed not 
to permit performance to begin until he has received this score. · 

4. L~mitation.-A student may not participate in more than four 
solo or ensemble events. No more than two of these may be instru
mental and no more than two vocal. Baton twirling and student 
conducting shall be considered as separate events and may be 
entered in addition to the above limitations. 

5. M emory.-Contestants shall not be permitted to perform unless 
the selection can be rendered from memory. 

6. Repetition.-A soloist shall not repeat a number used by him 
during any previous three years. 

7. Time.-Playing or singing time shall not exceed 6 minutes. 
Judges may stop the performance and judge on the portion per
formed. 

8. Accompanim ent.-Solos shall be accompanied by piano only. 
Directors should limit the number of soloists one accompanist may 
assist. 

9. Approved Solo Events.-

1. Piccolo 13. Bass Saxophone 
2. Flute 14. Cornet-Trumpet 
3. Oboe 15. French Horn 
4. English Horn 16. Mellophone 
5. Bassoon 17. Trombone 
6. B-Flat Clarinet 18. Baritone 
7. E-Flat Clarinet 19. Tuba 
8. Alto Cla rinet 20. Xylophone-Marimba 

9. Bass Clarinet 21. Snare Drum 
10. E-Flat Alto Saxophone 22. Vibra-Harp-Vibra-Celeete 
11 . B-Flat Tenor Saxophone 23. Bell-Lyra 

12. Baritone Saxophone 24. E-Flat Alto Horn 

ORCHESTRA 

25. Violin 28. Double Bass 
26. Viola 29. Piano 
27. Violoncello 30. Harp 

VOCAL 

31. Girls High Voice ·35. Boys Medium Voice 
32. Girls Medium Voice 36. Boys Low Voice 
33. Girls Low Voice 37. Boys Unchanged Voice 
34. Boys High Voice 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPETITION 

38. Twirling 39. Student Conductors 
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SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING ENSEMBLE 
COMPETITION 

1. Definition.-An instrumental ensemble shall consist of from two 
to eight performers./ A vocal ensemble shall consist of from three to 
sixteen performers. 

2. Classification.-Ensemble events shall be gouped in three divi
sions: Band, Orchestra and Vocal. 

Three classes of competition will be held in each division: 

Class I competition may be entered by any student. Selections to 
be performed must be taken from the prescribed list for Class I 
competition. No other numbers will be permitted. 

Class II competition may be entered by any student. Selections to 
be performed must be taken from the prescribed list for Class II com
petition. _ Winners in this class may not advance further if competi
tion higher than Regional is inaugurated. 

Class III competition may be entered by students from Conference 
C and E schools only. Contestants must perform selections prescribed 
for this competition. Winners in this class can advance no further 
in the event higher competition is inaugurated. 

All students participating in ensemble competition must be mem
bers of a competing organization. (Note: Where there is not an 
organized group in the school providing places for the particular 
instruments or voices, those students may enter the competition 
provided an acceptance card has been filed and all other requirements 
are met.) 

3. Selection.-The required selections to be performed by all 
classes of ensembles will be published and mailed to all member 
schools in the early fall preceding the Competition-Festivals. Groups 
which do not perform numbers appearing on the prescribed lists 
will be prohibfred from participating in the competition. 

4. Limitation.-A student may not participate in more than four 
solo or ensemble events. No more than two of these may be instru
mental and no more than two vocal. Baton twirling and student con
ducting shall be considered as separate events and may be entered 
in addition to the above limitations. 

5. Scores.-Directors shall supply to the judge one conductors 
score with measures numbered. The judge is instructed not to permit 
performance to begin until he has been supplied with such score. 

6. Time.-Playing or singing time shall not exceed 6 minutes. 
Judges.may stop the performance and judge on the portion rendered. 

7. Memory.-Vocal ensembles shall perform their selections from 
memory. Instrumental ensembles may use scores. 
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8. Repetition.-An ensemble may not play or ·sing a selection 
which has been used as a contest selection by a similar ensemble 
from the same school in the previous year, unless half the members 
of the group did not participate in the ensemble the previous year. 

9. Direction.-Ensembles shall perform without direction by either 
an adult or a student director. 

10. Accompaniment.-Accompaniment is not required but must be 
by piano when used. 

11. Approved Ensemble Events.-

1. Woodwind Trio 11. French Horn Quartet• 
2. Woodwind Quartet 12. Brass Quartet 
3. Flute Quartet 13. Brass Quintet 
4. Mixed Clarinet Quartet 14. Brass Sextet 
5. B-Flat Clarinet Quartet 15. Trumpet Quartet-Trio 
6. Woodwind Quintet• (with or without acc.) 
7. Misc. Wood wind Ensemble 16. Misc. Brass Ensemble 
8. Saxophone Quartet 
9. Saxophone Sextet 

10. Trombone Quartet 

19. String Trio (Violin, 
Cello and Piano) 

20.' String Quartet 
21. String Quintet 

25. Mixed Ensemble 
26. Girls Ensemble 

17. Xylophone.Marimba 
18. Drum Ensemble 

ORCHESTRA 

22. String Sextet 
23. Mixed-String Trio 
24. Mixed-String Quartet 

(with or without piano acc.) 

VOCAL 

27. Boys Ensemble 

MISCELLANEOUS ENSEMBLES 

28. Baton Twirling 

SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING ORGANIZATION 
EVENTS 

1. Number of Events.-Competition will be organized at each 
Regional Competition-Festival in the following organization events: 

a. Band 
b. Orchestra 
c. Mixed Chorus 
d. Boys Chorus 
e. Girls Chorus 

Each organization shall be limited to an enrollment of ninety 
members. 

*Mellophones or Alto Horns not permitted in these events. 
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2. Program.-

a. Band: Each band entering a Competition-Festival shall per
form three numbers consisting of a march of the quick-step variety 
and two concert selections. Conference AA-1; AA; A and B organ
izations shall be required to sight-read. 

b. Orchestra: Each orchestra entering a Competition-Festival 
shall perform three numbers consisting of two numbers taken from 
a prescribed list; and, one number selected from any source. Con
ference AA-1; AA; A and B organizations shall be required to sight
read. 

c. Vocal: Each vocal organization entering a Competition-Festi
val shall perform three numbers at least one of which must be per
formed unaccompanied and two which shall be selected from the 
prescribed lists. Organizations may perform three unaccompanied 
selections provided two of those numbers appear on the prescribed 
lists. All numbers must be sung from memory. Conference AA-1, 
AA, A and B choral groups are required to sight-read one number. 
This number may be read with accompaniment. The director and 
accompanist will not be permitted to sing with the groups unless 
they are eligible under Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. 

3. Required Music.-Prescribed lists from which required numbers 
are to be taken will be constructed by appointed committees of music 
instructors prior to and at called meetings to be held during the 
summer months. 

The prescribed lists will be mailed to member schools in the early 
fall preceding the Competition-Festivals. 

Organizations which do not conform to music requirements shall 
be prohibited from participating in Competition-Festivals. 

4. Sight Reading.-Conference AA-1; AA; A and B organiza
tions will be required to sight-read. Bands shall perform one march 
and one selection; orchestra and vocal groups shall perform one 
selection. 

5. Performing Time.-The total performing time for orchestras 
and bands shall not exceed 3'() minutes including time required to . 
set up and clear the stage. 

Choruses shall not consume more than 15 minutes including- enter
ing and clearing the stage. 

6. Scores.-Directors shall supply each judge with a conductor's 
score of the numbers to be performed with the measures numbered. 
Judges are directed to delay the performance until such scores have 
been supplied. 
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7. Instrumentation.-While judges shall be instructed to criticize 
instrumentation only in so far as it affects the balance and general 
effect of the performance, schools are encouraged to begin building 
their organizations to conform as closely as possible with accepted 
standards of instrumentation. The following patterns are suggested: 

16 First Violins 
14 Seeond Violins 
10 Violas 
8 Violoncellos 
8 String Basses 
2 Flutes 
2 Oboes 
2 Clarinets 
2 Bassoons 
4 French Horns 
2 Trumpets or cornets 
3 Trombones 

ORCHESTRA 

1 Tuba (P erferably BB-Flat) 
4 Percussion (including timpani) 

Harp (where called for in score) 

79 

BAND 

5 Flutes (one or two interchangeable with piccolo) 
E-Flat Clarinet (may be replaced by an E-Flat Flute or an additional 

C-Flute) 
24 B-Flat Clarinets 

2 Alto Clarinets 

2 Bass Clarinets 

2 Oboes 
2 Bassoons 

6 Saxophones (including two altos, one tenor and one baritone) 
4 Cornets 

4 Trumpets 

2 Fluegelhorns 

6 French Horns 

4 Baritones 

6 Trombones 

2 E-Flat Tubas 

4 BB-Flat '1:-ubas (may substitute string bass) 

1 Timpani 

3 Other Percussion 

Harp (if called for in score) 

80 

8. Repetition.-An organization shall not_ repeat a number used 
by that organization in any Competition-Festival during the previous 
three years. 
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SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING MISCELLANEOUS 
CONTESTS 

SNARE DRUM COMPETITION 

1. The required work for this contest shall be based on the first 
thirteen of the twenty-six essential rudiments of the National Asso
ciation of Rudimental Drummers examination requirements. 

2. Required rudiments shall consist of any five of these which may 
be selected by the judge. 

3. Interpretation and execution of solo. 

4. Proper positfon of drummer, drum and sticks; and, the proper 
technique of drumming will be judged. 

5. The contestapt will be asked to perform a short sight-reading 
exercise. 

TWIRLING COMPETITION 

1. The time for each performance in this competition shall be 
limited· to six minutes. 

2. The contestant shall perform: 
a. Beating time 
b. Wrist twirl (both hands) 
c. Figure eight twirl (waist high, both hands) 
d. Cart wheel 
c. Finger twirl (both hands, four fingers) 
f. Two handed twirl 
g. Pass around the back 
h. Aerial work 
i. Special work as selected 
j. Salute 

STUDENT CONDUCTOR COMPETITION 

1. Student conductors shall be prepared to conduct all or any part 
of one number. This number will be selected by a committee and the 
title published. 

2. The conductor shall be prepared to conduct: 
a . 2-4 Rhythm 
b. 3-4 Rhythm 
c. 4-4 Rhythm 
d. 6-8 Rhythm 
e. Sub-Divided beats 

3. The time, place and manner of conducting this contest will be de
termined by the Regional Contest Chairmen. 
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CHORAL SINGING CONTEST 

1. Participation.-Only grade schools. in a district where the 
High School enrolled less than 200 students the previous year and 
grade schools in a district which contains no high school are eligible 
to enter this contest. 

'l'his contest will be conducted only at the District Conference B 
Meet and winners will advance no further. 

2. Divisions.-There shall be two divisions of competition: 
Division A-Grade schools enrolling- more than 6.() pupils as 

of February 1. 
Division B-Grade schools enroUing 60 or less pupils as of 

February 1. 
No groups containing fewer than nine pupils exclusive of the Di

rector shall be admitted in the meet. 

3. Representation.-Each member school shall be permitted to 
enter only one choir in the meet. 

4. Eligibility.-a. Only schools which have registered as members 
of the University Interscholastic League prior to January 15 shall 
be eligible to participate in this competition. 

b. All pupils entered in this contest shall be eligible under Article 

VIII of the Constitution. 
5. Progrnm.-The choirs in each division shall draw for places 

on the program. The Director of the Contest shall draw from 
the appropriate list one unison and one two-part song for pres
entation by the choirs. After these songs h~.ve been presented, each 
of the choirs in this division shall be permitted to choose one song from 
the "optional" list and present it. If the song has more than two 
stanzas, two stanzas, aind only two stanzas, of the selection shall be 
sung. 

6. Judges.-The Director of the Contest shall appoint three, or 
greater odd number of competent judges, none of whom shall be con
nected with al_ly of the participating schools. The same method of 
ranking the competing choirs shall be used as is prescribed for 
ranking contestants in declamation. 

7. Instructions to Judges.-In ranking the contesting choirs, the 
judges shall consider technical accuracy, tone production, intelligence 
of phrasing, interpretation, and stage appearance. 

8. Choir Director.-The conductor of the choir may be a pupil 
eligible under Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules or a teacher 
who is employed by the school whose choir is participating. The 
pupil-director may sing with the choir or not, as he chooses. The 
teacher-director may not sing with the choir. 

9. Memorize Songs.-Contestants are not permitted to use books 
or copies of songs while competing, but must sing the contest selec-
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tions from memory. Any two stanzas of the song selected may be 
presented, but only two stanzas. 

10 . . No Accompaniment.-The prelude may be played on phono
graph or other instrument, but the songs shall be sung without 
accompaniment. 

11. Starting.-Any method of starting the choir is permissible, 
and choice is within the discretion of the director of the choir. 
· 12. Required Numbers.-In order to correlate the Choral Singing 
Contest with regular classroom work, the required numbers have 
been selected from the State AdoptE)d Textbooks. The selections were 
made by M,iss Parmley, Director of Public School Music and . College 
Examiner. 

Required List for Division A* 

For Unison Singing: 

Galway Piper-Old Irish Air (*1-p. 8) 
A Cotton Song-H. W. Loomis (*1-p. 72) 
The Miller's Flower-Franz Schubert (*2-p. 194) 
Springtide-Edvard Grieg (*2-p. 205) 
The Tactful Peddler:--Danish Folk Tune (*2-p. 85) 

For Two-Part Singing: 
Butterflies-Robert Schumann (*2-p. 198) 
Morning Song-Bach (*1-p. 11) 
Break Forth, 0 Beauteous, Heavenly Light-Schapp, Bach, 

Bampton (*2-p. 192) 
The Bird-Rubinstein (*2-p. 202) 
Fireflies-Francis H. McKay (*2-p. 211) 

Required List for Division B* 

For Unison Singing: 
Hope-Old Song (*3-p. 6) 
Afton Water-Scotch Folk Song (*3-p. 108) 
We Still Are In His Keeping-Gastorius, Bach (*4-p. 14) 
Hymn of Praise-Franz Joseph Haydn ( *4-p. 24) 
The Wind Among the Trees-Mozart (*4-p. 143) 

For Two-Part Singing: 

Sleepy Time-Folk Lullaby from Swabia (*3-p. 145) 
Handkerchief Dance-Czech Dancing Song (*3-p. 154) 
The Lark's Song-Mendelssohn, Bartholdy (*4-p. 18) 
Praise The Lord-Traditional Hebrew Melody (*4-p. 167) 
Evening Song-Folk Song from Stuttgart ( *4-p. 84) 

*All songs from the State Adopted Free Textbooks: 
(1) Music Everywhere of "A Singing School" Ser ies , C. C. Birchard. 
(2) Sing Out of "A Singing School" Series, C. C. Birchard. 
(3) New Music Horizons, Book 5, Silver Burdett. 
(4) New Music Horizons, Book 6, Silver Burdett. 
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Optional List-Both Divisions* 

For Unison Singing: 
Wandering Willie-Old Irish Air (•1-p. 95) 
In May-Francis H. McKay (•1-p. 203) 
To My Mother-Edvard Grieg (*4-p. 115) 
On, 0 Thou Soul!-Yugoslavian Folk Tune (*2-p. 128) 
Bonnie Doon-Scottish Melody ( *4-p. 68) 

For Two-Part Singing: 
Oh, Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast--Felix Mendelssohn, 

Bartholdy ( *1-p. 207) 
Start the Music-Czech Folk Song (*3-p. 147) · 
Dream to Sell-Floy A. Rossman (*1-p. 21) 
The Chapel of St. John-Villa-Lobos (•3-p. 124) 
The Coming of Spring-Robert Schumann (*1-p. 14) 

13. Contest Director.-The Director General of the District Meet 
in which the contest is to occur is authorized to appoint a Choral 
Singing Contest Director. 

14. Awards.-The State Office will supply certificates for first 
place in each District Choral Singing Contest . 

. 
MUSIC APPRECIATION CONTEST 

INTRODUCTION 
This contest is specifically designed for those schools which do 

not ha:ve a regular music teacher although it can be conducted to 
an advantage in any school. 

The material is selected to provide a full school year's instruction 
in music appreciation. The teachers who will have charge of this 
instruction should secure all the material at the beginning of the 
school tenn and teach it as a regular part of the school curriculum 
to every child in the grades for which it is intended. Immediately 
preceding the dates for the District Meet, the teacher should. con
duct a review of all the material, then have an elimination contest 
to provide contestants who will participate in the meet. In this 
way, all the students will be able to take advantage of the oppor
tunities which are inherent in this type of activity. The teacher 
should not wait until a few weeks preceding the contest, secure her 
materials and then concentrate · on training a small team for the 
competition. Most of the value of this activity will be lost if this 
procedure is followed. 

*All songs from the State Adopted Free Textbooks: 
( 1) Music Everywhere of "A Singing School" Series, C. C. Birchard, 
(2) Sing Out of "A Singing School" Series, C. C. Birchard. 
(3) New Music Horizons, Book 5, Silver Burdett. 
( 4) New Music Horizons, Book 6, Silver Burdett. 
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It is the intent-ion of the State Office to supplement this material 
each year in such a way that each grade of the school will have 
new material which will be of a type suitable for students of that 
maturity. 

Since the contest is to be conducted and taught by teachers who 
are not full-time music teachers, the State Office will distribute 
t~aching aids and suggestions from time to time by mail and through 
columns of the Interscholastic Leaguer. 

MUSIC APPRECIATION CONTEST RULES 

1. Participation.-Only grade schools in a district where the 
High School enrolled less. than 200 students the previous year and 
grade schools in a district which contains no high school are eligible 
to enter this contest. . 

This contest will be conducted only at the District Conference B 
Meet and winners will advance no further. · 

2. Representation.-A team shall be composed of a minimum of 
two members from a given school. If, however, a school has enrolled 
in the grades eligible for the Music Appreciation contest more than 
100 pupils on February 1, one member must be added to the minimum 
of two per taam for every fifty, or fraction thereof, enrolled in excess · 
of 100. The following example is given as an illustration of the opera
tion of this rule : 

The school in question has an enrollment on February 1 of 525 
in the grades eligible to compete in either contest. Building upon the 
minimum team of two, there are to be added one member for each 
fifty, or fraction thereof, enrolled above 100-that is, there are to 
be added nine members, making the team representing this school 
consist of eleven members. (For "enrollment" in this rule see Art. 7, 
Sec. 26.) 

3. Eligibility.-In addition to the general eligibility rules set 
forth in Article VIII of this Constitution, the contestants must be 
enrolled in the fifth, sixth, seventh or eighth grades. 

4. Conducting the Contest.-The Director of Music in the district 
shall arrange for a suitable auditorium, and shall furnish the Director 
General three weeks ih advance of the district meet an estimate of 
the number of music appreciation score-sheets necessary to accommo
date the contestants in each class, one sheet for each contestant. The 
contestants shall be assembled at the appointed hours Jn the audi
torium and seated sparsely over the room, and in no case mixed with 
the spectators. 

After each contestant has filled out the blank at the bottom of the 
score-sheet, the same shall be detached .and the Director shall collect 
the slips and hold for identification of the papers at the close of the 
contest. 
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5. General Plan. 

a. Twenty selections shall be played for each contest. 

b. These selections shall be chosen by the State Office from the 
required lists. ··The titles of the selections to be played will be sent 
out in a sealed envelope, which is to be opened in the presence of 
the contestants and judges. 

c. These selections shall be played in the order named, either by 
competent performers or by mechanical means of music reproduc
tion. A selection which covers one side of a record shall be played 
for at least one minute. If two or more selections are recorded on 
one side of a record, the selection shall be played in full. No selec
tion may be sung with English text; it must be presented instru
mentally or sung in a foreign language. If the list of selections to 
be played includes one studied in English, a recording in some other 
form will be sent out by the State Office. 

After. each selection is played the contestant will indicate, in the 
manner prescribed on the score card, ( 1) the name of the selection; 
and (2) the name of the composer. 

6. Grading the Pavers.-In grading the papers, the persons grad
ing shall observe the following schedule of points: 

Recognition of selection ____________ --------------------------------------------- 20 
Recognition of composer _______ _________________________________________ 20 

7. The Winn·ing Team.-The team grade shall be determined by 
adding together the scores made by all members and dividing this 
sum by the number of individuals composing the team . 

.. 8. Perfect Papers.-The Director of Music Appreciation shall fo·r
ward within one week after the district meet, all papers graded 
perfect to the State Office of the League, University Station, Austin, 
for regrading and award in case the score of 40 is verified. The Di
rector of Music shall enclose a list of the selections showing the 
order in which they were played at the contest. Unless this list 
accompanies the papers submitted, the .same cannot be considered for 
State award. A medal will be awarded each contestant who, in the 
district contest, produces a card graded 10-0 per cent in the State 
Office. Score cards submitted to the State Office become a part of 
the permanent files of the office and may not be taken from the office, 
although open to inspection at any time. 

9. No teacher who has a contestant in music appreciation may 
serve as a judge, or. grader, of the papers at the district meet. 
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SELECTIONS FOR · STUDY-1948-49* 

Victor Album 

Shepherd's Hey-Grainger ----------------------------------------------- ----------- - E-76 
Country Gardens-Grainger ------------------------------------------------------ E-7 6 
March-" Love for Three Oranges"-Prokofieff______ __________________ E-76 
March of the Pilgrims-"Harold in Italy"-Berlioz__________________ E-76 
Procession of the Sardar-"Caucasian Sketches"-Ippo!itov-

Ivanov- Arr. Co-rnwall ------------------------------------------------------------- E-76 
La Czarine-Mazurka-Ganne ------------------------------------- --------- E-76 
Spanish Serenade-Bizet ----------------------------------------------------- E-76 
The Juba Dance-"In the Bottoms"-Dett -------------------------- E-76 
From the Canebrake--S. Gardner -------------------------------------------
The Music Box-Liadoff -------------------------------------------------------------------
Oh Vermeland, Thou Lovely-Swedish Folk Song -------
Norwegian Bridal Procession-Grieg ---- ----------------------------------
Festival March-"Tannhauser" -Wagner ------------------------
Come Let Us to the Bagpipes' Sound-:-"The Peasants' 
Cantata"~Bach 

Scherzo-"Sonata, Op. 26"-Beethoven ----------------------------------
Etude in G Flat (Butterfl y )-Chopin ---------- ---------------------------
Clair De Lune ( Excerpt)-Debussy ---------------------------------------··---
Pa vane of the Sleeping Beauty-"Mother Goose Suite"-Ravel 

-Arr. Corn wall ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------
Witches' Dance--MacDawell ----------------------------------- -------------------
Leave Me to Languish-"Rinaldo"-Handel ---------------------------
Scherzo-''O ctette" -Schubert --------------------------------------------------- ---
Symphony No. 1 ( Excerpt) (Theme from the Fourth Move-

ment)-Brahms ---------------·-···-------------------------------- ------------------------
Dance of the Gnames--( Excerpt)-Liszt .............. .. ______ ____ ______ _______ _ 

To Spring-Grieg ------------------------------------------------------------------
Hungarian Dance No. 5-Brahms -----·-----------------------------------------
The Youth af H ercules (Excerpt) (Symphonic Poem) (Part 

1) -Saint-Sa.ens ---------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------------
Ballad Tald at Candlelight-Scott ------------------------------ --·--------------
Polka frnm "Age af Gold"- Shostakovich ------------------------------ ···· 
Cries in the Street-"Pictures from Childhoad"-Mompou ___ ______ _ 
Young Girls in the Garden-"Pictures fram Childhood"-

Mompau ----------------------------
He Shall Feed His Flock-=:;;M-~~~l~h;;=H~~-a~i:::::::::::::::::=::::::::= 
Beautiful Saviaur- Christiansen ----------------------- -------------------------------
Knowest Thau the Land-"Mignon"-Thomas ------------------ ------
Ho~e to Our Mauntains-"Il Trovatore"-Verdi.. ____________ __ ___ __ _ 

Ave Maria- Franz Schubert ----------------------------------··----- ----------------
How Lovely are the Messengers-"St. Paul"-Mendelssohn _____ _ 
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp Along the Highway-"Naughty 

Marietta''-Victor Herbert ----------------------------------------------------------
Toreador Song-"Carmen"-Bizet 

E-7& 
E-81 
E-81 
E-81 
E-81 

E-81 
E-81 
E-81 
E-81 

E-81 
E-81 
E-82 
E-82 

E-82 
E-82 
E-82 
E-82 

E-82 
E- 82 
E-82 
E-82 

E-82 
E-86 
E-86 
E-86 
E-86 
E-86 
E-86 

E-86 
E-86 

•All numbers on this prescribed list are from four Albums: Numbers E-76, E-81 , 
E-82 and E-86 of the RCA Victor Rec<Yrd Library for Elementary Schools which 
may be purchased through local dealers. Teaching material which will be of great 
assistance to the local teacher is included with the album. These albums are listed 
at $4.75 each, not including tax. 



RULES FOR ATHLETIC CONTESTS 

T HE FIRST high-school athletic conte5>t to be held under the 

supervision of The University of Texas was an invitation track 
and field meet held on April 29, 1905. Through the leadership of 
the athletic staff of the University this event became an annual 
affair. On May 6, 1911, principals and superintendents met in Austin 
at the annual track and field meet and officially organized the Uni
versity Interscholastic Athletic Association. The purpose of the Asso
ciation as stated in the Constitution was as follows: 

"The object of the Association shall be the promotion, improvement 
and regulation of athletic sports in the secondary schools of Texas." 

On May 3, 1913, the Debating and Declamation League of Texas 
Schools, a literary organization sponsored by The University of 
Texas, which had been organized December, 1910, and the University 
Interscholastic Athletic Association, were merged to form The 
University Interscholastic League of Texas. The purpose of the 
athletic program as it is now sponsored by The University of Texas 
Interscholastic League is as follows: 

1. To assist, advise and aid the public schools in organizing and 
conducting inter-school athletic contests. 

2. To devise and prepare eligibility rules that will equalize and 
stimulate wholesome competition between schools of similar 
rank, and reinforce the curricular program. 

3. To equalize and regulate competition so that the pupils, schools 
and communities may secure the greatest social, educational 
and recreational returns from the contests. 

4. To help the schools make athletics an integral part of the edu
cational program. 

5. To preserve the game for the contestant and not sacrifice the 
contestant to the game. 

6. To promote the spirit of sportsmanship and fair_ play in all 
contests. , 

7. To promote among the players, schools and communities a spirit 
of friendly Tivalry and a respect for the rules of the contests. 

The League is vitally interested in the welfare of every boy and 
girl participating in the athletic contests. To protect the physical 
well-being of the contestants it is being urged that every contestant 
be given a thorough medical examination by his family physician 
before participating in the athletic games and contests of the League. 

THE ATHLETIC BENEFIT PLAN 
In accordance with the recommendations of the State Meeting of 

Delegates at the annual meeting on May 4, 1940, the State Executive 
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Committee has incorporated into the athletic section of the Consti
tution and Rules an Athletic Benefit Plan. 

The purpose of the Benefit Plan is to assist League members, who 
have athletic teams participating in interscholastic athletics, to 
meet the costs of injuries incurred by team members injured during 
practice or games sponsored by the school. It is also believed that 
the inauguration of the insurance program will lead to the develop
ment of a safer game for the reason that it will cause coaches and 
administrators to become "safety minded." 

The Athletic Benefit Plan is available to all member schools on 
the basis of the provisions and rates incorporated into the insurance 
contract. Schools purchase the policy from the "Home Office" of the 
insurance company and not from the Office of the League. The insur
ing company has set up the general regulations governing the settle
ment of claims and payment of benefits. These provisions are a part 
of the insurance policy and schools insuring with the company should 
familiarize themselves with all details of the contract. 

The State Executive Committee examined the several contracts 
submitted by insurance companies, and after careful investigation 
selected the policy prepared by Security Life and Accident Company 
of Denver, Colorado. , 

The schedule of benefits in the policy was prepared by a committee 
of Texas public school men. The committee of Texas school ·men 
studied the various state plans in operation throughout the Nation 
and finally adopted. the accident fee schedule outlined in the policy. 
The benefits of the League plan are as liberal as those of other states 
and in line with the fees that are necessary to meet the costs of 
injuries in Texas. 

In connection with this plan for insurance against injuries in
curred during practice or participation in athletic sports and games, 
the following items should be noted: 

1. A school must be a member of the University Interscholastic 
League, and dues for the current year be paid in accordance with 
Article III, Section 2. 

2. In order to be eligible for the Athletic Accident Benefits a pupil 
must be regularly enrolled in a school which is a member of the 
League. 

3. All benefit checks will be paid in accordance with the provisions 
in the insurance contract. 

4. The Benefit Plan is entirely voluntary. 
5. Each pupil insured under the Plan should have a thorough 

physical examination before participating in a practice or a game. 
6. It must be clearly understood by pupils, parents or guardians 

and member schools that participation in the Athletic Benefit Plan 
shall not be construed as an acknowledgment by schools themselves. 
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or the University Interscholastic League of liability for mJuries 
incurred in athletic competition by pupils participating in the Plan. 

7. A sample copy of the insurance policy may be secured by writing 
to the Security Life and Accident Company, Denver, Colorado. 

FOOTBALL PLAN 

The Football Code.-The football code means to play the game in 
the spirit of fairness and clean sportsmanship; to observe all rules 
and not attempt to hold, "beat the ball," or coach from the side lines 
because it can be done without the knowledge of the referee, or t.o 
resort to trickery in equipping or preparing players. It means to 
accept decisions of officials without protest; to treat your opponents 
as your guests, and to put clean play and real sportsmanship above 
victories. It means the ability to win without boasting and to lose 
without grudge. "Victory is no great matter. The important thing 
in sport is the manly striving to excel and the good feeling it fosters 
between those who play fair and have no excuse when they lose." 

1. Eligible Schools.-Only Senior High Schools are eligible in 
football. No school shall participate in League football unless its 
acceptance of this plan is on file in the State Office by September 15. 

A non-participating school the preceding year desiring to partici
pate shall so notify the State Office one year in advance. 

2. Employment of Football Coaches.-A school is not eligible for 
Interscholastic League football competition, 

(1) Whose head coach or whose assistant coach is not a full-time 
employee* of the school board of the school which the team repre
sents; or 

(2) Which contracts to pay its football coach out of gate-receipts, 
or which draws its contract with its coach in such a way as to make 
it to the immediate financial advantage of a coach to win games. 
(See Interpretation in Appendix III, under "Rule 2, Football Plan," 
p. 127.) . 

3. Conf erences.-Participating high schools shall be divided into 
conferences as provided in Article VI, Sections 8 and 9, with the 
following options, to-wit: 

Schools with an enrollment of 75-100 may be admitted to Con
ference B by a three-fourths vote of the executive committee to 
which application is made. 

A high school with less than 100 may enter a team in Six-Man 
Football. 

4. Districts.-The State shall be divided into fourteen districts for 
Conference AA, and competition shall include a State Championship. 

*This rule shall not affect the status of a coach on a leave of absence attendina 
eolleite. 
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The State shall be divided into thirty-two districts for Con
ference A, and competition shall extend to a State Championship. 
Announcement concerning the arrangement of Conference A State 
Championship run-off will be issued during the season. Conference 
B districts will be arranged for a regional play-off but competition 
shall not extend further than a regional championship. Champion
ships in Six-man Football are limited to bi-districts. 

The City Conference shall be divided into four districts, and 
competition will include a State Championship. 

Usually five to eight schools compose a district. Schools are as
signed to districts by the State Office. 

The list of district chairmen, their addresses and district numbers, 
will be mailed out to member schools during the early part of 
September each year. 

5. District Organization (City Conference, AA, A, and B and 
Six-man Footballt).-The Chairman of the old District Executive 
Committee shall serve as temporary chairman for the district and 
he shall call a meeting of all participating schools in the district, 

' preferably in the spring but in any case not later than Saturday 
following the third Monday in September. (The State Executive 
Committee urges the District Chairman to call his organization 
meeting in the spring.) At this meeting a district executive com
mittee shall be created composed of superintendents or principals 
from participating schools. Each participating school present 
shall have one vote. At least two alternates should be elected to 
serve in case members of the committee are disqualified. If only 
one member is disqualified the first-named alternate should serve. A 
member of the committee shall be disqualified to act in a case in which 
his school is one of the two involved. 

In each new district, and in case of vacancies, a temporary chair
man shall be appointed by the State Office. It shall be the duty of 
the Chairman to call the organization meeting. 

6. f6uties of District Executive Cornmiitte~.-It shall be the duty of 
the District Executive Committee: 

a. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes 
and all questions of eligibility arising inside the district. 
There shall be no appeal from any decision rendered by 
this committee. 

tit shall be the duty of the superintendent, principal, or coach in each school 
competing under this plan, to inform himself regarding the district chairman, 
time of meeting, etc. If the chairman meves from the district without callinE a 
meeting, each school in the district has a responaibility to notify the State Ol!ice 
10 that another chairman may be named. 
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b. To certify to the State Office an eligible district champion 
not later than the date prescribed on the League 
Calendar for such certification, after which the Com
mittee's functions cease. In case of dispute, certification 
to the State Office shall be in the form of a written notice 
naming the eligible school and must be signed by a 
majority of the members of the District Executive Com
mittee; provided the State Committee shall have the 
authority to reject for inter-district competition any foot
ball team whose district committee has adopted any rule 
or regulation limiting the eligibility of players beyond 
the requirements set forth in the Constitution and Rules 
and the Football Plan. 

c. To arrange a round-robin schedule in the district to close 
not later than the Saturday following the last Thursday 
in November. In districts that have more than ten 
participating schools sub-districts shall be created, in 
which case round-robin schedules shall be arranged in the 
sub-districts to close in sufficient time to schedule an 
elimination game or series so that the district champion
ship . may be determined by the proper time. Districts 
with fewer than ten schools may be subdivided. 

The subdivisions of a district shall contain an equal 
number of teams, or as nearly equal as can be; e.g., a 
district having seven teams shall be divided on a 3-4 basis. 

d. To investigate and check the eligibility of players in the 
district and to furnish to member-schools in the district a 
list of eligible players submitted by each school and to in
vestigate transfers with a view to determining whether or 
not transfers are bona fide. In case the transfer is not 
considered bona fide by the District Committee, it shall 
have the power to declare the contestant in · question in
eligible for football. 

e. To uphold the principle that high-school football is worth 
while in the school as an educational force when properly 
controlled. Efforts on the part of any school ojicial or 
local "fan" to recruit players shall be considered a viola
tion of this principle and shall subject the school at fault 
to disqualification. Disqualification may be made by the 
committee after the school concerned has been given an 
opportunity to be heard in its own defense. When a 
school is disqualified it shall remain on the disqualified 
list until the superintendent has convinced the committee 
that .the errors complained of have been removed and that 
he, the superintendent, can guarantee the proper conduct 
of football in his school. 
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7. Expenses of District Committee.-The District Executive Com
mittee has authority to ·outline and put into operation a plan fot 
financing its meetings under the following restriction: If the assess
ment plan is used the assessment for any school shall not exceed one
half of its regular League membership fee. The failure of a school 
promptly to pay its assessment, after having been notified, shall sub
ject it to a penalty of elimination from consideratioil for district 
honors. If a school refuses or fails to pay its assessment after the 
close of the season, it may be debarred from participation the follow
ing year or until the amount is paid. 

At the close of the season the District Executive Committee shall 
furnish each participating school in the district a financial statement 
showing all receipts and disbursements for the season. 

8. District Disqualification.-A district shall be disqualified in the 
Regional or State race, if its Committee certifies to the State Office a 
team which has used an ineligible playe:; in any game that counted 
on League standing, such disqualificatiP. to be made only upon presen
tation of evidence to the State Executive Committee. (See Appendix 
III, Rule 8.) 

9. Eliminations.-Conference AA, A and City Conference district 
champions are bracketed for elimination play to a Sate Champion
ship on a weekly schedule beginning the first week-end after dis
ttict championships are determined. Conference B district champions 
are bracketed for a regional championship to be concluded not later 
than the seccnd week-end after district championships are deter
mined. 

Six-man district champions are bracketed for a bi-district cham
pionship to be concluded not later than the first week-end after dis
trict championships are determined. 

10. Jurisdiction of Inter-district Disputes.-The State Executive 
Committee shall have jurisdiction in all disputes arising between 
district Winners that have been duly certified~ 

11. Number of Games.-Between the opening day of school and 
the Saturday following the last Thursday in November, inclusive, 
no boy shall participate in more than ten games and, in addition, he 
shall not be permitted to take part in more than one game during any 
given period of five days. The five-day period is considered as being 
within five calendar days. (For definition of "high-school team" 
see Article VII, Section 23.) 

12. Games That Count on Percentage.-Interconference or inter
district games between participating schools shall not count on a 
team's percentage. A defeat by a non-participating Texas high school, 
except by a junior high school or dormitory school,* regardless of 

•For definition of "dormitory school," see Article VII, Section 20. 
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size or date, shall eliminate from the District, State, or Regional race. 
A defeat by a school not eligible to membership in the League shall 
not count. 

13. A. Practice Scrimmage.-A scrimmage or practice period to 
which no admission is charged, which is not on an announced schP.<1-
ule and which is not regularly conducted by an official or officials 
shall not count as a game. 

14. Tie Games.-In inter-district elimination contests a team shall 
receive one point for each time it penetrates its opponent's 20-yard 
line. In the meaning of this provision, a team has penetrated its op
ponent's 20-yard line when the ball has been declared dead 
legally in its possession inside the opponent's 20-yard line. It 
is understood that only one penetration may be counted during one 
continuous possession of the ball. A play from outside the 20-yard 
line which results in a touchdown shall count one penetration. If this 
plan shall fail to determine a winner, the team that has made the 
greater number of first downs shall proceed in the race. A first down 
shall be counted when the required distance has been made. If the 
two teams are still tied after counting first downs, the one that has 
gained the most yardage from scrimmage shall be declared winner. 

The 20-yard penetration rule merely shortens the field and creates 
a second goal line. Whenever a ball is declared dead, legally in the 
possession of a team behind the goal line, that team is awarded points. 
The same principle should be followed in awarding points for pene
trating the 20-yard line. Whenever a team has penetrated its 
opponent's 20-yard goal line and the ball has been declared dead, 
legally in its possession inside the 20-yard line, that team is entitled 
to one point. A penetration on the fourth down shall be counted pro-· 
vided the team has legal possession of the ball at the time it is 
declared dead by the referee inside the 20-yard line. 

It shall be the duty ef the referee of the game to interpret and 
enforce this rule and his decision is final. The game officials are to 
keep a record of the number of penetrations, first downs, and yardage 
from scrimmage and make a report to each school in case of a tie. 

Points thus made are, of course, not considered unless the game 
results in a tie. It is simply a method of breaking a tie, not in any 
senire a new method of scoring. 

Unless mutually agreeable otherwise in advance of the game, this 
rule shall apply in the Regional and State Champ_ionship games. 

15. Breaking Contracts.-A game cancelled after contract has 
been signed, unless both parties agree to the cancellation, shall be 
forfeited to the team not at fault. 

The District Executive Committee may recommend to the State Ex
ecutive Committee the suspension of a school for cancelling regularly 
scheduled conference games for the ,purpose of playing non-conference 
or out-of-district games, and the State Committee may suspend a 
school for such cancellation. 
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16. Reports.-Each team shall make a complete report (forms fur
nished by the League) of every game in duplicate immediately after 
the game. One report shall be sent to the State Office and one to the 
Chairman of the District Committee. The District Committee may 
disqualify a team for its failure promptly to report its games.• 

17. Observe Rules.-Only male students satisfying all the require
ments of Article VIII of this Constitution are eligible in football. 
In case an ineligible man is used in any League game, knowingly 
or unknowingly, the minimum penalty shall be forfeiture of the 
game. 

18. Football Code.-By accepting this plan, the coach and other 
officials of each school pledge themselves to act in the spirit of the 
"Football Code" and to foster this spirit among the players. 

19. Eligibility Blanks and Season Report.-Each school shall fill 
out an eligibility blank in duplicate furnished by the League, these 
blanks to be signed by superintendent or principal, one mailed to the 
State Office, and one filed with the Chairman of the District Executive 
Committee, before the school is allowed to take p_art in any game. 
Failure to furnish correct and complete information shall constitute 
grounds for suspension. 

At the end of the season the superintendent or principal of each 
school shall send to the State Office a list of all players who have 
participated in football during the season as representatives of the 
school. Failure to submit a correct and complete list shall constitute 
grounds for suspension. 

20. Guarantees.-The visiting team always has the right to de
mand a guarantee sufficient to cover all expenses and in addition 50 
per cent of the net gate receipts of the contest.t A demand of a 
flat guarantee which is clearly in excess of expenses, shall upon action 
of the State or District Executive Committee, disqualify offending 
team from further participation. 

[Note.-In this connection, expenses of visiting teams, officials, ad
vertising, labor, services, and printing incident to -the contest, shall 
be considered as expenses of the game. These expenses shall be 
itemized wit!-1 supporting bills, properly receipted. Number of men 
allowed upon expense account shall be agreed upon by coaches or 
managers of teams involved. Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, 

· the home team shall furnish a playing field without cost to the visit
ing school.] 

21. Ojficials.-All officials must be satisfactory to both parties and 
agreed upon in advance. Teams are urged always to secure outside 

•It will be noticed that this rule &"ives the district committee authority to fn .. 
terpret the word "promptly." 

tProceeds from the sale of season tickets are considered a part of the receipts of 
the game. 
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officials. The visiting team should insist upon an agreement on offi
cials prior to the day of the game. A school that refuses to play 
a game because the officials agreed upon have not been secured shall 
nqt be considered as breaking its contract. The responsibility to 
engage satisfactory officials is upon the home school. Beginning a 
game with an official constitutes agreement. 

22. Place of Game.-Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, the 
place for playing a game shall be determined on the "home and home" 
basis for the past six years, except in a state or regional elimination 
game the place shall be determined on the basis of the last game 
(within six years) between the two schools which counted on League 
standing. The team that was the visiting team the last time the two 
teams met on a home field may insist upon the game being played upon 
its home field, except as provided above. The home team may desig
nate the day for the game. Starting time of the game shall be by 
mutual consent, or in case of disagreement by the decision of the 
District Executive Committee. 

In case of disagreement between two teams that have had no foot
ball relations during the past six years, the place shall be decided 
by tossing a coin. (See Appendix III, Rule 22.) 

23. Five Per Cent Inter-district Receipts.-Five per cent of the 
gross receipts of inter-district games in the State Championship 
races shall be paid to the State Office to maintain a fund for 
investigating eligibility questions and to supplement printing, salary, 
office appropriations relating to football, rebates to State Meets 
and for the purchase of medals, trophies and awards in Inter
scholastic League State Meets. The radio broadcast receipts are to 
be considered a part of the game receipts in all inter-district games. 

24. Protests.-All protests must be made to the proper committee 
within twenty-four hours after the game is played, except that a 
protest based on the alleged ineligibility of a player may be made at 
any time; provided, it is made immediately upon discovery of the 
facts on which the protest is based. Protests must be made in writ
ing and signed by superintendent or principal. A protest based on an 
official's decision will not be considered. 

In passing upon eligibility of players the district committee acts 
in a judicial capacity. A proper judicial approach involves rea
sonable notice (i.e., sufficient to permit an answer to charges made or 
issues raised), an opportunity for a fair hearing, and an unbiased 
decision based upon the evidence presented. 

25. School Authorities Responsible.-Responsibility for the proper 
conduct of football in a school system shall rest with the superin
tendent. All contracts and arrangements for games shall ·be made 
between superintendents and principals. The control and manage
ment of all games shall be under the supervision of the superin
tendent or principal. 
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26. Trophy for State Channpion.-A regulation-size silver foot
ball will be awarded to the school that wins the State Championship 
under this plan; and a smaller trophy for the runner-up. 

27. No Inter-school Spring Scrimmage or Football Games.-No 
member-school shall play any football game, practice, or scrimmage 
with another high school after February 1. The penalty for viola- · 
tion of this rule shall be assessed by the State Executive Committee. 

28. Schedule of Maximum Fees for Officials.-The following are 
the maximum amounts that may be paid to any one official as a fee 
for officiating in a League game: 

Receipts* Fee 
If up to $100--------------------------------------------------------------------$ 7.50 If $100 to $2 oo ________________________________________ _____________________ ________ 10 .oo 
If $200 to $500 _________________________________________________ __________________ 15.00 
If $500 to $1,000 . __________ , ____________________________ ___________ ___________ 20.00 
If $1,000 to $2,000 ________ ___________________________________________________ 25.00 
If $2,000 to $3,000 ----------------------------------------------------------- 30.00 If $3,000 to $4,000 __________________________________ ______ ______________ ___ 35.00 
If $4,000 to $5,000 ------------------------------------------------------------- 40.00 If $5,000 to $10,000 _______________________ __ ________________________________ 45.00 
If $10,000 or above ___ _________ -------------------------------------------------- 50.00 

The district executive committee may modify the provisions of this 
section for application inside its district. 

ALLOW ABLE MAXIMUM EXPENSES FOR 
OFFICIATING 

For one official 5c a mile for total mileage; for two officials traveling 
together by automobile 6 ~ c a mile; for three officials traveling to
gether by automobile 8c a mile. Expenses for local entertainment, 
defined as follows: Taxi fare to and from ball field, if used; local 
meals as agreed upon and as arranged for by school authorities; 
hotel room, if required, to be secured and paid for by local school 
authorities. No other items are to be included in an expense account 
of officials, and neither fees nor expenses for officials shall be sup
plemented from any source whatsoever. 

Violation of the rules governing the employment and pay of foot
ball officials shall carry the same penalty as the violation of any 
eligibility rule; that is, forfeiture of the game. 

In emergency cases, if the rules in regard to fees of officials are 
violated by a member-school, the facts shall be reported to the District 
Executive Committee at a meeting to be called as soon as possible 
after the game to decide on the merits of the case and to apply the 
penalty; or, if an emergency is proved, to waive the penalty. The 
District Committee may declare that, in its judgment, an emergency 
arose, and, therefore, waive the penalty. 

*Federal tax on admissions is not considered as a part of the gate receipts. 
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29. Playing Rules.-"The National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion Football Rules" govern all League football games. 

30. Beginning Fall Practice.-There shall be no football practice 
and no football equipment issued from the close of the football 
season to August 15. 

The State Executive Committee, in interpreting Rule 30 of the 
Football Plan, ruled that the issuance or use of any football equip
ment other than a football will be considered as a violation of this 
rule, whether this occurs in a regular physical education class 
or not. 

31. Post-season games.-No school may engage in any post-season 
game other than in regular inter-district play-offs scheduled· by the 
League. 

A post-season football game is one played between two schools -·after 
Saturday following the last Thursday in November, and penalty 
for infraction of this rule shall be assessed by the State Executive 
Committee. 

32. Radiobroadcasting._:..A Radio Committee appointed in 1939 
worked out the plan for broadcasting quarter-final, semi-final and 
final games. Since that time a yearly contract has been negotiated 
by the State Committee for the broadcasting of these games on the 
basis of competitive bids. 

The money received from the broadcasting rights shall be dis
tributed to the eligible participating schools on the following basis: 
40 per cent of the total amount is to be distributed equally among the 
eight teams in quarter-finals; 40 per cent of the total amount to be 
distributed equally among the four teams in semi-finals; 20 per cent 
of the total amount to be distributed equally between the two teams 
in the final game. 

In the City Conference 80 % of the total amount shall be dis
tributed equally among the four teams in the semi-final, and 20 % 
of the total amount equally between the two teams in the final. 

BASKETBALL PLAN 

The Basketball Code.-The basketball code means to play the game 
in the spirit ~f fairness and clean sportsmanship; to observe all rules 
and not attempt to hold, "beat the ball," or coach from the side lines 
because it can be done without the knowl~dge of the referee, or to 
resort to trickery in equipping or preparing players. It means to 
accept decisions of officials without protest; to treat your opponents 
as your guests, and to pu~ clean play and real sportsmanship above 
victories. It means the ability to win without boasting and to lose 
without grudge. "Victory is no great matter. The important thing 
in sport is the manly striving to excel and the good feeling it fosters 
between those who play fair and have no excuse when they lose." 
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1. Eligible Schools.-No school shall participate in League basket
ball unless its acceptance of this plan is on file in the State Office by 
November 15 and fees are paid by January 15. 

A non-participating school the preceding year desiring to partici
pate shall so notify the State Office one year in advance. 

2. Employment of Basketball Coaches.-A school is not eligible for 
Interscholastic League basketball competition, 

( 1) Whose head coach or whose assistant coach is not a full-time 
employee* of the school board of the school which the team repre
sents; or 

(2) Which contracts to pay its basketball coach out of gate-receipts, 
or which draws its contract with its coach in such a way as to make 
it to the immediate financial advantage of a coach to win games. 
(See Interpretation in Appendix III, under "Rule 2, Football Plan," 
p. 125.) 

3. Con/ erences.-Participating high schools shall be divided into 
conferences as provided in Article VI, Sections 8 and 9. 

4. Districts.-The State shall be divided into fourteen districts for 
Conference AA, and competition shall include a State Championship. 
Announcement concerning the arrangement of Conference AA elim
inations will be issued during the season. 

Usually five to eight schools compose a district. Schools are as
signed to districts by the State Office. 

The state shall be divided into thirty-two districts for Conference 
A, and competition shall extend to a State Championship. Announce
ment concerning the arrangement of Conference A elimination will 
be issued during the season. 

Conference B districts will be arranged and competition shall 
extend to a State Championship. A school that has won its district 
championship is eligible to enter the Regional Tournament which will 
be held under the direction of the regional athletic director not later 
than one week prior to the State Tournament. The regional cham
pions are eligible to compete in the State Championship Conference 
B Basketball Tournament at Austin. 

City Conference districts will be arranged and competition shall 
extend to a State Championship. The district champion and the 
runner-up team in each district shall be eligible to participate in 
the City Conference State Tournament. 

Any conference champion that engages in basketball competition 
with another Texas high school after winning the State Champion
ship shall be suspended from the League for the next basketball 
season. 

•This rule shall not affect the status of a coach on a leave of absence attendinir 
colleite. 
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5. District Organization. *-The temporary chairman for the dis
trict shall call a meeting of all participating schools in the district, 
preferably in the early part of September, but in any case not la~r 
than Saturday following the third Monday in October. At this 
meeting a district executive committee shall be created composed of 
school superintendents or principals from participating schools. 
Each participating school present shall have one vote. At least 
two alternates should be elected to serve in case members of the 
committee are disqualified. If only one member is disqualified the 
first-named alternate should serve. A member of the committee 
shall be disqualified to act in a case in which his school is one of 
the two involved. 

In each new district, and in case of vacancies, a temporary chair
man shall be appointed by the State Office. It shall be the duty of 
the chairman to call the organization meeting. 

6. Duties of District Executive Committee.-It shall be the duty 
of the District Executive Committee: 

a. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes and 
all questions of eligibility arising inside the district. There 
shall be no appeal from any decision rendered by this com
mittee. 

b. To certify to the State Office an eligible district champion• 
on the date set for each respective conference, after which 
the committee's functions cease. In case of dispute, certifica
tion to the State Office shall be in the form of a written notice 
naming the eligible school and must be signed by a majority 
of the members of the District Executive. Committee; pro
vided the State Committee shall have the authority to reject 
for inter-district competition any basketball team whose dis
trict committee has adopted any rule or regulation limiting 
the eligibility of players beyond the requirements set forth 
in the Constitution and Rules and the Basketball Plan. 

c. To arrange a schedule in the district to close not later than 
the date set for a conference champion to be certified. In 
districts that have more than ten participating schools sub
districts shall be created, in which case schedules shall be 
arranged in the sub-districts to close in sufficient time to 
schedule an elimination game or series so that the district 
championship may be determined by the proper time. Districts 
with fewer than ten schools may be subdivided. 

•It shall be the duty of the superintendent, principal, or coach in each school 
competing under this plan, to inform himself regarding the district chairman, 
time of meeting, etc. If the chairman moves from the district without calling a 
meeting, each school in the district has a responsibility to notify the State OID.ce 
10 that another chairman may be named. 

*In the City Conference district both ·the champion and runner-up are certified. 
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The subdivisions of a district shall contain an equal number 
of teams, or as nearly equal as can be; e.g., a district having 
seven teams shall be divided on a 3-4 basis. 

d. To investigate and check the eligibility of players in the dis
trict and to furnish to member schools in the district a list 
of eligible players submitted by each school and to investigate 
transfers with a view to determining whether or not transfers 
are bona fide. In case the transfer is not considered bona fide 
by the District Committee, it shall have the power to declare 
the contestant in question ineligible for basketball. 

e. To uphold the principle that high-school basketball is worth 
while in the school as an educational force when properly 
controlled. Efforts on the part of any school official or local 
"fan" to recruit players shall be considered a violation of this 
principle and shall subject the school at fault to disqualifica
tion. Disqualification may be made by the Committee after 
the school concerned has been given an opportunity to be 
heard in its own defense. When a school is disqualified it 
shall remain on the disqualified list until the superintendent 
has convinced the Committee that the errors complained of 
have been removed and that he, the superintendent, can 
guarantee the proper conduct of basketball in his school. 

7. Expenses of District Committee.-The District Executive Com
mittee has authority to outline and put into operation a plan for 
financing its meetings under the following restriction: If the assess
ment plan is used the assessment for any school shall not exceed 
one-half of its regular League membership fee. The failure of a 
school promptly to pay its assessment, after having been notified, 
shall subject it to a penalty of elimination from consideration for 
district honors. If a school refuses or fails to pay its assessment after 
the close of the season, it may be debarred from participation the 
following year or until the amount is paid. 

At the close of the season the District Executive Committee shall 
furnish each participating school in the district a financial statement 
showing all receipts and disbursements for the season. 

8. District Disqualification.-A district shall be disqualified in the 
State r~ce, if its Committee certifies to the State Office a team which 
has used an ineligible player in any game that counted on League 
standing, such disqualification to be made only upon presentation 
of evidence to the State Executive Committee. 

9. Eliminations.-District championships in the respective confer-
ences shall be determined by the following dates: 

Conference AA _______________________________________ February 19 
Conference A ___________ • _________________ __________ February 19 
Conference B ______________________________________ February 19 
City Conference ___________________ ____________ March 5 
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Conference AA shall determine the bi-district championship by 
February 26. Conferences A and B shall determine a regional 
winner by February 26. The eight regional champions in each con
ference are eligible to compete in the State Championship AA, A, 
and B Basketball Tournament, March 3, 4, and 5. 

The City Conference State Championship Tournament shall be 
held on March 11 and 12. 

A double elimination tournament shall not be used in any League 
meet except by unanimous consent of participating schools. 

10. Jurisdiction of Inter-district Disputes.-The State Executive 
Committee shall have jurisdiction in all disputes arising between 
district winners that have been duly certified. 

11. Number of Tournaments.-No high-school team shall be eligible 
for district honors that has participated in more than three invitation 
basketball tournaments prior to the last day for certification of a 
district champion. (For definition of a "high-school team" see 
Article VII, Section 23.) 

12. Games ·That Count on Percentage.-Inter-conference or inter
district games between participating schools shall not count on a 
team's percentage. A defeat by a non-participating Texas high school, 
except by a junior high school or dormitory school,* regardless of size 
or date, shall eliminate from the District, State or Regional race. 
A defeat by a school not eligibl~ to membership in the League shall 
not count. 

13. A Practice Scrimmage.-A scrimmage or practice period to 
which no admission is charged, which is not on an announced schedule 
and which is not regularly conducted by an official or officials shall 
not count as a game. 

14. Inter-district Elimination Contests.-In inter-district elimi
nation contests unless mutually agreeable otherwise, one game shall 
be played and the place of the game shall be determined by the flip 
of the coin. Before agreeing on the time and place of the game schools 
should decide on the officials to be used and the expenses that are to 
be allowed each team in putting on the game. 

All bi-district games leading to the state series shall be played 
on a regulation size indoor court. 

15. Breaking Contracts.-A game cancelled after contract has been 
signed, unless both parties agree to the cancellation, shall be forfeited 
to the team not at fault. 

16. Observe Rules.-Each school shall observe faithfully all rules 
contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. In case an 
ineligible man is used in any League game, knowingly or unknow
ingly, the minimum penalty shall be forfeiture of the game. 

*For definition of "dormitory school" see Article VII, Section 20. 
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I 
17. Basketball Code.-By accepting this plan, the ·coach and other 

officials of each school pledge themselves to act in the spirit of the 
"Basketball Code" and to foster this spirit among the players: 

18. Eligibility Blanks and .Season Report.-Each school shall fill 
out an eligibility blank in duplicate furnished by the League, these 
blanks to be signed by superintendent or principal, one mailed to 
the State Office, and one filed with the Chairman of the District 
Executive Committee, before the school is allowed to take part in any 
game. Failure to furnish correct and complete information shall 
constitute grounds for suspension. 

At the end of the season the superintendent or principal of each 
school shall send to the State Office a list of all players who have 
participated in basketball during the - season as representatives of 
the school. Failure to submit a correct and complete list shall con
stitute grounds for S'Uspension. 

19. Guarantees.-The visiting team always has the right to demand 
a guarantee sufficient to cover all expenses and in addition 50 per cent 
of the net gate receipts of the contest. A demand of a flat guarantee 
which is clearly in excess of expenses, shall upon action of the State 
or District Executive Committee, disqualify offending team from 
further participation. 

[Note.-ln this connection, expenses of visiting teams, officials, 
advertising, labor, services, and printing incident to the contest, shall 
be considered as expenses of the game. Number of men allowed upon 
expense account shall be agreed upon by coaches or managers of 
teams involved. Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, the home team 
shall furnish a playing court without cost to the visiting school.] 

20. Officials.-All officials must be satisfactory to both parties and 
agreed upon in advance. •Teams are urged always to secure outside 
officials. The visiting team should insist upon an agreement on 
officials prior to the day of the game. A school that refuses to play 
a game because the officials agreed upon have not been secured shall 
not be considered as breaking its contract. The responsibility to 
etrgage satisfactory officials is upon the home school. Beginning a 
game with an official constitutes agreement. 

21. Place of Game.-The District Executive Committee in arrang
ing a schedule within the district shall determine the place of games 
in case of disagreement between two teams. Unless mutually agree
able otherwise, the place of the bi-district game shall be decided by 
the toss of a coin. 

22. Protests.-All protests must be made to the proper committee 
within twenty-four hours after the game is played, except that a 
protest based on the alleged ineligibility of a player may be made 
at any time; provided, it is made immediately upon discovery of the 
facts on which the protest is based. Protests must be made in writing 
and signed by superintendent or principal. A protest based on an 
official's decision will not be considered. 
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In passing upon eligibility of players the district committee act• 
in a judicial . capacity. A proper judicial approach involves rea
sonable notice (i.e., sufficient to permit an answer to charges made 
or issues raised), an opportunity for a ..fair hearing, and an unbiased 
decision based upon the evidence presented. 

23. School Authorities Responsible.-Responsibility for the proper 
conduct of basketball in a school system shall rest with the superin
tendent. All contracts and arrangements for games shall be made 
between superintendents and principals. The control and management 
of all games shall be under the supervision of the superintendent or 
principal. · 

24. Awards for State Tournament.-In the State Tournament a 
silver trophy is provided for the winning team, a cup for the 
runner-up, and a shield for the third plaee team, as well as medal~ 
as follows: ten gold medals for the winning team, ten silver medals 
for the runner-up and ten bronze medals for the third place team. 

25. R ebate to t he R egi-Onal and State Tournaments.-All funds 
collected from concessions and admissions at the Regional and State 
Tournaments in excess of the amount necessary to defray the in
cidental expenses of the meet shall be prorated up to 100 per cent 
to the contesting teams on the basis of 10 cents per mile, 'both ways. 

If after rebate on expenses there is a balance in the fund received 
from gate receipts and concessions, this balance shall be equally 
divided among the schools participating in the tournament. 

26. State Tournament.-The "draw" for the State· Tournament 
shall be made by the Athletic Director of the League in the presence 
of witnesses, as soon as the Tegional champions have been determined 
and reported to the State Office. 

27. Playing Rules.-The National Basketball Committee "Official 
Basketball Rules" govern League basketball. 

TENNIS 

1. Eligibility.-The eligibility rules laid down in Article VIII of 
the Constitution shall be strictly observed in all tennis contests in 
this League. 

2. Divisions.-There shall be the following divisions in the re
spective conferences (including Grade-School meets): (1) Senior 
boys, singles and doubles; (2) Senior girls, singles and doubles; 
(3) Junior boys, singles and doubles; (4) Junior girls, singles and 
doubles. 

3. Juniors' Choice.--Juniors may elect to enter the senior division, 
but may not enter both junior and senior divisions. 

4. Regional Contests.-The senior winners of first places in district 
contests, singles and doubles, boys and girls, are eligible to enter the 
regional contests. (See Rule 15 below.) · 
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5. State Contests.-The winning contestants in the regional con
tests in Conferences A and AA may enter the final State contest. 

6. Number · of Sets.-In all matches except the finals in the dis-
trict, regional, and State contests, the best two out of three sets 
shall determine the winners; in all final matches for boys the best 
three out of five sets shall determine the winners. In all girls' matches 
the best two out of three sets shall determine the winners. 

No player or team shall be required to play more than two matches 
per day and there shall be a minimum of one hour rest for a team 
or player between the close of one contest and the beginning of another. 

7. How to Enter.-It shall be the duty of each school desiring to 
enter the district meets to noti£y the district athletic director, giv
ing names of the players and a certificate of their eligibility signed 
by the principal or superintendent, at least ten days before the time 
of such contest. Furthermore, each winning school in a district, 
or regional contest shall at once notify the athletic director of the 
next higher contest, sending names and eligibility certificates of 
the players. 

8. Officials.-The athletic director in each contest shall provide 
a manager and the proper number of umpires for such contests; and 
in all tournaments the Director in charge shall have authority to 
arrange for officials subject to the 'approval of the appropriate execu·· 
tive committee. 

9. Foot Faults.-Both feet must be kept behind the line, and one 
foot must remain on the ground behind the line until the ball is de
livered. There must be no step, hop, or jump. This rule will be 
strictly enforced at the State Meet, and should be in the district, 
and regional meets. 

10. Contestants.-If possible, enter contestants who are not in 
other CQ,_ntests. 

11. Participation Limited.-No boy or girl shall be allowed to 
compete in both singles and doubles. 

12. Awa.rds.-In the State Meet a suitable trophy is awarded first 
place in boys singles, boys doubles, girls,singles, and girls doubles. 

13. No Cheering or Razzing in Tennis.-Tennis etiquette does not 
permit chee:t.ing or razzing during the match. Applauding a good 
play is always in order. Applauding an error is .never in order. A 
tennis audience has always been a discreet and refined one. Any 
person who takes it upon himself to berate the officials or makes 
himself conspicuous by razzing the teams should be requested to 
leave the court. 

14. Substitution Rule.-The local school authorities may make a 
substitution to fill a vacancy in tennis doubles but not in .tennis 
singles. (Exception: In tennis singles for girls the school authorities 
may make a substitution.) After a given tournament has begun no 
.substitution on a team which began the tournament shall be allowed. 
Pleai;:e refer to Substitution Rule, Article IX, Section 7. 
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15. Qualification in Tennis.-District winners in each Conferenoe 
qualify for regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets 
in accordance with schedule provided in Article IX, Sections 1-4. 

VOLLEYBALL 

1. Eligibility.-The rules laid down in Article VIII of the Consti
tution shall be strictly observed in this contest. 

2. Divisions,:_There shall be the following divisions in the respec
tive district '(including Grade-School Meets): (1) boys; (2) girls. 

3. Representation.-Each member-school may be represented in 
the district meet by one team in each divison. 

4. Official Rules.-Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, all games 
shall be played under the Official Volleyball Rules (Men's Rules) 
adopted by the United States Volleyball Assocfation. The official 
rules are well adapted for elimination pla y, such as is required in 
the League. 

Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, the height of the net shall 
be 7 feet 6 inches in the center of the court in conference meets, and 
6 feet 6 inches in grade-school meets. Also in the grade-school meet 
the court may be 50 by 25 feet. If the larger court (60 x 30) is 
used, the serving distance shall be 25 feet. 

5. Number of Matches.-No team shall play more than two matches 
in one day. There shall be a minimum of one hour rest between. the 
close of one match and the beginning of another. · 

TRACK AND FIELD FOR JUNIOR BOYS 

1. Eligibility.-The rules laid down in Article VIII of the Consti
tution shall be strictly observed in this contest. These. events are 
open only to boys of junior age. 

2. Representation.-Each member-school may be represented in 
the district meet by a team of junior boys subject to the following 
rules: 

a. No school sb..i!}l be allowed more than three boys in each event 
except the. relay, which requires four. 

b. No boy shall be allowed to participate in more than five events. 
c. A junior boy entered in the high-school meet is not eligible 

for the junior meet. 

3. Events.-The events with the order in which they shall be con
ducted follow: 

Track Field 
· i. 50-yard dash. 1. Pull up (chinning bar) . 
2. 100-yard dash. 2. Running high jump. 
3. 440-yard relay. 3. Running broad jump. 
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4. Points.-The first four places in each event count, respectively, 
five, three, two, and one. If less than five participate in any one 
event no points shall be allowed for the last place. The school that 
scores the greatest number of points by this method shall be declared 
winner; next highest, runner-up; and next highest, third place. For 
points towards all-round championship, see "Article X, Section 3. 

PLAYGROUND BASEBALL 

1. Eligibility.-;-The rules laid down in Article VIII of the Consti
tution shall be strictly observed in this contest. 

2. Divisions.-There shall be the following divisions in the respec· 
tive districts (including Grade-School Meets) : (1) senior boys; 
(2) senior girls; (3) junior boys; (4) junior girls; and each school 
is entitled to enter a team in each division. · 

Only puniors may play on the punior teams and seniors on the 
senior teams. 

3. Playing R ules.-The official Softball Rules* as adopted by 
joint Rules Committee of Softball and Amateur Softball Association, 
shall apply in all playground baseball games in this League with 
the following exceptions for juniors: 

a. The Diamond.-The bases, except the home plate, shall be 1 ~ 
feet square. The home plate shall be 1 foot square. Each 
side of the diamond shall measure 45 feet. The pitching dis
tance shall be 35 feet. 

b. Spiked shoes shall not be worn by any player. 
c. Ground rules are to be agreed upon by the schools before each 

contest. These rules are not provided for in the rule book. 
Some of the more important rules to be agreed on are: 

(1) How many bases are to be allowed on an over throw? 
(2) Shall the batter be declared out on the last strik·~ if 

the catcher misses the ball? 
-(3) Can a runner score on a passed ball at home? 

The playing grounds and playing conditions may make it 
necessary to provide for these contingencies. 

d. No team shall play more than two games in one day. There 
shall be a minimum of one hour rest between the close of 
one game and the beginning of another. 

HIGH-SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD 

(For detailed rules regarding track and field events, follow the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association Official Rules for Colleges.) 

1. Eligibility.-The rules laid down in Article VIII of the Con
atitution shall be strictly observed in this contest. Notice that this 

•The o·fficlal rules may be secured from any athletic supply house. 
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is not designated a "senior" contest. These events are open to boys 
of senior or junior age. A boy entered in the junior track and ~eld 
meet is not eligible for this meet. 

2. Representation.-Each member-school may enter a team in the. 
district meet, advancing to regional and State · meets as ·provided 
in Article IX, Sections 1-4. A school may enter in the next 
higher meet as many individuals as qualified in the preceding meet. 
These individuals may or may not be the same individuals. 

In the relay event, qualification is by school and not individual. 
Individuals qualifying only as a member of the relay team may not 
enter any other event in next higher meet. 

3. Points.-ln all track meets held by the League except the State 
Meet, the first four places in each event count, respectively, five, 
three, two, and one point. If less than five participate in any event 
no points shall be allowed for the last place. In the State ~eet 
points shall be given in the events as follows: first place 10 points, 
second place 8 points, third place 6 points, fourth place 4 points, 
fifth place 2 points, sixth place 1 point; except in the relays the 
points shall be as follows: first place 16 . points, second place 10 
points, third place 6 points, fourth place 4 points, fifth place 2 points, 
sixth place 1 point. In computing individual honors a man's record 
on the relay team shall also be counted; for instance, each man on the 
winning team shall receive one and one-fourth points for individual 
honors, etc. 

4. Events.-The events, with the order in which they shall be 
held, are as follows:* 

1. 120-yard high hurdles 
2. 100-yard dash 
3. 440-yard dash 
4. 200-yard low hurdles 

9. 

1. Pole ~ault 
2. Running high jump 

5. 

TRACK 

5. 440-yard relay 
6. 880-yard dash 
7. 220-yard dash 
8. 1-mile run 

1-mile relay 

FIELD 

3. 12-pound shot put 
4. Running broad jump 

Discus throw 

5. Preliminaries and Finals.-The preliminaries and finals for the 
State Meet shall be held according to the Official Program of the meet. 

6. Number in Each Event.-Each school having a sufficient num
ber of qualified men shall be allowed · not over three men in each 
event, excepting the relay, which requires four men. Only one relay 
team per school may be entered. 
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7. Number of Events One May Enter.-No contestant shall be 
allowed to compete in more than three track events, including the 
relays, and in not over five events altogether; and no contestant shall 
be allowed to enter more than one of the following events: 440-yard 
run, 880-yard run, mile run.t 

8. Entries for Final Meet.-At least ten days before the first day 
of the final meet, each school having qualified men and desiring to 
compete in said final meet shall send to the Director of Interscholastic 
Athletics, University, Austin 12, Texas, by registered mail, a list of 
entries, showing each event for which each man is entered. This list 
shall be signed by the principal or other acting head of the school. 
Official entry blanks are furnished by the League for the convenience 
of member-schools and may be secured from the State Office or from 
the Regional Director of Athletics. 

·9. Closing of Entries.-No entries shall be allowed for said final 
meet which are not mailed to the director on or before the tenth dalJI 
before the first day of the meet. 

10. No Changes in Entries Allowed.-No changes in the entry list 
as sent in, as per Rule 8 above, shall be allowed except that a man 
may be substituted for another in an event, provided the substitute is 
otherwise eligible and already entered in the meet. 

11. Must Qualify in Preliminaries.-No contestant shall be allowed 
to compete in the finals in any event who did not compete in the pre
liminaries and semifinals of that event. This rule applies to the 
relay as well as to other events. 
• 12. Must Be on Hand at Time Announced.-The Director of the 
meet shall see that the preliminaries and the finals start at the time 
ann~unced for them. No excuse shall be accepted for failure of a 
team or contestant to appear at the time announced for the meet to 
start, and any contestant who fails for any reason to be on hand at 
the time of the preliminaries shall forfeit his right to compete either 
in the preliminaries or the finals. 

13. Offi,cials.-The Interscholastic League Athletic Director shall 
have general charge of the final meet, and the district, a•d regional 
athletic directors shall have charge of the district, and regional 
meets, respectively. It .shall be the duty of such directors to pro
vide officials, secure entries, arrange programs, and attend to such 
matters as may be required for the proper conduct of .the meets. 

Each meet shall be under the direction of: The director of athletics, 
one referee, two or more inspectors, three or more field judges, four 
or more judges at the finish, three or more timekeepers, one starter, 
one clerk of the course, one scorer, one clerk of the field, one marshal, 
one announcer, and such assistants to these officials as may be 
necessary. 

•In meets where semifinals are necessary the mile run may he BtSldwiched In 
with the semifinals. 

tThls does not debar a 440, mile or half-mile man from the relay. 
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14. Protests.-(See Art. XII.) 
15. Coach Not Allowed on F-ield.-At the final State Meet coaches 

and other school officials will not be allowed on the field. 
16. No Extra Trials for Record.-Winners in the shot put, discus 

throw, and running broad jump at the State Meet will not be allowed 
extra trials for a State 'record. Those who qualify for the finals will 
be allowed three additional trials, and the contestant will be credited 
with his best performance whether it was made in the preliminaries 
or in the finals. · 

17. Observe Rules.-Each team shall observe faithfully all rules 
contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. In case an 
ineligible man is used in any League meet, knowingly or unknow
ingly, the minimum penalty shall be the disqualification of the track 
team. • 

18. Eligibility Blanks.-Each school shall fiil out eligibility blanks 
furnished by the League for each track and field contestant, ·one 
blank to be filed with the conference director general, and one to 
be sent to the State Office. These blanks are to be filled out and sent 
in before a contestant is allowed to participate in a League meet. 

19. Qualification.-District winners in each Conference qualify 
for regional meets and regional winners for the State Meets in 
accordance with schedule provided in Article 1x: Sections 1-4. 

CAUTION 
... 

All .directors are reminded that certain events such as the discus 
and shot are dangerous and proper precautions should be taken. To 
avoid accidents spectators should be kept off the field and contestants, 
not actually competing, should remain in their assigned quarters. 

BASEBALL PLAN 

The Baseball Code.-The baseball code means to play the game 
fo the spirit of fairness and clean sportsmanship; to observe all 
rules and not attempt to take unfair advantage of the other team. 
It means to accept decisions of officials without protest; to treat 
your opponents as your guests, and to put de.an play and real sports
manship above victories. It means the ability to win without boast
ing and to lose without grudge. "Victory is no great matter. The 
important thing in sport is the manly striving to excel and the 
good feeling it fosters between those who play fair and have no 
excuse when they lose." 

1. Eligible Schools.-No school shall participate in League base
ball unless its acceptance of this plan is on file in the State Office 
by March 1 and its fees are paid for the present school year. A 
non-participating school the preceding year desiring to participate 
shall so notify the State Office one year in advance. 
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2. Baseball Coaches Must Be Employees of School Bowrd.-A 
baseball team is not eligible in the Interscholastic League whose 
head coach or whose assistant coach is not an employee of the school 
board of the school which the team represents. 

3. Districts and Conferences.-The State shall be divided into 
districts and conferences, and competition will extend to a district 
championship. Usually five to eight schools compose a district. 
Schools. are assigned to districts by the State Office. 

4. Playing Rules.-The National Federation of State High School 
Athletic Associations' "Baseball Rules" govern League baseball. 

5. District Organization. *-The temporary chairman for the dis
trict shall call a meeting of all participating schools in the district, 
preferably in the early part of February but in any case not later 
than March 15. At this meeting a district executive committee shall 
be created composed of faculty representatives from participating 
schools. Each participating school present shall have one vote. At 
least two alternates should be elected to serve in case members of 
the committee are disqualified. If only one member is disqualified 
the first-named alternate should serve. A member of the committee 
shall be disqualified to act in a case in which his school is one of 
the two involved. 

In each new district, and in case of vacancies, a temporary chair
man shall be appointed by the State Office. It shall be the duty of 
the chairman to call the organization meeting. 

6. Duties of District Executive Committee.-It shall be the duty 
of the District Executive Committee: 

a. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes 
and all questions of eligibility arising inside the district. 
There shall be no appeal from any decision rendered by 
this committee. 

b. To certify to the State Office an eligible district champion 
on the date set for each respective conference, after which 
the committee's functions cease. In case of dispute, certifica
tion to the State Office shall be in the form of a written 
notice naming the eligible school and must be signed by a 
majority of the members of the Executive Committee; pro
vided 'the State Committee shall have the authority to reject 
any district champion whose district committee has adopted 
any rule or regulation limiting the eligibility of players 
beyond the requirements set forth in the Constitution and 
Rules and the Baseball Plan. 

•It shall be the duty of the superintendent, principal or coach in each school 
competing under this plan, to inform himself regarding the district chairman, time 
of meeting, etc. If the chairman moves from the district without calling a m.eetintr, 
each school in the district has a responsibility to notify the State Office so that 
another chairman may be named. 
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c. Each district executive committee shall have the authority 
to determine the beginning and closing dates for their dis
trict championship. This privilege is given to each district 
so that they may terminate the baseball season prior to the 
dismissal of school, or extend the season into the summer. 
In districts that have more than ten participating schools 
sub-districts may be created, in which case schedules shall 
be arranged in the sub-districts to close in sufficient time 
to schedule an elimination game or series so that the district 
championship may be determined. Districts with fewer than 
ten schools may be subdivided. 

The subdivision of a district shall contain an equal number 
of teams, or as nearly equal as can hes e.g., a district having 
seven teams shall be divided on a 3-4 basis. 

d. To investigate and check the eligibility of players in the dis
trict and to furnish to member schools in the district a list of 
eligible players submitted by each school and to investigate 
transfers with a view to determining whether or not trans
fers are bona fide. In case the transfer is not considered 
bona fide by the district committee, it shall have the power 
to declare the contestant in question ineligible for baseball. 

e. To uphold the principle that high-school baseball is worth
while in the school as an educational force when properly 
controlled. Efforts on the part of any school official or local 
"fan" to recruit players shall be considered a violation of 
this principle and shall subject the school at fault to dis
qualification. Disqualification may be made by the commit
tee after the school concerned has been given an opportunity 
to be heard in its own defense. When a school is disqualified 
it shall remain on the disqualified list until the superin
tendent has convinc~d the committee that the errors com
plained of have been removed and that he, the superintendent, 
can guarantee the proper conduct of baseball in his school. 

7. Expenses of District Committee.-The District Executive Com
mittee has authority to outline and put into operation a plan for 
financing its meetings under the following restriction: If the assess
ment plan is used the assessment for any school shall not exceed 
one-half of its regular League membership fee. The failure of a 
school promptly to pay its assessment, after having been notified, 
shall subject it to a penalty of elimination from consideration for 
district honors. If a school refuses or fails to pay its assessment 
after the close of the season, it may be debarred from participation 
the following year or until the amount is paid. 

At the close of the season the District Executive Committee shall 
furnish each participating school in the district a financial state
ment showing all receipts and disbursements for the season. 
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8. Games That Count on Percentage.-Inter-conference or inter
district games between participating schools shall not count on a 
team's percentage. A defeat by a non-participating Texas high 
school, except by a junior high school or dormitory school,* regard
less of size or date, shall eliminate the school so defeated from the 
District race. A defeat by a school not eligible to membership in the 
League shall not count. 

9. A Practice Game.-A practice game to which no admission is 
charged, which is not on an announced schedule and which is not 
regularly conducted by an official or officials shall not count as a 
game. 

10. Breaking Contracts.-A game canceled after contract has 
been signed, unless both parties agree to the cancellation, shall be 
forfeited to the team not at fault. 

11. Observe Rules.-Each school shall observe faithfully all rules 
contained in ·Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules, except that 
Section 2 shall not disqualify a contestant during the baseball sea
son, who is eligible in all other respects at the time of spring grad
uation. This exception refers only to contestants whose district 
competition extends into the summer from the end of school. In 
case an ineligible man is used in any League game, knowingly or 
unknowingly, the minimum penalty shall be forfeiture of the game. 

12. Baseball Code.-By accepting this plan, the coach and other 
officials of each school pledge themselves to act in the spirit of the 
baseball code, and to foster this spirit among the players. 

13. Eligibility Blanks.-Each school shall fill out an eligibility 
blank in duplicate furnished by the League, these blanks to be 
signed by superintendent or principal, one mailed to the State Office, 
and one filed with the Chairman of the District Executive Com
mittee, before the school is allowed to take part in any game. 
Failure to furnish correct and complete information shall con
stitute grounds for suspension. 

14. · Guarantees.-The visiting team always has the right to de
mand a guarantee sufficient to cover all expenses and in addition 
50 per cent of the net gate receipts of the contest. A demand of a 
fl.at guarantee whieh is clearly in excess of expenses, shall upon 
action of the State or District Executive Committee, disqualify 
offending team from further participation. 

(Note.-In this connection, expenses of visiting teams, officials, 
advertising, labor, services, and printing incident to the contest, 
shall be considered as expenses of the game. Number of men al
lowed upon expense account shall be agreed upon by coaches or 

*For definition of "dormitory , school" see Article VII, Section 24. 
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managers of teams involved. Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, 
the home team shall furnish a playing field without cost to -the 
visiting school.) 

15. Ojficials.-All officials must be satisfactory to both parties 
and agreed upon in advance. Teams are urged always to secure 
outside officials. The visiting team should insist upon an agreement 
on officials prior to the day of the game. A school that refuses to 
play a game because the officials agreed upon have not been secured 
shall not be com!idered as breaking its contract. The responsibility 
to engage satisfactory officials is upon the home school. Beginning 
a game with an official constitutes agreement. 

16. Place of Ga'llic.-The District Executive Committee in ar
ranging a schedule within the district shall determine the place of 
games in case of disagreement between two teams. 

17. Protests . .-All protests must be made to the proper committee 
within twenty-four hours after the game is played, except that a 
protest based on the alleged ineligibility of a player may be made 
at any time; provided, it is made immediately upon discovery of 
the facts on which the protest is based. Protests must be made in 
writing and signed by superintendent or principal. A protest based 
on an official's decision will not be considered. 

18. School Authorities Responsible.-Responsibility for the proper 
conduct of baseball in a school system shalJ rest with the superin
tendent. All contracts a'nd arrangements for games shall be made 
between superintendents and principals. The control and manage
ment of all games shall be under the supervision of the superin· 
tendent or principal. 



APPENDIX I 
PRIZES IN FINAL CONTESTS 

All cups, plaques or other trophies are awarded to the schools, 
and should be retained by the schools. Medals are individual awards, 
and belong to the winning contestants. 

Debate, Boys.-Permanent cup. 
Debate, Girls.-Permanent cup. 
Debate, Conference B.-Permanent cup. 
Declamation, Boys.-Permanent cup. 
Declamation, Girls.-Eli Hertzberg silver cup. 
Declamation, Boys, Conference B.-Silver cup. 
Declamation, Girls, ConferenceB.-Silver cup. 
Extemporaneous Speech, Boys.-&ilver cup. 
Extemporaneous Speech, Girls.-Silver cup. 
Extemporaneous Speech, Boys, Conference B.-Silver cup. 
Extemporaneous Speech, Girls, Conference B.-Silver-cup. 
One-Act Play.-Permanent silver shield. 
One-Act Play, Conference B.-Permanent silver shield. 
One-Act Play, Individual Awards.-Samuel French medals for best 

acting; gold medals for All-Star Casts. 
Ready Writers Contest.-Permanent cup for each conference winner. 
High School Track Meets.-Permanent silver cups. 
Relays.-Permanent Silver cups. 
Tennis, Boys' Doubles.-Caswell and Smith silver cup. 
Tennis, Boys' Singles.-University silver cup. 
Tennis, Girls' Doubles.-Permanent silver cup. 
Tennis, Girls' Singles.-Permanent silver cup. 
Typewrit'ing .-Permanent plaque. 
Typewriting, Conference B.-Perrnanent plaque. 
Shorthand.-Permanent plaque. 
Shorthand, Conference B.-Permanent plaque. 
Journalism.-Permanent cup. 
Slide Rule.-Permanent plaque. 
Slide Rule, Conference B.-Permanent plaque. 
Number Sense.-Permanent plaque. 
Number Sense, Conference B.-Permanent plaque. 
Medals.-Gold, silver, and bronze medals for first, second, and third 

place winners, respectively, in each event of the track meet, and for 
declamation, extemporaneous speech, ready writers, shorthand, jour
nalism, slide rule, number sense, and typewriting; also gold hnd silver 
medals to winners of first and second places in tennis and debate. 

Basketball.-The University permanent trophies for winner, runner
up, and third place in State Tournament, gold medals for members of 
winning team and silv«;!r medals for members of runner-up team, and 
bronze medals for members of the third place team. 

Football.-Permanent trophy, a r egulation-sized silver football; 
plaque for runner-up. 

Spelling.-One hundred per cent spelling certificate. 
The circulating silver cups are to be in the custody of the winning 

schools for one year, and a cup must be won by the same school three 
years in succession in order to entitle that school to permanent posses
ioion of the same. 



APPENDIX II 
SCHEDULE-MAKING 

In order to conduct a round-robin, first number the teams. This 
should be done by chance, allowing each team to draw its ytUmber, or, 
if representatives of teams are not present, appoint someone to draw 
for each team. Have the drawing witnessed by signatures of those 
present and file for future reference, in case question concerning 
drawing arises. Suppose there are seven teams. Since seven is an 
odd number, one team must stand by as each round is matched. The 
first round is arranged by writing the numbers doWn in~ their order, 
1, 2, 3, in column form and then 4, 5, 6, 7 in column form up to the 
left, setting 4 opposite 3, 5 opposite 2, 6 opposite 1, and 7 at the top 
for the "bye." Repeat this arrangement except to drop the position 
of "l" down one space each time until it reaches the bottom and then 
move its position to the left and up to top of left column, and you 
have completely laid out each of the round-robin schedule, thus: 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
6-1 5-7 4-6 3-6 2-4 1-3 7-2 
5-2 4-1 3-7 2-6 1-5 7-4 6-3 
4-3 3-2 2-1 1-7 7-6 6-5 6-4 

This arrangement holds good for any odd number. Keep your eye 
on the "1"-it revolves. Contrariwise, if the number of teams is even, 
"1" remains stationary, and the "2" revolves, thus: 

1-2 1-8 1-7 1-6 1-5 1-4 1-3 
8-3 7-2 6-8 5-7 4-6 3-5 2-4 
7-4 6-3 5-2 4-8 3-7 2-6 8-6 
6-5 5-4 4-3 3-2 2-8 8-7 7-6 

A round-robin for three teams is arranged thus: 
3- 2- 1-
2-1 1-3 3-2 

For four teams, thus: 

• 1-2 1-4 1-3 
4---3 3-2 2-4 

For five teams, thus: 
5- 4--- 3- 2- 1~ 

4-1 3-5 2-4 1-3 6-2 
3-2· 2-1 1-5 6-4 4-3 

For six teams, thus: 
1-2 1-6 1-5 1-4 1---3 
6-3 6-2 4---6 3-5 2-4 
5-4 4-3 3-2 2-6 C.-1> 
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. [N ote.-In using this scheme in debate, choice of sides may be 
determined for the first round by prescribing that teams drawing odd 
numbers take the negative and teams drawing even numbers take the 
affirmative.] 

After the draw in a round-robin the announcement of the matches 
and dates should be furnished the newspapers. 

Determining Percentage 

After each contest, the "Standing of Teams" should be computed in 
the usual ma~ner, and given proper publicity. 

The formula for determining percentage follows: Let x equal 
"Garnes Won" and y equal "Games Played"; then 

z 
- X 1000 = Percentage. 
y 

"ORA WING A TOURNAMENT"¥ 

If the number of teams entered is a power of two, no byes are 
drawn, as in four, eight, sixteen, thirty-two, etc. Brackets are ar
ranged, as follows : 

First Round, Semifinal Final · Winner 

1. ----- } - --- · ---

:: ·=-~--= }--_:-. __ · _--l 
4. ------- . '\ 

:: =-__ _-___________ 1} ------- _ __ }-
8. --------- I 

Directions /or filling brackets: Put names of the teams in a bat 
and have someone draw them one at a time, and as each name is 
drawn, write it into the bracket, beginning at "l" and continuing until 
the name of each of the eight teams is written into the "first round" 
in the order drawn. In debate, odd numbers are assigned the negative 
for the first round, and even numbers assigned the affirmative for ' 
the first round. The winner of the 1-2 match is written into the 
fi~st line of the "semifinal column" ;-the winner of the 3-4 match is 

•The principle of "seeding" may be adopted by any League committee, 
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written into the second line for semifinal competition. The lower 
bracket is filled in with the winners of the 5-6 and 7-8 matches, 
respectively. Winners of the semifinals then compete for the cham
pionship of the tournament. 

In case, however, the number of teams entered is not a power of 
two, ·another arrangement is necessary. If, for example, seven teams 
are entered, subtract seven from the next power of two, which is eight, 
and you have the number of byes, namely, one. Place "1" at the head 
of the semifinal column, as a "bye" and bracket the remaining 
numbers for the "first round." Number 1 then competes in the semi
final with the winner of the 2-3 match of the "first round," while the 
lower bracket is brought out in identically the same way as the lower 
bracket in the illustration given for an eight-team tournament. 

If there ~re nine teams entered, subtract nine from the next power 
of two (16) and you have seven byes. Divide the byes between the 
top and the bottom of the bracket, thus: 

First Round Second Round Semifinal Final - Winner 

1. 
} 2. 

3. 

L "· 
} 6.' 6. I 

J }' 7. 

8. l ' 
~ 

9. - t 



APPENDIX III 

OFFICIAL INTERPRETATIONS 

Article VII, Section 1, High School.-a. In order to determine the 
"teaching time" in a given school per teacher, simply add up the num
ber of minutes that the school teaches as a whole, divide by the 
number of teachers in the school, and you will thus arrive at the num
ber of minutes which should be considered "the. time of one teacher" 
in that school. 'fhen determine the number of minutes that are de
voted to teaching above ,the eighth grade. If that equals or exceeds 
"the time of two teachers," you should classify the school as a double
unit school, having a high-school department and a grammar grade 
department. 

b. In a few schools, we find more than four teachers with a few 
pupils taking high-school work, and still not devoting the time of two 
teachers to instruction in high-school grades. For competitive pur
poses, the high-school pupils enter high-school divisions in the League 
meets and participate in Conference B. Fee is on conference basis. 

The State Committee passed and made the following interpreta
tions affecting elementary grades in schools on a twelve-grade basis: 

1. ·In an eleven-grade school system (with four-year high ilchool) 
the first seven grades are considered the "grade" school; in a twelve
grade system (with a four-year high school), the first eight grades. 

2. Schools maintaining four-year high schools going from eleven 
to twelve-grade basis automatically advance their elementary grades 
one year in so far as the eligibility for participation in the so-called 
"grade-contests" of the Interscholastic League is concerned. 

Sec. 3, The State E~ecutive Committee ruled that unless a 
school has at least one high-school grade, that is, at least one grade 
in high school, it shall be classified for League purposes as a ward 
school. 

Sec. 11, Junior and Senior Divisions.-The terms "junior'' and 
"senior" do not apply to contests not so designated in this bulletin. 
Notice that basketball, volleyball, debate, erlemporaneous speech, 
etc., are not in junior and senior divisions. There is junior track and 
field, but no "senior" track and field meet. Outside junior track and 
field, there are Conferences. 

Sec. 19, Enrollment.-a. It appears that a pupil changed from one 
high school to another, registered and went through a skeleton pro
gram on one day consisting of 15-minute class periods and returned 
the next day to his original high school. The question arises as to 
whether the pupil enrolled in the other school. The Committee, basing 
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its conclusion on a similar case in 1931, declared that this does not 
constitute enrollment, since it is necessary for the pupil to attend 
a full class period before he is considered enrolled. 

Art. VIII, Sec. 1, Age Rule.-Earliest documentary evidence shall 
be final in deciding disputes arising under this rule. Records in family 
Bibles are not accepted as evidence if the entry offered shows any 
sign of alteration. Moreover, entries which were not made at or near 
the time of birth are considered valueless as evidence. Recent affida
vits of date of birth are not acceptable as evidence of date of birth. 
Note that date of filing of birth certificate determines the date of the 
document. ' 

Sec. 2, Undergraduates Only.-a. The State Committee has ruled 
that partidpation as a graduate in graduation exercises constitutes 
"graduation" within the meaning of this rule. A pupil receiving a 
"dummy diploma" is considered a graduate, and no revocation of a 
diploma, for any reason, restores undergraduate status in so far as 
this rule is concerned. 

b. A school earlier in the year was classified as a three-year high 
school and so accepted by the State. Recently, this school was re
classified by the county board as a four-year high school for local 
purposes. As the State retains its three-year classification, are we 
to accept the State or county classification? 

The classification in force at the time the school opened for the 
current year governs. This seems the fairest interpretation, since 
otherwise, the action of the county board one way or another might 
render eligible or ineligible pupils who have already made choice of 
schools for the year. 

c. The question was whether or not a pupil who is eligible for a 
diploma under one curriculum and changes to another will be eligible 
under the Graduate Rule until he satisfies the requirement of the 
curriculum to which he changes. The Committee ruled that a pupil 
who has sufficient credits to entitle him to a diploma from the school 
is ineligible for participation under the Graduate Rule. 

d. The State Executive Committee, on October 9, 1946, interpreted 
this rule as follows: "Anyone who has 'sufficient credits to entitle 
him to a diploma' means any,_ diploma based on the minimum number 
of credits, irrespective of other requirements not involving credits, 
shall be considered as meeting the graduate requirements of Article 
VIII, Section 2." 

e. The State Executive Committee, on February 19, 1947, inter
preted "graduation requirements" as follows: "That the gradua
tion requirements effective at the begin~ing of the school year 
governs in the application of this rule." 

Sec. 3, Scholarship Requir~ment.-a. The scholarship rule requires 
three courses taken in the high school. Work taken in any institution 
outside of the high school which the contestant seeks to represent 
may not be counted in order to make up the required amount of work. 
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b. Seven days prior to the date of a contest (in Regional 
music contests, twenty-one days) is the date which determines 
the eligibility of a contestant under this requirement. If at 
this time (seven days before the contest)' the nature of the con
t.estant's work, taken as a whole from the beginning of the semester, 
would not entit~ him to promotion if it were promotion time, in at 
least three subjects, he is not eligible and he remains ineligible until 
the time whlm his work taken as a whole from the beginning of the 
semester would entitle him to promotion. See definition of semester 
in Section 15, Article VII. 

c. A course of less than one-1).alf unit per semester cannot be 
counted. For illustration, two one-fourth unit courses cannot be 
counted as one half-unit course. 

Sec. 4, College Contestants Barred.-The State Executive Com
mittee on July 5, 1945, interpreted this rule as follows: "No course 
is considered a college course within the meaning of this rule for 
which only high-school credit is given, although such course may 
be administered by a college." 

Sec. 6, Attendance.-Absence for not over two weeks on account of 
sickness or other unavoidable cause shall not bar a pupil if a written 
certificate of such cause for absence is presented, signed by the parent 
or guardian; provided, that such absence cannot be computed on time 
prior to the student's actual entry in a given school, or after his 
withdrawal. 

Sec. 7, Competitions Outside League.-The State Executive Com
mittee considered the question of enforcement of Article VIII, Sec
tion 7, as affecting B sq_uads. It was decided that the Committee not 
attempt to enforce Article VIII, Section 7, as affecting B squads or 
scrub teams of participating schools. 

Sec. 8, Amateurs Only.-Interpretation of this rule by the State 
Executive Committee, October 19, 1923, follows: "Money or other 
valuable consideration accepted by a contestant after a contest ren
ders the contestant ineligible for further participation in Inter
scholastic League contests, irrespective of whether or not there was 
any agreement with regard to remuneration previous to the contest, 
all subject to the provisions of the rules of which this is merely an 
interpretation." 

Sec. 13, Changing Schools.-a. Example: The school of the school 
district in which contestant resides has less than fifteen accredited 
units. He is therefore eligible in School A, which is the nearest higher 
class school to his home or the nearest one in the county. But last 
session he attended School B, a higher class school, but not, of course, . 
the nearest one to his home. This year he returns home and enters 
School A. Is he eligible to represent School A this session? The com
mittee is of the opinion that he is eligible for participation in League 
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contests this ·,ession, since the School A district is his "home district" 
in so far as LE.'lgue rules are: concerned. Notice, however, Section 14, 
Article VIII. 

b. In order to avail himself of the residence of his guardian to be
come eligible ..inder this rule, the guardianship must be legal, r~ 
corded in its regular order in the office of the CoutitY Clerk, and of 
at least one year'R standing. If no. legal guardianship has been taken 
out, three years' residence with and supp?rt '>f a contestant estal> 
lishes guardianship within the meaning of this rule, except in case 
both parents of the contestant are living no guardianship is possible 
in the meaning of this rule. · 

c. On !lilarch 26, 1928, the State Executive Committee directed that 
a contestant, both of whose parents are dead, is eligible his first year 
in the school district; wherein a grandparent, uncle, aunt, or older 
brother or sister resides, with whom he lives and by whom he is sup
ported. Notice, however, Section 14, Article VIII. 

d. This rule applies only to pupils in high school. 
e. If the parents of a contestant move from the district before he 

has been in attendance for one year he loses his eligibility in the 
school district from which his parents move, and remains ineligible 
there until his year is up. 

' f. In unaccredited schools, a contestant is eligible his first year 
only in the one located nearest his home or the nearest one in hi11 
county. If he has finished the grades offered in the nearest school, 
he automatically becomes eligible in the nearest school offering work 
in a higher grade. After an enrollment of three weeks, or longer, in 
an accredited school, the contestant cannot reestablish eligibility (un
der one year) in the unaccredited school unless there has been a cor
responding change of residence" on the part of his parents, or unless 
the contestant's home school has been raised ill rank by adding at 
least one grade. 

g. Note that "bus" transfers are on the same basis as individual 
transfers except that bus transfers assigned by the County Board 
are not affected by Article VIII, Section,,13. 

h. This rule applies also within a city having two or more senior 
high schools, but does not apply to ward schools or grammar grades. 
Neither does it apply to junior high-school graduates who change to 
the senior high school. designated for such junior high-school grad
uates. Districts outlined by the local school board shall gov..ern . . 
A pupil living in an "overlapping" district is eligible his first 
year under this rule in the school of his choice so long as he is 
living in the district of that high school. After a pupil under these 
conditions makes a choice of a high school, he will lose his eligibility 
for one year if he changes to another high school even in the same 
school system, unless a corresponding change of residence by his 
parents has been made. 
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If there is a change of residence on the part of the parents from 
District A in a city system to District B in the same system, the 
pupil may choose the high school of District B .>r the central voca
tional high school whose district includes all the other districts. 

In ruling on the transfer of contestants from high schools in a 
city system of schools to a central vocational school under Article 
VIII, Section 13, the "overlapping district" interpretation con
tained in paragraph "h" applies; that is, the vocational high
school district including all the other districts is considered as an 
overlapping district. 

i. In case of discontinuance of the school· this sections does not 
apply. 

j. After a pupil in a lower class school makes a choice of a higher 
class school within 15 miles of his home he will lose his eligibility 
for one year if he changes to another higher class school located 
within 15 miles of his home; unless (1) there is a corresponding 
change of residence by his parents, or ( 2) the County Board of 
Education has ordered the change of schools and the tuition and bus 
money has been transferred in accotdanc~ with the law providing 
for transfers from one district to another. 

Sec. 14, One-Year Rule.-a. To be ineligible under this rule the 
pupil must have represented in football or basketball another high 
school having as many as 15 accredited units. The number of units 
held by the former school when the pupil enrolls in the new school 
governs this point. 

b. A pupil is not ineligible under this rule who enrolls the first 
year of a newly created school located nearer his home (where he has 
resided for at least one year) than a school which he formerly 
attended. 

c. In the meaning of this rule the one-year provision has been 
satisfied when the pupil has been in attendance in the new school for 
two semesters even though the semesters may not be two consecutive 
semesters provided the pupil has not, in the meantime, enrolled in 
another school. 

d. In case of discontinuance of the school which a contestant has 
represented in basketball or football, this section does not apply. 

e. The State Executive Committee at its meeting January 7, 1937, 
directed that the following be added: 

"Furthermore, Article VIII, Section 14, shall not operate to render 
pupils ineligible in a school to which they are changed by order of 
the County Board and to which their tuition money and bus money 
has been transferred, in accordance with the law providing for trans
fers from one district to another." 

Sec. 16, Passing Grade Preceding Semester.-a. Question arose as 
to whether a contestant was eligible to compete in a basketball 
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eame the Saturday night following the Friday which was the 
last school day of the fall semester. The contestant had failed 
to pass in three credit courses during the spring semester of the 
preceding school year, but had passed in three credit courses dur
ing the fall semester. At the time of the game, it was a question of 

· which was the "last semester," the fall or the spring semester. The 
committee ruled that the contestant was ineligible since the fall 
semester does not close until the new semester has begun, and the 
new semester does not begin until school is in session again after the 
last school day of the fall semester. For definition of a "semester" 
see Section 19, Article VII. 

b. A student changing schools is ineligible under this section if the 
school to which he changes refuses to allow credit for work completed 
the preceding semester in the former school. 

c. A year's credit in a subject granted on the basis of grades made 
during both semesters may be counted as one of the three half units 
required regardless of the particular grade for either semester. 

d. No exceptions are made to this rule for any reason. If the con
testant was sick, or had to quit school for other good reasons, he 
simply is not eligible if he failed to get credit for three half-unit 
credit courses during the preceding semester. Summer school work 
or any work handed in after the close of the semester cannot be 
counted. A contestant who has been out of school a full year or 
more is eligible provided he attended a major portion of, and made 
three half units, the last semester he was in school. The fact that he 
was passing at the time of his withdrawal does not satisfy this rule. 
If he did not earn the prescribed credit he is not eligible. If the con
testant was enrolled less than three weeks his last semester he is not 
considered as having "attended" that semester. 

e. In case the session is not divided in a given school into semesters, 
the pupil must have been promoted at the last promotion period. 

Article X.-a. Only the events listed in this section may be counted 
towards all-round championship. 

b. Attempt to change schedule of points in conference meets has 
caused more dissatisfaction than any other one thing in the past. 
Conference committees which arbitrarily change the schedule are uni
formly overruled by the State Committee on appeal by any dissatisfied 
school. 

Sec. 2, "Default" and "For/eit."-A winner by "default" is one 
against whom no opposition is entered; a winner by "forfeit" is one 
whose opponent has entered but, for one reason or another, fails or 
refuses to continue the contest. A winner by default is awarded first 
place points. 

Breaking Ties in Declamation.-N ote that the "sum of the ranks" 
is not resorted to for determination of first place if any con
testant has been awarded first place by a majority of the judges. 
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Similarly (with first place already decided) the "sum of the ranks" 
is -not resorted to to determine second place if ont- ~ontestant has been 
given second or higher rank by a majority of the judges. However, 
if any two contestants receive a majority of seconds or better, then 
the "sum of the ranks" shall be resorted to, provided, of course 
that first place has already been determined, as it should always 
be before attempting to settle second place. In short, always go 
by "majority decision" if possible; if there is no majority decision, 
then resort to the "sum of the ranks." With first and second places 
out of the way, then proceed by the same process to settle third place. 

When two contestants are tied for any place by virtue of each 
receiving identical sums of the ranks and when the procedure out
lined above fails to break the tie, the following plan known as 
"judges' preference" shall be used. Compare the ranking of the 
speakers as follows : 

Example: First speaker: 2-5-3 
Second speaker: 4-2-4 

It will be noted that t;he first judge ranks first speaker above second 
speaker; second judge ranks second speaker above first speaker; 
third judge ranks first speaker above second speaker. This gives the 
following: 

Example: First speaker: 1-2-1 
Second speaker: 2-1-2 

and so breaks the tie in favor of the first speaker. 
Grade Contests.-The Committee interpreted the so-called "primer 

grade" to read "first grade" id all schools, the question having arisen 
whether or not a school might have a. primer grade and then a first 
grade. This interpretation was made for the clarification of rules 
governing "grade contests" such as spelling and arithmetic. 

Article XIII, Section 5.-The State Executive Committee, on 
October 9, 1946, defined the Awards Rule as follows: "Article XIII, 
Section 5, applies only to awards given by the school, or awards 
received by a pupil from any 1!lource whatsoever for participating 
in interschool contests. Awards, rewards, gifts or olher valuable 
consideration received for participating in athletic contests other 
than interschool events are to be governed by the provisions of the 
Amateur Rule." 

Rule 2, Football Plan: The following excerpt from the minutes 
will serve as a key in interpretation of this rule: 

"Per Cent of Gate-Receipts--A general discussion in the Com
mittee ensued concerning the interpretation of the rule recently 
adopted to prohibit coaches from being paid from gate-receipts. The 
Secretary was instructed to prepare a circular letter outlining the 
general policy which the Committee will adopt in interpreting this 
rule. He was directed to incorporate at least the following points: 
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a. That it would be against the rule fdr a contract to be based 
upon ,a percentage of the gate-receipts. 

b. It would be desirable for the salary to be fixed at the beginning 
of the year, and to include no provision for bonus. 

c. The Committee was of the opinion that the salary of the coach 
should be paid from funds under the complete control of the -
school board, and disbursed to the coach in the regular -way 
in which the other salaries are disbursed. 

d. As a general guide, the Committee took the position that any 
contract which made it to the immediate financial interest of 
a coach to win a game would be in violation at least of the 
spirit of the rule which has been adopted." 

In " ( 1)" under Rule 2, "Full time" means full-time for the whole 
scholastic or calendar year. 

Rule 8, Football Plan: The State Executive Committee discussed 
the wording _of Rule 8 and adopted the following interpretation: 
"If a football team is certified as a district champion which has 
used a contestant not eligible under Interscholastic League rules 
the State Executive Committee has jurisdiction under Rule 8 of the 
Football Plan to re-determine questions of eligibility, Rule 6a of 
the Football Plan having applicability only to .intradistrict com
petition." 

Rule 22, Football Plan: a. The Committee discussed the wording 
of Rule 22, and it appearing that the word "years" as used in this 
rule causes some difficulty and misunderstanding, the Committee, 
by motion, ruled that the word "years" in this rule shmild be taken 
to mean football seasons. In other wotds, games are to be settled 
on a home and home basis within the past six "football seasons." 
For illustration: any game playeCl prior to the 1935 season has ·no 
bearing upon this rule since it is outside of the last six football 
seasons. Seasons are counted as follows: 1940-1, 1939-2, 1938--8, 
1937-4, 1936-5, 1935-6. . 

b. The Committee considered the question of the location of a 
bi-distric~ football game under the following conditions: 

In 1935 Team A and Team B were in the same football dis
trict. Team A played Team B on Team B's home field. The 
following year Team A and Team B were placed in separate 
districts. In 1940 Team A and Team B won their respective 
district championships. 

The Committee ruled that next game should be played on Team 
A's field. 



APPENDIX IV 
CURRENT PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE 
UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 

Those ordering bulletins should read carefully the description of 
the bulletin given below and the terms upon which it is distributed. 

Stamps are not accepted in pay1nent for bulletins, and bulletins 
are not sent C.O.D. or on account. Cash in the form of money order, 
express order, currency, 01· personal check must accompany order. 

Do not expect the bulletins to travel as rapidly as first-class mail. 
Wait a reasonable time before sending in an inquiry concerning an 
order previously given. 

If it is necessary to telegraph an order, the money should be tele
graphed also, as otherwise the order must surely be held up awaiting 
reimittan'ce. 

When the term "League School" is used in this list it is meant to 
ref er to a school which is a member of The University Interscholastic 
Leag_ue. 

Reduced prices. do not app.Zy on cumulative orders. For instance, 
a school ordering 50 copies one time and 50 at another time does not 
receive these at the rate given ·on 100 lots. 

Bulletins -ordered aTE! not subject to exchange, nor will money be 
refiinded for same. 

Constitution and Rules of the Interscholastic League (1948), No. 
4814, 150 pages, 15 cents per copy; for 10 or more, 10 cents per 
copy. 

Contains rules and regulations governing all contests of The University Inter
scholastic League. Free copy is sent to the person remitting the fee for a school. 

The Interscholastic Leaguer. 

Monthly publication official organ of the League, mailed free on request to any 
teacher in Texas who is coaching or training pupils for participation in League 
contests. 

DEBATE 
Debate Bulletin for 1948-49. No. 4819, 75 cen.ts per copy. 

The League will issue a regular debate bulletin this year, available in October, 
containing an analysis of the question and selected arguments on both negative and 
affirmative sides. 
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Medical Care. Official debate handbo.ok for 1946-4 7 scholastic year. 
Volume I, 75 cents per copy. Supplement 75 cents per copy. 

The official Debate Handbook has more than two hundred pages and contains 
arguments pro and con on the debate-question adopted by the League as the official 
question for HJ4G-47. Although there is much material on both sides of this ques
tion available, this bulletin is considered basic and every debater should have a 
copy. Recommended for practice debates. 

Compulsory Military Training. Official debate handbook for 1945-46 
scholastic year, 75 cents per copy. 

This bulletin of more than two hundred pages contains arguments pro and con 
on the debate--question adopted by the League as the official question for 1945-46. 
Recommended for practice debates. 

Equalization o.f Educational Opportunity (1941), No. 4138, 250 
pages, single copies 35 cents, four copies for $1.00. 

This bulletin wntains arguments pro and con on the Interscholastic League debate 
query for the school year 1941-42. It also contains affirmative, negative and general 
briefs, as well as an exhaustive analysis of the question and a classified bibliography. 
It was prepared by Dr. Joseph Ray, Professor of Government in the North Texa.' 
State Teachers College. 

On this same subject, there are available two handbooks, Vol. I and Vol. II, 
entitled, "Equalizing Educational Oppodtunity," at 25 cents per volume. These 
bulletins are both good-sized volumes of 200 or 250 pages each. 

The Natural Resource Tax (1940), No. 4038, 250 pages, single 
copies 25 cents. 

The debate question for the school year 1940-41 proposed an increase in taxes on 
natural resources and this bulletin contains a wealth of material, both negative and 
affirmative. It also contains suggestive briefs. It was prepared under the direction of 
Professor Thomas A. Rousse, of the Public Speaking· Department, The University of 
Texas. 

The Sales Tax, No. 3838, 250 pages, single copies 25 cents. 

This was -the League handbook on the debate query for the school year 1938-39. It 
contains suggestive briefs, selected arguments, bibliography, etc., all bearing on the 
d"ba t.e Query: . "Resolved That Texas Should Adopt a Uniform Retail Sales Tax." 
It was prepared by Professor George Hester and Professor Thomas A. Rousse. 

Texas Legislature: One House or Two? No. 3738. 250 pages, single 
copies 35 cents, four copies for $1.00. 

This was the League handbook on the debate query for the school year 1937-38. 
It contains suggestive briefs, selected arguments, bibliography, etc. , all bearing on 
the debate query, "Resolved , That Texas Should Adopt the One-House Legislature." 
It was prepared by Dr. Joe M. Ray, Associate Professor of Government in the 
North Texas State Teachers College. 

"Nationalizatio.n ,of Munitions" (1936), No. 3638, 225 pages, 10 
cents. 

The question for debate in all Interscholastic League matched debates for the 
I 936- 37 school year was: "Resolved, That the Manufacture of Munitions of War Should 
He a Government Monopoly." Professor Thomas A. Rousse, Debate Coach at The 
University of Texas, prepared this bulletin covering practically every phase of 
the ouery. The bulletin contains general negative, and affirmative briefs, bibliography, 
selected arguments, etc., using, of course, only the most eminent authorities in the 
field. Single copies, 10 cents. 
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"Equalizing Educational Opportunity,'' two volumes, 1934, Vol. I, 
220 pages; Vol. II, 224 pages, 25 cents per volume. 

These two bulletins were prepared by Mr. Bower Aly for debates in the League 
during the school year of 1934-35. This is an excellent debate question, especially 
so since the question has become very much alive during the past session of 
Congress. Debate classes, literary societies, and debate clubs will find a discussion 
of this question very stimulating. 

"Limiting Taxes on Tangible Property" (1"932), No. 3228, 10 cents. 

Contains briefs, selected arguments and authoritative statistics on the following 
debate query: "Resolved, That at least one-half of all State and local revenues in 
Texas should be derived from sources other than taxes on tangible property." This 
bulletin was prepared by C. A. Duval, Ph.D., Instructor in Economics, The Uni
versity of Texas. 

"Required Arbitration of Labor Disputes," No. 4737, 50 cents per 
copy. 

Contains briefs and arguments pro and con on the following query: "Resolved;
That the Federal Government should require arbitration of labor disputes in all 
basic American industries." This question was debated in the League debating 
contests during the scholastic year 1947-48. 

DECLAMATION 

A Prescribed List of Junior Declamations, No. 4735. Price 10 cents. 

A list of 3,000 titles of poems for use in League contests, revised for 1947-48. 
Listed alphabetically according to title, author, and the books in which each poem is 
found. Contains bibliography of 63 books of poetry. 

Senior Declamation Bibliography. 

A list of thirty-four books and publications containing Senior Declamations. Some 
contain both Senior and Junior Declamations. This bibliography is sent free. 

MATHEMATICS 

How' to Teach Number Sense, a Handbook for Teachers (1938), 
Bulletin No. 3842, 28 pages, 25 cents per copy. 

A teacher who has been sponsoring this contest since is was included in the 
League schedule ten years ago has taken great pains to outline exactly how she 
presents this material to her classes. She has done an excellent job, and many 
teachers will find in it a g reat time-saver in preparing lesson-plans as well as 
many. suggestions for short-cut methods, record-keeping, etc. It is not designed 
for pupils, but for the guidance of the teacher. 

"Developing Number Sense'' (1945), No .. 4526, 32 pages, 10 cents. 

Written by Johh W. Calhoun, Professor of Applied Mathematics, The University 
of Texas. This bulletin is a revis ion of the bulletin issued by the League under 
the same title in 1925. It contains directions to the teacher and to the student for 
developing "number sense," that is, an ability to solve quickly arithmetical problems 
with a fair degree of accuracy without the use of pencil or paper. It is old-fashioned 
"mental" arithmetic systematically presented. This bulletin is used as a basis for 
conference contests in arithmetic. It contains more than a thousand problems. One 
free copy for each member school expecting to enter the arithmetic contest. Single 
copis, 10 cents apiece, 50 cents per dozen, S3.00 per 100. 
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"Number Sense" Test Sheets. 

For practice tests in "number sense." One cent per sheet. Key for grading 
problems is sent with each order. No order filled for less than ten copies of a 
given test. Be careful in ordering to call for "Number Sense" tests. 

Make Algebra Talk. By Dr. John W. Calhoun, late Professor of Ap· 
plied Mathematics, The University of Texas. No. 4623, 20 pages, 
5 cents each, 25 cents per dozen or $1.00 per 100. 

Practical methods of teaching algebra which appeared as a series of articles 
in The Interscholastic Leaguer. 

How to Use a Slide Rule, 40 cents per copy. 

Bulletin of 60 pages giving detailed instruction in use of slide rule and many 
illustrations. Also tests are available at 1 cent per copy, 10 cents per dozen. 

MUSIC 
The Role of Music in General Education (1948). No. 4801. 

By Dr. Hobart H. Sommers, Pi;incipal, Austin High School, Chicago, Ill. 

Songs for Choral Singing Contests. 1946 Song Book. 24 pages, 
single copies 15 cents, per dozen $1.50. 

This is a collection of songs prepared for the Choral Singing Contest. For a list 
of the songs refer to Choral Singing rules and regulations. 

Practice Songs for Choral Singing. 1942 and 1943 Song Books, 
two pamphlets, 32 pages each. 5 cents per copy, 50 cents per 
dozen. 

These songs were used in League Contests during 1942 and 1943. The books are 
now available for practice purposes• at a reduced price. 

"MakingFriends in Music Land," Book II (1926). No. 2637, 75 
pages, 10 cents. 

This bulletin was prepared by Dr. Lota Spell for use in the Music Memory contests 
in the League a number of years ago. It is an excellent supplementary reader and 
may be correlated with music appreciation work. .Twenty classical selections are 
treated. Five cents per copy in quantities of ten or more. Single copies 10 cents. 

"Making Friends in Music Land," Book VI (1935). No. 3540, 80 
pages, 10 cents. 

Same description as Book II, except that different selections are treated. Single 
copies 10 cents; twelve copies for $1.00. 

"Making Friends in' Music Land," Book VIII (1941). No. 4140, 
100 pages, price 15 cents per copy. 

Each of the selections contained in the 1942-43 music memory list receives 
attention in this bulletin. Also there are suggestions to teachers and pupils which 
assist in the study of the various requirements of the Interscholastic League contest 
in Music Appreciation. Teachers find this little book quite a help in enlisting the 
interest of pupils and in systematizing the study of the selections. 
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Si'ng We All Noel, Christmas and Twelfth Night Suggestions for 
Home, School, Church, Recreation Center, Club and Community, 
by Augustus Delafield Zanzig. No. 4147, 42 pages. Price 15 
cents per copy, 

Now. is the time to begin preparation for a big Christmas celebration in school 
and community. Music is the soul ·of the Christmas celebration, and here in this 
bulletin you will find many suggestions, not only for music but for various cere
monials. Lists of suitable plays, festivals, ;pageants, and lists of carols are appended. 
Very valuable for reference. -

PLAYS 
A Prescribed List of Plays, No. 4820, 20 pages. 

A list of 350 One-Act Play titles for use in League contests. Listed according to 
title, author, number of characters, type, royalty, and publisher. 

SHORTHAND 
Shorthand Tes ts. 

Seventy-word, eighty-word and ninety-word shorthand tests, of the same nature 
as tests used in Interscholastic League Shorthand Tournaments. One cent per test . 

. TYPEWRITING 

Type·writing Tests. 

Fifteen-minute typing tests, of the same nature as tests used in Interscholas_tic 
League Typewriting Tournaments, spaces counted. Two cents per copy, fifteen 
cents per dozen. 

SPELLING 
Word Lists for Interscholastic League Spelling Contest (1948--49), 

No. 4817. 5 cents per co,py. 
The word lists for the three divisions in this contest are published in this bulletin, 

making a supplementary list for those appearing in the State adopted texts. Both 
the texts and the word lists are necessary for preparing pupils to engage in this 
contest. In quantities, 30 cents per dozen or $1.50 per hundred, postpaid. 

ART APPRECIATION 
Art Appreciation Studies (1943), No. 4336, 62 pages. 15 cents per 

co.py, 10 copies for $1.00. By Waldine Hunter. 
This bulletin describes briefly pictures selected for their suitability in illustrating 

various phases of the "art appreciation" part of the curriculum in art for inter
mediate grades approved by the State Department of Education. They are excellent 
artext prints, 8 x 10 reproducing pictures of the great classical artists. 

Favorite Pictures (1941), No. 4136. 15 cents per copy. 10 copies 
for $1.00. 

A collection of stories concerning the pictures and the artists included in the 
1942-43 picture memory list is here presented in quite attractive form. The author 
is Mrs. Florence Lowe Phillips who has prepared other numbers of this series in the 
past. The bulletin is printed in large type and in a manner suitable for study by 
children. Each pupil in the picture memory class should have an individual copy cf 
this publication. 
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"Picture Study in Elementary Grades"- (1936), No. 3634, 50 pages. 
10 cents per copy. 

This is a collection of articles published in the Interscholastic Leaguer under the 
title, "Picture Appreciation," by Miss Florence Lowe, Head, Art Department, Sam 
Houston State Teachers College. The article contains many helpful hints to teach
ers who have charge of picture appreciation study in the fourth and fifth grade3, 
as well as a great deal of general information concerning the less technical aspects 
of painting, sculpture, and architecture. 

Art Appreciation Studies in Fourth and Fifth Grades (1940). No. 
4036, 15 cents per copy, 10 copies for $1.00. 

Mrs. Florence Lowe Phillips is the author of this bulletin which was designed for 
fourth and fifth grades. Each one of the selections is discussed and biographical 
data concerning each of the artists are given. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Athletics-For Better or Worse. By Dr. Chas. W. Flint, formerly 

Chancellor, Syracuse University, 30 pages. 

Dr. Flint is a recognized authority on athletics. His analysis of the evils of athletics 
is keen and searching, while his estimate of the educational value of athletics is based 
not only on theoretical study, but upon years of experience in practical administration 
of the same in school an<l college. Free on request to member schools: to others, 
5 cents per copy. 

Relatio.nship of Scholarship in School to Later Success in Life. 
Fifteen-page pamphlet containing reprint of a series of articles by Dr. H. Y. 

Benedict, late President of The University of Texas, published in The Interscholastic 
Leaguer. It disposes finally of the old contention that the poor student stands best 
chance of later success in life. The problem is attacked statistically and the answer 
is conclusive. Many superintendents and principals will want to pass this informa
tion on to high-school pupils through auditorium talks and on other occasions. Senl 
only in case legal-s ized stamped an<l addressed envelope is enclosed with request. 

Speech Teaching: A Vital Problem in Public Education, by Harry G. 
Barnes, Ph.D. 

The Interscholastic Leag-ue Breakfas t and Section Meeting, November 27, !U36, 
voted unanimously to request the League to issue Dr. Barnes' address in phamphlet 
form. This was accordingly done and it is now available for anyone interested who 
will enclose with request a legal-sized stamped and addressed envelope. 

The Speech Teacher and Competition ( 1941), No. 4142, 75 pages, 
25 cents per copy. 

Part 1 of this bulletin, the use of competitions as a method of teaching, is discussed 
from a historical and theoretica l standpoint by Roy Bedichek, Director of The Uni· 
versity Interscholastic League. Part II is written by F. L. Winship, former director of 
Speech Activities in the Interscholastic League. It is designed to be of practical 
assistance to teachers who have undertaken the work of sponsoring dramatic, extem
poraneous speech or declamation contests in their respective schools. Even experienced 
teachers will find Part II quite worthy of study ; those assii:med contest duties but 
inexperienced in this field, will find it invaluable. 

All orders for bulletins or other League publications should be 
addressed to 

THE UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 
University Station, Box H 

Austin 12, Texas 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

Fow· of the institutions of higher learning in T exas off e1· scholar
ships to winners of ce·rtain Inte1·scholastic League contests, some of 
them applying to winners ~n Regional Meets, and some to winners 
in the State Meet. Terms and conditions of these scholarships are 
gi·ven in the following announcements: 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, Waco, offers a scholarship to the two 
first place winners in Extemporaneous Speech at the State 

Meet in Austin, one schol.arship going to the winning girl and 
one to the winning boy. Each of these scholarships is worth in 
money $180 and applies towards tuition for three courses in the 
acadelflic department for one year only. A scholarship will be good 
only for the year following its award. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY, Dallas, offers scholar
ships in Regions Ill, IV, and VII of the Interscholastic League 

covering all tuition and fees at S.M.U. for one year (not including 
books, boai:d, and lodging) to the winners in the following contests: 

A . First place winners in Number Sense, Regions III, IV, VII. 
B. First place winners in each Conference in Debate, Regions III, 

IV, VII. 
(:ouditions: ( 1) Provided that these scholarships are offered only 

to pupils who are in the upper quartile in scholarship in the gradu
ating class in their respective high schools . 
. (2) Provided that these scholarships are offered only to pupils 

who furnish character references from three reputable citizens. 
(3) Provided that these scholarships are valid only for the two 

semesters immediately following graduation. 

THE COLLEGE GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION of the Texas 
State College for Women, Denton, has undertaken to supply 

funds for scholarships to Interscholastic League State Meet winners. 
Scholarships which provide for payment of the $50. tuition 

charge in the Texas State College for Women are offered by the stu
dent body of the Institution, through its College Government Asso
ciation, for the winning girl contestants at The University Inter
scholastic League State Meet in the following contests: 

1. Journalism (any girl winning first place in any of the five con
test sections). 

2. D~bate (any girl on winning team or on runner-up team "in 
each conference). 
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3. Extemporaneous Speech (first place winner, girls' division in 
each conference). 

4. Declamation (first place winner, girls' division in each con-
ference). 

5. Dramatics (girls placed on all-star cast in each conference). 
6. Ready Writers (any girl winning first place in any conference). 
7. Tennis Doubles (winning team, girls' division). 
8. Tennis Singles (winner, girls' division). 

These scholarships are offered under the following conditions, 
to wit: 

1. No individual is eligible to more than one scholarship. 
2. No individual is eligible who is not in the upper quartile of 

her class in scholarship during her senior year. Girls whe> are not 
seniors at time of winning League honors will be eligible for schol
arship following graduation provided a B average is maintained 
throughout the remaining high-school years. 

3. The scholarship is valid only for the individual who registers 
in the college before the end of the first semester following her 
graduation from high school. 

4. The scholarship is good for only one year. 



APPENDIX VI 
RESULTS 

1948 State Meets 
of 

The University lnterschoastic League 

DEBATE 

Conference B-James Hunt and Charles Cusenbary, Sonora. Runner-up, Robert 
Fitzgerald and Pat Noland, Strawn. 

Conference A-Boys: Richard Vann and Bobby Messer, Belton. Runner-up, Larry 
McCloud and Edward Landry, Freeport. Girls: Virginia Buettner and Lou Hirsch, 
Hillcrest (Dallas). Runner-up, Biddy Cook and La.Juan McAdams, Atlanta. 

Conference AA-Boys: J. A. White and Dan Davis, Lubbock. Runner-up, T. B. 
Bell and Leo Donovan, Austin. Girls: Flozelle Jones and Mary Beth Logan, Sweet
water. Runner-up, Betty Ann Theobolt and Carrin Mauritz, Austin. 

City Conference-Boys: Paul Jones and James Farmer, Adamson High School, 
Dallas. Runner-up, Ralph Bowen and Paul Blanton, Lamar High School, Houston. 
Girls: Patsy Cunningham and Doris Gardner, Reagan High School, Houston. Runner
up, Georgine Cantrell and Shirley Hensley, Adamson High School, Dallas. 

9RLS' DECLAMATION 
Conference B-(1) foa Harrison, Blooming Grove; (2) Rose Mary Altgelt, Schulen

burg ; ( 3) Mary Shaw, Woodsboro. 
Conference A-(1) Nancy Clark, RaYlI1ondville; (2) Mary Carlton, Grapeland· (3) 

Mary Lundell, Elgin. ' 
Conference AA-(1) Barbara Wadley, Denton; (2) Bettye DeShong Wichita Falls· 

(3) Claire McNease, South Park (Beaumont). · ' ' 
City Conference-(1) Janette King, Reagan High School, Houston; (2) Marianne 

Oliver, Woodrow Wilson High School, Dallas; (3) Dorothea Baehemin, Lamar High 
School, Houston. 

BOYS' DECLAMATION 

Conj ere nee B- (1) Marshall Crouch, Blanket · ( 2) Richard Massart, Warren ; ( 3) 
David Pringle, Fabens. ' 

Conference A-(1) Bill Crawford, Hillcrest (Dallas); (2) Donald Howell, Alice; 
(3) John Ware Jacobson, Texas City. 

Conference AA-(1) Dustin Fillmore, Wichita Falls; (2) Ronald Davis, Corpus 
Christi; (3) Harry Crawford, Palestine. 

City Confe,·ence-(1) Joe Russo, Reagan High School, Houston; (2) Newton 
Schwartz, San Jacinto High School, Houston; (3) Jerry Thompson, Brackenridge 
High School, San Antonio. 

GIRLS' EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEECH 

Conference B- ( l) Glenda Newell, Rio Hondo; ( 2) Flora Hook, Alvarado ; ( 3) 
Sue Wendt, Sonora. 

Conference A-(1) Patti Harris, Garland; (2) Mary Ann Fletcher, Grand Saline: 
(3) Betty Koenig, Liberty. 

Conference AA-(1) Wanda B. Smith, Lubbock; (2) Guion Trau, Sherman; (3) 
Betty Lou Glass, Victoria. 

City Conference-(l)Pat Kissell, Reagan High School, Houston; (2) Carolyn Otts, 
Milby High School, Houston; (3) Ada Berkman, San Jacinto High School, Houston. 

BOYS' EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEECH 

Conference B-(1) Donald Wester, Dickens; (2) Tommy Roberts, Alpine; (3) 
Robert Barnes, Valley Mills. 
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Conference A-(1) Bill Stone, Nocona; (2) Joe Colwell, Lockhart; ( :3 J Walter 
Howard, Lindale. 

Conference AA-(1) William Dorrill, Waco; (2) James Yauger, Wichita Falls; 
(3) James McKeithan, Austin. 

City Conference-(1) Eldred Barrick, Sunset High School, Dallas; (2) Joe Stalcup, 
Adamson High School, Dallas; (3) John Murphy, Brackenridge High School, San 
Antonio. 

READY WRITERS 

Conference B-(1) Julianne Oden, Ft. Hancock; (2) Peggy Nichols, Meridian; (:3) 
J. B. Sumrall, Bronte. 

Conference A - (1) Lorene Hopkins, Hooks; (2) Retty Scott, La Grange; (3) 
Wilmalee Dorn Grapeland. 

Conference AA-('1) Selma Waldman, Kingsville; (2) lVli chael Clendenin. AustiD 
(El Paso) ; (3) Patsy Williams, Paris. 

City Conference-(1) Paula Meredith, Lamar (Houston) ; (2) Jel'ita Ingle, North 
Dallas (Dallas); (3) John Lewis Beckham, Adamson Hig·h School (Dallas). 

SLIDE RULE 

Conference A-(1) Wesley Nail, Donna; (2) LeRoy l'vliller, Donna ; 13) Bob 
Tinsley, Stamford. 

Conference AA-(1) Robe·rt Goodman, Austin (El Paso); (2) Martin ConolE!!i, 
El Paso; (3) James Dent, Plainview. 

NUMBER SENSE 

Conference B-(1) Tie: Donald Bagwell, Claude, and Francis Flsbeck, .:lloulton : 
(2) Tie: David Gavenda, Rio Hondo, and Emilio Rodriquez, Van Horn; (3) Bobby 
Carpenter, Woodsboro. 

Conference A-(1) Paula Kae Leforge, Marble Falls; (2) Ne,·a Joyce Bio!dy, 
Paducah: ( 3) Elba Jean Colburn, Cameron. 

Conference AA-(1) Jack Alderson, Lubbock; (2) Jack Scott, Swcctwnter ; ( :3) 
Colleen Baldwin, Lubbock. 

TYPING 

Conference B-(1) Gladys Krause, Schulenburg, 145.96; (2) Nancy ;Jones, Marfa, 
139.83; (3) Joy Millican, Robert Lee, 137.43. 

Conference A-(1) Nancy Ann Tate, Henrietta, 154.50; (2) Nancy Jean Hat
field, Phillips, 151.10; (3) Geneva Wilson, Cameron, 148.82. 

Conference AA-(1) Mary Louise Porter, Big Spring, 153.44; (2) Mary E!eano•· 
Park, Longview, 150.58; (3) Connie Clark, Amarillo, 142.10. 

SHORTHANl> 

Conference B-(1) Peggy Joanne Aker, La Marque, 99.8; (2) Mary Louise Maye~, 
Anahuac, 99.4; (3) Margaret Parker, Bishop, 95.8. 

Conference A-(1) Evelyn Luehlfing, New Braunfels, 100; (2) Betty Ann Beasley, 
Beeville, 99.8; (3) Betty Eldridge, White Oak (Longview), 99. , 

Conference AA-(1) Yolanda Chaires, Laredo, 100; (2) Frances Burke, Corpus 
Christi, 100 (l1h min. longer) ; (3) Mary Todd, Amarillo, 99.8. 

JOURNALISM 
Reportiny-(l) Richard Vann, Belton; (2) Ruby Boone, Lamar (Houston); f;s ) 

Mary Ann Jennings, Sweetwater; (4) Sergio Cano, Laredo; (5) .Tohnny Reehy, 
El Paso. 

Copy Reading-(1) Norma White, Lamar (Houston) ; (2) Jacqueline Bayrouth 
S~yder; (3) Judy Whitson, Arlington Heights (Ft. Worth); (4) Ann Yarbrough'. 
Highland Park (Dallas) ; (5) Anne Chambers, Corpus Christi. 

Feature !Jtory--(1) Ida Walter, Sweetwater; (2) Mary Ann Jennings, Sweetwater; 
(3) Maurice Harrell, Reagan (Houston); (4) Richard Vann, Belton; (5) Ann 
Yarbrough, Highland Park (Dallas). 

Edit?riaJ-(1) J. B. Gardner, Amarillo; (2) Bebe Couch, Thomas Jefferson (San 
Antomo) ; (3) Leonard Bunyrock, Mercedes; (4) Nina Carden, Harlingen; (5) Pe~cy 
Schwarz. Mercedes. 
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Headline Writing-(1) Maurice Harrell, Reagan (Houston) ; (2) Richard Vann, 
Belton; (3) Carolyn Mellettt, Abilene; (4) Leonard Buntrock, Mercedes; (6) Anne 
Chambers, Corpus Christi. 

lndividuals-(1) Richard Vann, Belton; (2) Mary Ann Jennings, Sweetwater; (3) 
Maurice Harrell, Reagan (Houston); (4) Leonard Buntrock, Mercedes, and J. B. 
Gardner, Amarillo-Tie. 

ONE-ACT PLAY 

Winning Casts 
Conference B-(1) Schulenburg-Agnes David, Kenneth Lorfing, Elsie Haas, Bobby 

Semmler, Dolores Keding; (2) Neches-Marlene Starling, Billie Nell Godd, Lowell 
Schochler, Donnie Marrs, Henry Hassell, C. L. Doughit: (3) Lometa-Jodie Ransom, 
Frieda Kirby, John MacMoore, Dolores Glover, Willie Adams, Bettye Pullen. 

Best Actor-Jerry Raun, Odem. 
Best Actress-Agnes David, Schulenburg. 
All Star Cast-Jerry Raun, Odem; Lowell Schochler, Neches; Donnie Marr.-;, Neches; 

Agnes David, Schulenburg, Elsie Haas, Schulenburg; Marlene Starling , Neches. 
Conference A-(1) West Columbia-Hugh Mangum, Georgia Lincecum, Ruth Mun

son, Mary Jo Kay, John Craig, Jr.; (2) Mission-Mary Carolyn Martin, Beverly 
Courts, Betty Lee Smith, Bill Gray, Harlen Dean Smith, Fred Gerlach; (3) 
Carthage-Paula Latham, Lavenda Latham, Ollie Jo White, Caswell Ellis, Allen 
Anderson. 

Best Actor-Hugh Mangum, West Columbia. 
Best Actress-Lavenda Latham, Carthage. 
All Star Cast-Hugh Mangum, West Columbia; Fred Gerlach, Mission; Thoma' 

Amburn, Floydada; Lavenda Latham, Carthage; Sylvia Ann Hemphill, Alba,-,y ; 
Norma Dunlap, North Jr. High (Waco). 

C'?""ference AA-- (1) Denton-Barbara Wadley, Jane Piott, Jack Gray. Jr., Mary 
LouISe Ivey, Parkie Olman; (2) Austin-Dick Russell, Myrna Ruff, Mary Ann Valdes, 
Betty Allman, Jae Farmer; (3) Lubbock-Bert Nelson, .Jo Ann Simmon -. N~w·v 
Davis, Aletha McCasland. · 

Best Actor-Jack Gray, Jr., Denton. 
Best Actress-Barbara Wadley, Denton. 
All Star Cast--Bert Nelson, Lubbock; Jack Gray, .Jr., Denton; Dick Russell, 

Austin: Barbara Wadley, Denton; Jennie Lee Melton, San Angelo ; Mary Gambrell, 
Beaumont. 

City Conference-(1) Lamar High School, Houston-Polly Campbell, W a ldo Boyles, 
Ray Bright, Joyce Mattiza, Albert Pavey, Hickman Corley, Bob Moise, Bill Ruffner; 
(2) Sunset High School, Dallas-Jerry A. McCormick, George Holland, .fanette 
Trimble, Billy Watson, Marilyn L. Jones; (3) Woodrow Wilson High School, Dalla-~ ·
Ra:lph Culp, Danny Hitt, Glenn Reid, Graham Burns. 

Best Actor-Sonny Fallon, Alamo Heights High School, San Antonio. 
Best Actress-Jerry McCormick, Sunset High School, Dallas. 
All Star Cast-Jerry McCormick, Sunset (Dallas) ; Polly Campbell, Lamar (Hous

ton): Marilyn Jones, Sunset (Dallas); Sonny Fallon, Alamo Heights (San Antrmini 
Graham Burns, Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) ; Albert Pavey, Lamar (Houston). 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Conference n 

120-Yard High Hurdles--1. White, Charlie (Hobbs, Rotan) : 2. Brite, Ear! 
(Junction); 3. Stanford, Albert (Eldorado); 4. Schaefer, James (Bastrop); 6. 
Wilton, John Robert (Richland Springs); 6. Tackitt, Larry (Panhandle). Time: 
14.9 sec. 

100-Yard Dash-1. Riggs, Teddy (Pearsall) ; 
Springs) ; 3. Thomas, Charles (Splendora) ; 4. 
Home, Corsicana); 5. Key, Leroy (Port Lavaca) 
Time: 10 sec. 

2. Adams, Vernon (Richland 
Taber, Albert (State OrPhans' 

: 6. Morin, Basilio (San Di;:-go). 

440-Yard Dash-1. Staruska, Sonny (Waller) : 2. Teague, Charlie (Lytle) ; 3. 
Eschenburg, R. L. (Floresville) ; 4. Wright, Charles (Panhandle) ; 5. Sanders, 
Clayton (Menard); 6. Franklit:1, George (Panhandle). Time: 61.2 sec. 

200-Yard Low Hurdles-1. Smolik, Julius (Hallettsville) ; 2. Key, Leroy (Port 
Lavaca); 3. White, Charlie (Hobbs, Rotan) ; 4. Brite, Earl (Junction) ; 5. Thomas, 
Charles (Splendora) ; 6. Tackitt, Larry (Panhanrlle). Time: 22.4 sec. 

44C-Yard Relay-1. Richland Springs (Vernon Adams, Dwight Bolin~c1-, Sherwood 
Herrington Donald Holland); 2. Marfa (Otis DeVolin, Lloyd MaeDonald, Jose 
Roman Reymundo Roman) ; 3. Moulton (Emil Krejci, Leon Jasek, Frank 
Kubenka, Jimmie Holub) ; 4. Panhandle (Barry Tackitt, James Clinton, Joe 
Knapp, J. B. Hall) ; 5. Orange Grove (V. J. Schulte, Eugene Skarke, Melvin 
Smith, Pete Pilarczyk); 6. A. & M. Consolidated (Walter Anderson, John Cooley, 
John Ki!lough, James Prewit). Time : 45.4 sec. 
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880-Yard Run- 1. Dutton, Ve·rnon (Junction) ; 2. Freeman, Charlie (Clyde) ; 
3. Curry, J. V. (Bangs) ; 4. Turner, Jackie (Lytle); 5. Kelly, Jack (Refugio); 
6. Herring, Carroll (Union, Brownfield). Time: 2 min. 04 sec. 

220-Yard Dash-1. Thomas, Charles (Splendora) ; 2. Riggs, Teddy (Pearsall) ; 
3. Eschenburg, R. L. (Floresville) ; 4. Adams, Vernon (Richland Springs) ; 5. 
Staruska, Sonny (Waller); 6. Schwiening, Gary (Junction). Time: 21.6 sec. 

1-Mile Run-1. Blaine, James (Buena Vista) ; 2. Neuenschwander, Dwight 
(Bastrop) ; 3. Harper, Shelby (Sulphur Bluff) ; 4. Garth, Emory (Lewisville) ; 
5. Garcia, Lucio (Ingleside) ; 6. Richter, C. W. (Rising Star). Time: 4 min. 34.2 
sec. 

1-Mile Relay-1. Junction (Ead Brite, Vernon Dutton, Gary Schwiening, G. W. 
Walker) ; 2. Panhandle (Charles Wright, Don Light, George Franklin, Joe 
Knapp); 3. Refugio (John Price, Jack Kelly, M. C. Love, Robert Thompson); 
4. State Orphans' Home, Corsicana (Tremon Elrod, Jimmie Turner, Arthur 
Herrington, Jo Dan Wells) ; 5. Moulton (Emil Krejci, Leon Jasek, Frank 
Kubenka, Jimmie Holub) ; 6. Eden (Charles Rankin, Lewis Stephens, John Hall, 
Leroy Hudson). Time: 3 min. 34.2. sec. 

Pole Vault--1. Walker, G. W . (Junction) ; 2. White, Charlie (Hobbs, Rotan) ; 
3-4-5. Tie: Bulanek, Donald (Danbury), Smith, John (Newton), Speckels, Ben 
(Schulenburg) ; 6. Tie: Lockett, Charles (Alvarado), Phillips, Charlie (Alvarado), 
Thiele, Theron (Bishop) , McClure, Chester (Bloomburg) , Freeman, Charlie 
(Clyde) ; Cheatham, Larkin (Estelline), Patterson, Bobby (Kemp) , Adams, Tommy 
(Pearsall) ; Williams, Charles (Refugio) ; Smith, Royce (Robert Lee) ; Morrison, 
Jim (Rockport). Height : 11 ft. 3 in. 

Running High Jump- 1-2. Tie: Walker, G. W. (Junction), Hinson , J. B. 
(Meadow) ; 3. Blair, Bill (Robert Lee) ; 4. Means, Kenneth (Ropesville) ; 5-6. 
'fie: Weidig, Bobby (Deer Park), Stanford, Albert (Eldorado). Booth, J. C. 
(Leggett), Thomas, Gerald (Mildred, Cars.), Schulte, V. J. (Orange Grove) . 
Height: 6 feet. 

12-Pound Shot Put-1. Kemp, Larry (Waskom) ; 2. Galloway, Gale (Pearsall) ; 
3. Parks, John (Alvarado) ; 4. Weatherall, James (White Deer) ; 5. Davis, 
Roland (Hardin); 6. Gumm, Wayne (Refugio). Distance: 47 ft. 2 in. 

Running Broad Jump-1. Weidig, Bobby (Deer Park) ; 2. Riggs, Teddy (Pear
sall) ; 3. Schulte, V. J . (Orange Grove) ; 4. Tercero, Alifonso (Fort Davis) ; 6. 
Skarke. Eugene (Orange Grove) ; 6. O'Kelly, W. E. (Trent). Distance: 20· ft. 11 in. 

Discus Throw- 1. White, Douglas (Bloomington) ; 2. Smith, E . W. (Mansfield) ; 
~- Nolan, Paul (Alvarado) ; 4. Richardson, John (Deer Park) ; 5. Galloway, Gale 
(Pear~a.11) ; 6. Ross, E . (White Deer). Distance: 135 ft. 6% in. 

Point Standing 
Junction ....... .............. ...................... ................... 58 points 
Pearsall ...... ...... ...... ··-·································· ····36 1/11 points 
Richland Springs ........... .................................................. 30 points 
Hobbs (Rotan) ...... ........................................... .. ..... - ....... 24 points 
Panhandle ........... .... ....... ........ .... ................. _ ............. 21 points 
Splendora ...... ............ . .. ....... .. ... .......... .. .......... .. ..... ..... . 18 points 

Con}<ff t. ·nce A 
120-Yard High Hurdles-!. Walker, Val Joe (Seminole) ; 2. Person, Ralph 

(Karn~s City) ; 3. Rickman, Bob (Brady); 4. Smith, Ted (Texas City); 5. 
Tidwell, Martin (Sinton); 6. Graham, Bobby (Uvalde). Time: 14.5 sec. 

l.00-Yard Dash- l. Hurley, Billy (Mexia) ; 2. Fairley, Arnold (Pecos) ; 3. 
O'Neill, T. J . (Ca meron) ; 4. Billington, Spencer (Stamford) ; 5. Prichard, Jack 
(Denver City); 6. Mittag, Carl (Humble). Time: 10 sec. 

440-Yard Dash- 1. Adams, R. L. (Roscoe) ; 2. Busch, Hulen (Humhle); S. 
Lemen, Bobby (Pharr-San Juan-Alamo) ; 4. Caruthers, James (Thos. Edison, 
San Ant. ); 5. Sneckner, Bill (Thos. Edison, San Ant.); 6. McCall, Bill (Boling) . 
No time. First-place winner disqualified. 

200-Yard Low Hurdles-I. Person, Ralph (Karnes City) ; 2. Walker, Val Joe 
(Seminole) ; 3. Johnston , Glyn (Union Grove, Gladewater) ; 4. Gulledge, Joe 
(San Marcos); 5. Young , Jack (And1'ews); 6. Smith, Ted (Texas City). Time: 
22.2 sec. 

440-Yard Relay-1. Mexia (Billy Hurley, Billy Karriker, Claude Nussbaum. 
Byron Tolson) ; 2. Seminole (Ralph .J'?nes, Cha:les Baker, Jack McReynolds, Va.I 
Joe Walker) ; 3. Carthage (Bob W1lhams, Elhs Caswell, Ben Sepaugh Lavelle 
Brewster) ; 4. Winters (Buddy Fornes, Gene Baldwin, Johnny Smith,' Argene 
Hodge) ; 6. Donna (Tommy Leadbetter, Buster Bennett, Dewey Dean Roy 
Rutledge); 6. Boling· (Jon Abshier, Richard Lewis, Bill McCall, Clinton White). 
T im<'' 44 sec. · 
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880-Yard Run-1. Ethridge, John (Sundown) ; 2. Anderson, Charles (Carthage) ; 
3. Garmany, John (Rosenberg) ; 4. Fambrough, Leslie (McCamy) ; 5. Titzman, 
Raymond (Karnes City) ; 6. Saenz, Gilberto (Alice). Time: 2 min. 01.8 sec. 

220-Yard Dash-1. O'Neill, T. J. (Cameron) ; 2. Fairley, Arnold (Pecos) ; 3. 
Mittag, Carl (Humble) ; 4. Person, Ralph (Karnes City) ; 5. Harding, Bobby 
(McGregor); 6. Young , Jack (Andrews) . Time: 22.2 sec. 

1-Mile Run-1. Escoto, S. B. (Alice) ; 2. Glenewinkel, John (Merkel) ; 3. 
Edwards, Donald (Phillips) ; 4. Higginbotham, Ross (New Boston) ; 5. Sorrell, 
Marcial (Wharton) ; 6. Branch, Herbert (Humble). Time: 4 min. 37 sec. 

1-Mile Relay-1. Humble (Hulen Busch, Ralph Johnson, Carl Mittag, Charles 
Raney) ; 2. Carthage (Bob Williams, Ben Sepaugh, Charles Anderson, W. G. 
Blair) ; 3. Falfurrias (Jack .Wilkins, Ernesto Munoz, Noe Cadena, Gilberto 
Munoz) ; 4. Thomas Edison, San Antonio (James Caruthers, Bill Sneckner, Jerry 
Hickey, Jack Mosely) ; 5. Seminole (James Powell, Ralph Jones, Bobby Hunter, 
Charles Baker) ; 6. Santa Anna (Donnie Estes, Craig Douglas, Jonie Hartman, 
Joe Sellers). Time: 3 min. f>2.8 sec. 

Pole Vault-1-2. Tie: Barfield, Melvin (Athens), Barfield, Curtis (Corrigan) ; 
3-4-5. Tie: Dorset, Reginald (Alice), Hayes, Hillie (Brady), Mattke, Gilbert 
(Thos. Edison, San Ant. ) ; 6. Tie: Brown, Don Paul (Athens), Dacus, Pence 
(Brady), Michalka, Lawrence (Cameron), Matthews, Billy (Haskell), Earnest, 
Hoyt (Phillips). Height: 11 ft. 

Running High Jump-1. Mullins , Norman (Carlisle, Price) ; 2. Carter, Duane 
(Tahoka) ; 3-4. Tie: Adrian, Billy (Mineola), Johnson, Ralph (Humble ) ; 5-6. 
Tie: Teague, J ewe! ( Thos. Edison, San Ant.) , Tidwell, Martin (Sinton) . Height: 
6 ft. 1 in. 

12-Pound Shot' Put- 1. Hatley, Johnny (Uvalde) ; 2. Patterson, Alton (Bal
linger) ; 3. Page, Charlie (De Leon) ; 4. Opperman, Richard (Masonic Home) ; 
5. Rodgers, Kenneth (Kermit); 6. Johnson, Ralph (Humble). Distance: 52 ft. 

Running Broad Jump-1. Mullins, Norman (Carlisle, Price) ; 2. Young, Jack 
(Andrews) ; 3. Walker, Val Joe (Seminole) ; 4. Craig, Joe (Freeport) ; 5. Lewis, 
Richard (Boling); 6. Brown, Choyce (Iowa Park). Distance : 22 ft. 4 in. 

Discuss Throw-I. Page, Charlie (De Leon); 2. Wright, Bobby (Alice); 
3. Hatley, Johnny (Uvalde) ; 4. Stanfield, Richard (Seminole) ; 5. Pa+.';erson, 
Alton (Ballinger) ; 6. Raley, Bob (Bowie). Distance: 150 ft. 61h in. 

Point Standing 

Seminole __ .. ·----·-------- ------ · -·-- ·-- ·-··- ·· ··-··-··-·-------------- ........ .40 points 
Humble ------------------ ------------ -- -- -- --- -- -- ·-· _ ·-·--·-·-------------- ---·----38 points 
Mexia ---------·- --- ------------ ------------------- . . --· -· --·----·-·--------- ---------26 points 

i!~!g~ity } - --- - -- -- -·---· .... -----·-· ---- ----- ------- ---·24 points 
Alice ------ -- ------·· -·-- ·- · _ -· --- ·-··-- ____ .. .... .. -------- -----· -- --- -- 23 points 
Carlisle _____ _ .... . ·---------- ··--·. . .. 20 points 

Conference AA 
120-Yard High Hurdles- !. Leming, Paul (Beaumont) ; 2. Smith, Rc '..ert 

(Texarkana) ; 3. Farmer, Bobby (Corpus Christi) ; 4. Roddy, Willie I Jackson
ville); 5. Milburn, Bill (Austin) ; 6. Patterson, Jimmy (Odessa). Time: 14.2 sec. 

100-Yard Dash-1. Rogers, Floyd (Austin) ; 2. Mayes, Carl (Pampa) ; 3. Fields, 
Hayden (Brownwood) ; 4. Cavileer, John (Austin) ; 5. Wallesch, Paul (Long
view); 6. Cooper, John (liighland Park, Dallas). Time: 9.9 sec. 

440-Yard Dash-1. Trevathan, John (Corpus Christi) ; 2. Dodson, Bobby 
(Austin) ; 3. Burns, W. C. (Brownwood) ; 4. Dillon, Bobby (Temple) ; 5. John
son, Jim (Lubbock); 6. Cooper, John (Hig hla nd Park, Dallas). Time: SO sec. 

200-Yard Low Hurdles- !. Leming, Paul (Beaumont) ; 2. Shaeffer, Robert 
(Austin, El Paso) ; 3. Dean, Bobby (Corpus Christi) ; 4. Campbell, Gerald 
(Odessa) ; 5. Hutcherson, Earl (Lubbock) ; 6. Becker, Charley (Corpus Christi)· 

' Time: 21.4 sec. New Record. 
440-Yard Relay-1. Austin (John Cavileer, Morris John"o1i, Bill Mi\burn, Floyd 

Rogers) ; 2. Bowie, El Paso (Alberto Enriquez, Jose Gallegos, Hector Lopez, 
Javier, Diaz) ; 3. Corpus Christi (Bobby Dean, Allen Dunkerly, Clarence Priour, 
Guy Reneau) ; 4. Odessa (Gerald Campbell, Jimmy Patterson, Byron Townsend, 
Sonny Mobley; 5. Sherman (Ben Harmon, Luther Morris, Robert Reid, Charles 
Teague); 6. Beaumont (Ira Johnson, Louis Krystyniak, Lloyd Riggs, Roy ZummQ ) . 
Time: 42.9 sec. New Record. 

880-Yard Run-1. Lepard, Leon (Big Spring) ; 2. Rogers, Tom (Childress) ; 
3. Williams, Glen (Goose Creek) ; 4. Hanna, Bennie (Beaumont) ; 5. Johnson, 
Fred (Kerrville); 6. McCormick, George (Amarillo). Tlme: 1 min. 59.1 sec. 

220-Yard Dash-1. Mayes, Carl (Pampa) ; 2. Daniels, Billy Ed (Kerrville) ; 
3. Dean, Bobby (Corpus Christi) ; 4. Leming, Paul (Beaumont) ; 5. R()!ters, 
Floyd (Austin) ; 6. Fields, Hayden (Brownwood). Time : 21.5 sec. 








